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French Continue Successful
wrnn.. lGen' Greener’s Appointment Pro-

HASTILY FROM 1 ba"yM«“a,ockis

lghting North of Somme
.1«

FLAMESALLIES BATTLE WITH THE CANADIANS AT THE FRONT

■mmm i FRENCH PRESS 
ON IN BUTTLE

Quantity of Hay, Fowls and 
~ Machinery Burned, and 

No Insurance.
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Cornwall, Nov. €.—The 

Of Jacob StMUsr, almost 
of the town, were completely destroyed 
by Are this morning, together with

harness, derricks and other hoisting 
a large quantity of 

«ÉBh. were fighting a 
end of the town at the 
Mfflfcr fire had gained 
idway before the bri- 
lec ioene. Mr. Miller’s 
fly $8000. with no in-

Londop. Nov. 8.—A Berlin despatch 
forwarded by way of Copenhagen says 

i The Berlin Post announce* that Qen. 
I Oroener, who, according to a recent re- 
? Port, was to become head of the depart-1 

ment of munition will be made dictator 
of economice with absolute power to atoai 
w“h exports and imports and to have 
control of the appointment of aU offi-i 
dais connected with food question. Ac
cording to The Post. Adolph Von Batocki, 
President of the food regulation board 
probably will be placed under Qen. 
Oroener, unless, “as expected," he pre
fers to retire.

large barns 
in the heartt , ' v;""4

AMONG TREES'

m- apparatus, aEF«kVon Mackensen Fires Village 
Before Withdrawing South 

Before Allies.

ft ;Wind Blows at Velocity of 
Eighty Miles-Per 

Hour.

Allies Gain More German 
Positions in St. Pierre 

Vaast Wood.

:
itime and the 

considerable 1 
gade reached 
loss will be d 
surance.

-e—.i STOP JIUL ADVANCE I '■GUNS FIRE WILDLY

Bombardment of, Hundred 
Gentian Batteries Escapes 

Aerial Control.

BOMB WAY ONWARD

Gallic Infantry Does Great 
Execution With Grenades 

in Somme Action.

BOTHITALIANS SECURE 
CAPTURED LINES

v (È

Roumanians Cease Pursuit 
, When Teuton Reinforce

ments Arrive.
AT ê

:' ■I *>;;
m :

Wilson to Cast Vote in Prince
ton and Hu^ies in New 

York.

....
Straighten Out New Front Be

tween Gorizia and Sea 
by Assaults.

POE ATTACKS LESSEN

fesaial «able to The Toronto World, 
tomton.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Nov. 6.—In the fighting 

north of the Somme. Which was con
tinued chiefly by the French today, 
the Germans were ousted from more 
positions in the northern part of St. 
Pierre Vaast Wood and 600 of the:p 
*nll as prisoners into the hands of the 
French, f .

The Germans started an attempt 
some time last night to recover the 
ground which they had Just lost. They 
launched furious counter-attacks, and 
regained, a portion of the high ground 
ftbout the Butte de Warlencourt that 
had been .taken by the British. BÙC

Bo*l,f*. vhere the’ British 
rtght had advanced, the gains were 
secured by consolidation. ThU Was 
completed today. The Germans heav- 

r, ■ , , .*■■ ! ■ ■ . • , ‘«y bombarded the Brit front k.
«V ARTHUR 8. DRAPER. frwfc equipment since the last clash tween the Ancre ana the Homme ♦««.." 

cable t. Tbe Toro-*. World. with the enemy a-d are prepared to according to the drourJh Ma ft™1’
London. Nov. fc-The Boumanlana launch * wide offensive .movement to toe Haig. ^h of Sir Doug-

and Russians in the, DeferadJa have* wreto back the hinds of upper Do- The French continued their pressure 
uck back at Von Mac-* brudja. Striking along the Danube 5* grenade attacks in the St nerre 
ry ari cavalry detach-, they are apparently timing first to as tire.

: the recapture Cemavoda and shatter the mans had lest t>le Uel *

c The general situation on the Tran- S.v^f‘J^lich ttle French made progress 
6yIranian front shows little change, ?»”?h!tlU I?^ln «ome^und

South of Predeal and the Red Tower of this wood. southwesterly portion 

Pass the invading troops are still In the Village of Sailiv 
pressing forward irtowly, in the face French had 
of stubborn resistance. Today von 
Falkenhayns forces eeled Laomu 
height, southwest of Predeal, and ad
vanced slightly in the neighborhood 
Of Ilacovttza. in the Alt Valley, where 
Bucharest reports, the continuance of 
forest fighting. In the latter region 
the Germanic troops are still clinging 
desperately to the position twelve 
miles within the frontier which they 
won in their btjg ‘ assault of t;n days 
ago. • ■1. v

BY'ASH MEAD BARTLETT.
With the French Army on the 

Somme Front, Sunday, Nov. 6, via 
Chantilly, Nov. 6.—The battle today 
in. the district between Sallly-Saim- 
sel and St Pierre Wood, was fought 
without the assistance of aeroplanes.

The wind, blowing 86 miles an hour, 
prevented the planes from ascending, 
and consequently the artillery fire 
from 100 German batteries, as well as 
from the French and British, was un
controlled aerially. Every inch of the 
battleground was a danger spot and 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press and other correspondents were 
compelled to take shelter in a dugcut.

When the French infantry attacked 
a powerfully defended series of 
trenches with trench mortars and 
grenades they found a strong garri
son, which in one portion surrendered 
in a body, with their officers, more 

feting out as than 60C running at a racing pace into 
. JT tn **»* French lines, and for two miles

011 fie as to ftTid ^ half to the rear, accompanied 
straighten their line. Fifty prisoners by only half a dozen French guards, 
were taken in these operations. It was a strange sight when they r.m

The Kalians are now proceeding ihe *rauntIet «* the German barrage 
Wtth toe seise <xf Castagnievisza, which 8V Pierre V.-iast Wood is -more than Tt-hnr «-
the Austrians had strongly fortified two kilometres square, with many po-

- ssss A tâ
ments of resistance. ThU place is the French. But French infantry 
being violently bombarded toy the -at- finally rushed the place and held it 
tadkers, and, it is expected that it Will C°D'
be stormed by bombing squads to a 
short time.

The Austrians have been launching 
fewer counter-attacks than 
first two days of the offensive on 
count of the severe punishment which 
has been given them. At one place 
described as In the direction of Luka- 
tic the fighting got to close quarters, 
and the Italians drove back the foe 
with the bayonet.

Art other points on the front the 
artillery of the enemy was very active.

The Italians report that they have 
observed an 1 intense movement on the 
railway between Trieste and Opicina.
Its nature has not been described.

The Austrians, who have not admit
ted the Italian success, but who rather 
bave reported the action as if the 
Austrians were winning, claim tonight 
that in the coastal region, the attack
ing activity of the Italians had dimin
ished considerably.. They make the 
assertion that the Italian losses during 
the last days of the battle were ex
ceedingly heavy and proportionate to 
the massed employment of the Italian 
infantry.

Nov. 8.—The feature of the 
news ftom Roumanie today was the 

announcement of the retreat 
of Von Mackensen in the Dotorudja be
fore the strong pressure of the allies 
and much speculation exists as to 
the exact nature of the allied action 
that caused the kaiser’s trusted field 
marshal to decide on a retrograde. No 
news has been received of any big 
battle beyond the ordinary reports of 

1. activity toy scouts Issued from Rus
sian sources.

■i

Efe- m

Two soldiers from Canada assist in farm work while resting behind the
firing line.

PROHIBITION CONTESTS

“Dry” Issue 
Keen Infer

m.

Ally Lays Seige to Fortified 
Village of Castag- 

nievizza.

iix States — 
l Women's ALUES TO JOIN BATTLE 

WITH MACKENSEN SOONV«e. !

Special Cable ta
London, Nov. 6.—The Italians are 

firmly established on the new line 
which they have captured on the front 
between a point east of Gorizia and 
the sea, and they are engaged in com
pleting the consolidation of their posi
tions. Here and there along their line 
they attacked points jn

New York, Nov. 6,—On the eve of 
the presidential election general con
fidence in the Result of the balloting 
tomorrow was Expressed in the camps 
of the rival Ffcpubtican and Demo
cratic forces. 1 Tonight the standard 
bearers of the leading parties remain
ed quietly At their homes. President 
Woodrow Wilton at Shadow Lawn 
and Charles E. fHnghes at his hotel in

Toronto World.
Bucharest announces today that ad

vanced Roumanian detachments have 
won several successes in sharp clashes 
with the enemy. Before retiring Von 
Mackensen txmered to be set on fire 

|,t the Villages of Daenl. CerHtzi, Roe- 
, man and Gaider. This is the first in

timation of the retreat.
Concerning the operations in the salients safl 

Dotorudja, the Russians report that; 
cavalry and advanced infantry de
tachments of the ailles engaged to 
successful encounters.

The chief new features of the opera- 
SfOne *n the 'Ttanflylvanlan front corff-' '
ÏHse the aarlval of hostile reinforce- 
nents in the Jiul Valley, and the 
lalting of t$e Roumanian pursuit and 
;he fact that after stubborn bottles 
.he Roumanians-fighting in the direc- 

& tkm of Prede&l were compelled to fall 
back southward a little distance.

P ' 'Hie situation in general on the 
K Transylvanian front is unchanged. All 
s| along the Danube the frtlllery firing 
i; has become lively.
-if : The Germane claim that they made 

more progress in the Alt Valley and 
\ . that southwest of Predeal they cap

tured Laonu height, and that in the 
' fighting on the southern Transylvan

ian front the Germans took more than 
460 prisoners.

The Austrians say that their moni
tors landed detachments on Dlnue Is
land1 in the Danube, and captured two 
Roumanian cannon and four ammuni
tion oars.

Big Forces of Russians and Roumanians1 Pursue 
Retreating Foe Southward in

■
E

Dobrudja.

l Surrounded , 
hers at Me

Immediate mem-the oandidi^sii^*1 kaA ^ 

election returns ™1!
mt nts drove south,
Danube today ahd 1 
back alqng the whole western flank of 
the front. Von Mackensen’» troop#, 
under the strong pressdrs of the ad
vancing columns, were compelled to 
abandon four villages north of Hir- 
sova. These positions—IJaeni, Garltci, 
Bosnian and Gaddar—were set on fire 
by the retreating Bui gags and Ger
mans, and were -almost consumed by 
the flames whdto the entente troops 
reached them;

ITAf lAfil ciIMSADtaicÂv The reorganized forces of the Run-
11AL1AN SUBMARINES «ans and Roumanians are tonight

FIRE ON BIG WARSHIP less than 12 miles north of Hirsova..
I tho nearly 40 miles from the Cerna-1

i# along 
the invaderat their hpmee. Tomorrow Mr. Wil

son will go t3, Princeton to vote, while 
Mr. Hughes will cast his ballot in New 
York City.

Officials t» be elected follow :
President and vice-president; 33 

TI. 8. senators; 485 ’members of the 
house of representatives; 35 governors; 
legislatures and other minor state of
fices.

A number of states Will vote on cer
tain amendments, chiefly of . local In
terest.

S* *‘V '•« A result of their des-
S£**e. «truKKles of the night before 
S? «‘««°» was tittle changed todSt

No Change at Verdun
The situation before ,

continued unchanged TiXerd?n a *° 
to report wn« thf ««ntlî® °nIy ovent 
artillery stru--le in fhi oî ua

vSS.’ & ’Sr"1. “ï«t> In tb. 1

saSe
re*lon- This move was 

toriig’ht says:
“North of the Somme we continu «ri

ttT. . *-9**#« Heavy. i
R is conflraied that the enemy in

t^k.C°tari SU? Vl°,ent eouZr-at?

tne at. Pierre Vaast Wood suffered 
very heavy losses 1
been only® aIeLrti"lel^0tst™*g*e®whtoh

Douaumont-Vaug-

“In t,he Vosges a sudden attack on 
??*„ of£Hr,eme’1 posts to the Fecbt 
Xall2L ^-llef °n tJ'e remainder of 
the front calm prevailed.

^rm,y:v 4-long the whole 
front (Macedonia) there is nothin» to 
report except intermittent artillery 
duels and petrol encounters; British 
aeroplanes have dro 
bombs on Bogdantze 
northeast of Doiran).’’

The British war office communica
tion Issued this evening says:

“Our' front between the Ancre and 
the Somme woe heavily shelled today 
especially in the neighborhood of Les 
Boeufs and Le Bars. On our right we 
continued the consolidation of the 
ground occupied yesterday. Our artil
lery and trench mortars successfully 
bombarded hostile trenches south of 
Armentieres.

“Yesterday to spite of the gale our 
aircraft did useful work observing for 
the artillery. One machine was in 
the air more than three hours-’’

ADMIRALTY REPUS 
TO BERLIN CHARGE

é/on the
ac-

Six states, Idaho, Michigan. 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4).

No Orders That Survivors of 
German Subs Need 

Not Be Rescued.

m

Bold Exploit in Austria’s Great j v°da iaiiroad. 

Naval Post of Pola Reported. It the Jiul, Valley," on the western' 
nd of the front where the Rouman

ians have been pushing forward steadi
ly for two weeks, the Teuton resist
ance has stiffened. Bucharest an
nounces that the enemy has 
Enforcements that have checked tic 

advance of Ferdinand’s troops. On the 
rest of the front no gains were re
corded by either sida

Sharp Battle to Begin.
;

The main forces are quickly catch- 
Rome, Nov. 6.—Italian submarines tog up with the advance detachments,

MsMsM =~SSS
naissance under the guns of the fort- The entente troops -are believed t

t-ave received reinforcements

PRETEXT FOR PIRACY?

Such May Be German Motive 
in Making Baseless 

Accusation.

Ddke of Devonshire’s Arrival
Deferred) for Some Weeks received

Ay a Staff Reporter.
\ Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6.—The Duke of 

- Devonshire’s household goods have ar
rived and are being unpacked at 
Rideau Hall. The new governor-gen- 

m era! will not be here for some weeks 
yet however.

(i
ress.

“Italian torpedo boats sank a large 
enemy steamer moored under the 
shelters at the defences at Durazzo 
the night of Nov.

an- -
communication :

POLISH PROBLEM 
DISTURBS BERLIN

TORPEDO STRIKES 
HUN DREADNOUGHT

London, Nov. 6.—The admiralty to
night, in a published communique, 
again denies that it ever issued orders 
thaft survivors of German subjparines 
need not be rescued. The communique 
states that the German press “is try
ing to make capital out of what they 
describe as a second Baralong case, 
possibly to order to incite American 
opinion against Great Britain, or as & 
pretext for an unrestrained subma
rine campaign.’*-

The communique cites the facts of 
the case, showing that a British auxi
liary flying a neutral flag, on Sept. 24, 
1916, approached a German submarine 
in the western channel,- engaging in 
sinking a British merchantman. When 
within range the auxiliary hoisted a 
white ensign and fired on and sank 
the submarine, and then rescued the 
crew of the merchantman from their 
boats. When this was done, she also 
rescued two of the submarine’s crew 
who had climbed into a drifting boat.

The communique claims that tho 
use of a neutral flag was justifiable, 
as shown by the German practice in 
the case of the Moewe, and in other 
instances, and says that “.nobody but 
a German could base an allegation of 
brutality on the lapse of a few min
utes between the rescue of Britishers 
and Germans."

"As described by the German admi
ralty, the submarine was engaged in 
the examination of a steamer in the 
neighborhood of the Stilly Islands, ap
parently innocent merchantman fly
ing the American flag. The steamer, 
according to, the account, ostensibly 
prepared to lower a boat, but when 
the submarine approached to within 
500 yards the supposed merchantman 
suddenly opened concealed ports and 
began filing. The submarine was 
sunk, but two of the crew reached 
the water and swam for an empty 
boat.

The German admiralty alleges that 
the steamer attempted to ram the 
boat and the Germans sprang from 
it and clung fo the wreckage for hait 
an hour, when the steamer finally 
picked them up.

Pola is the great naval port end 
arsenal of Austria at the extremity of 
toe peninsula of Istria on the Adria
tic, south of Trieste.

■* WAR SUMMARY u> %
f

Conservative Newspapers Fear 
Effect on Future Atti

tude of Russia.

British Submarine Attacks 
Big Warship Near DanishCapt. Woraley, of Nova Scotia, 

On Shackleton’s Rescue TripTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Cqaat.San Francisco. Nov. 6.—Sir Ernest 
Shackleton, Antarctic explorer, arrived 
here today whence he will take pas
sage Wednesday for Australia, on his 
way to the south Polar regions to res
cue ten men of his shipwregked expe
dition there. With Shackleton is Cap
tain Frank Worsiey of Nova Scotia, 
captain of the wrecked Polar ship En
durance.

XCEPT for "the prosecution of their advance further mto the 
northern horn of the St. Pierre Vaast Wood, the French had 
little new to communicate concerning the actions north of 

the Somme yesterday. The position of this strongly organized wood 
is too close to the Bethune road to permit the attac.kers to advance 
on that highway in the direction of Bapaume until this wood has been 
reduced. The French general staff is not specific as to the amount 
of ground overrun in yesterday’s fighting, but the taking of 600 
prisoners in the disputed aréa shows that their gains were consider
able. The Germans were severely punished, the French say, when 
they counter-attacked them along the fronts of their Sunday’s ad
vance and regained a part of Sailly Village and the southwestern 
outskirts of St. Pierre Vaast Wood. This wood appears to be too 
formidably prepared for resistance by the German engineers to per- 

î mit its succumbing to assault, and so it has to be mastered by the 
slow process of hand grenade and bombing attacks. Eastward is an
other, the Vaux Wood, not so wide, but doubtless also thrown into, a 
good state of defence. This position will be among those next to 

f be attacked. Government farm is also a strong point of support for
the foe northwest of St. Pierre Vaast Wood.

*****

The British did not do much for publication beyond completing 
pife consolidation of the ground which they had won east of Les 
> iopufs in Sunday’s fighting. They were compelled under force of 
S»rman attacks to cede some ground in the neighborhood of the 
hilte de Warlencourt, won on Sunday. Sir Douglas Haig reports 

L that the German artillery heavily shelled the British battlefront be
tween the Ancre and the Somme. Fortunately they have lost their 
eyes in the loss of the command of the air, and their guns continue 
I» fire blindly, so that much ammunition is wasted. The allies have 

! «ko been handicapped by a wind attaining the velocity of eighty 
hriles an hour. This was an obstacle to aeroplane scouting on Sun
day, but British airmen went out in spite of the gale and they did

<Continuftd.cn PM# 3. Columns 1 «nd *)• .«eT.Z
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DREAMS OF VENGEANCERESJJLT IS UNKNOWN

German Squadron May Hpve 
Ventured Out Into North

,

Bismarckian Advice to Culti
vate Russia's Friendship 

is Recalled.

I
I.#

ftSea. PPWl
(eight

several
milesGerman Steamer Is Shifted

From Antwerp to Flushing
London, Nov. 7.—A Reuter despatch 

from Amsterdam say* that the German 
steamer Alto, which has been lying in 
Antwerp harbor since the outbreak of 
the war, has arrived at Flushing, with 
the purpose of continuing the voyage to 
Rotterdam tomorrow. A military guard 
has been placed aboard the Atto, which 
probably will be interned.

Berlin, Nov. îVla London—The 
newspapers discuss the Polish pro- 
plamation broadly, but with some 
reservation. The Liberal, Catholic and 
Socialist organs favor it, while thte 
Conservatives are more disposed to see 
objections. The latter, affected by 
the Bismarckian tradition that Ger
many must have a firm friend in Rus
sia, express doubt whether the present 
solution will prove, in t{ie long run, 
wise.

The Tageblatt also hails the restor
ation of the Polish kingdom with the 
proviso that 
in preventing Russia from permanent
ly indulging in dreams of vengeance. 
The difficulties of the Polish problem 
however, are apparent in all the edi
torial minds.

The papers, generally, assume that 
the kingdom necessarily will lean 
upon Germany and Austria-Hun
gary, not only for protection against 
Russia,- but because its cultural sym
pathies. have a westward, not an east
ward trend.

Some of the papers express the ex
pectation that Germany’s military 
power will be strengthehd thru a close 
alliance with Poland and also expect 
that Polish troops will be forthwith 
organized and azeiet In establishing 
Polish freedom.

Nov. 6.—An admiralty
“One of our

London,
announcement says: 
submarines operating to the North 
Sea reports that she fired torpedoes 
at a German battleship of the dread
nought type nCEurtoc Danish coast
yesterday.

“The amount of damage is un-

-

f

The vessel was hit. .

known.”
The announcement gives no inti

mation whether any 
portion of the German high seas 
fleet was in the. North Sea yester-

Lord Shaughnessy Say* Canada
Object* to Peace Prattlers -

considerable
Germany succeedCanadian Associated Press Cable.

London. Nov. 6.—Lord Shaughnessy, 
president of the Canadian Pacific, inter
viewed. said: "We have no patience with 
peace prattlers in Canada. Your chief 
concern Is to win the war. When Great 
Britain thinks the hour has come to dis
cuss peace terms, then Canada will be 
perfectly satisfied, but not till them.”

Farmer Believes Barn Fire
Was Caused by an Incendiary

day.
It was off the Danish coast that 

the main German and British fleets 
engaged in battle last May. On sev
eral occasions the German fleet has 
left its base for snort cruises in the 
North Sea. Ordinarily a dreadnought 
would not be employed merely for 
reconnoitring.

The fact that a German submar
ine was stranded off th e Jutland- 
ooast on Saturday night, and blown 
up by its crew, would indicate that 
British warships were near enough 
to make its hasty destruction de
sirable.

Belleville, Nov. 6.—At an early hour 
Sunday morning n large bam And 
some outbuildings, the property of 
John Stewart of Actliiolite, Elzevir 
Township, was destroyed by fire. A 
horse, cow and some pigs and hens 
were burned, and implements and 
hides were destroyed. Ml. Stewart is’ 
convinced the fire was incendiary In 
its origin, a** at a late hour on Satur
day " night he visited the barn tod 
everything was all right. The damage 
is estimated at $1000, one-third at 
which is covered by ineutanea#Js-" ,

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.

A ‘fur-lined coat Is stylish from sea
son to season, and the first cost is little 
fore than tho price for a well-tailored 
heavy winter coat that will begin to 
show wear the first season, and pro
bably be cut of style the second rea
son. Dlneen’s are specialists in men’s 
fur and fur-lined coats. Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street, comer Temperance.
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LAW COURT’S 1
W IS OVER ______ _

---------- "
Faith Which Bars Them From 

Litigation is Mightily 
Inconvenient.

F

HAMILTON 
jt NEWS *

i ON GR;

!T0ES11 il i
WÏ ■ 1|-1

.55....  .... ..... Greek Government Appears 
to Have Been Overruled 

in Matter.

toe Hamilton Offlce of The Toronto 
World U now located nt 4* fkvitb 
MeNab Street.______________ ;

co-operative companies In 
which western farmers are interested, 
seem to bo on the point of terming a 
gigantic merger under the leadyahip 
the Grain Growers' Grain Company. 1 
Farmers’ Elevator 
katehewan, and the Farmers' Ele 
Company of Alberta, are said to be 
willing to pool issues with the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company of Canada. It 
Is also taken for granted that the Manl- 

Blevatot- Company, made up otlarm- 
who cedtbihe ' together to lease and 

take over the operation of the provincial 
elevators, will come'Into ttye merger. But 
In addition to these associations which 
are commercial In character, we nna 
fanners’ unions, like the United Farmers 
of Alberts, strongly In favor of the pro-' 
posed combine. The Canadian Council 
of Agriculture, which Is not a commercial 
organization, but Includes in one genera., 
union the western grain growers, the 
Ontario Grange and the Nova Scotia fruit 
growers, la, said also to be doing all 
it can to bring about the big merger.

What political Influence the proposed

American Survivors of Marina Dis

aster Usese Trenchant 

Language.

The„J..A
V. a «MMtoi Of But Bishop . of Worcester inti-
western, Mcnnonite bishops saw the mates Time Has Not Yet 
prime minister today altouf a curlouc Arrived,
grievance, and they asked his protec- ■»"' -. • ' W^
tion. It appears that under the Men- __
nonlte faith they cannot enter into NEW ORDER TO ARISE, 
litigation. They can neither prosecute 
nor defend lawsuits. Recently a 
member named Heinrich was excom
municated, and he sued the bishop for 
damages. He was non-suited and hr 
then sued a number of mentbfcFti of 
the church for conspiracy. The case 
watt undefended and he got- $1000 
damages. The Mennonites fear that 
this sort of thing will become.» habit, 
and it is suggested that the'govern
ment should name a counsel - for them.
It would be a way out.

The community is law-abiding and. 
much respected. When the Men- 
nonltes came to Canada, in 1873, they 
were granted freedom from military 
services. After the war began they 
waived this right and many of the 
young men have enlisted.

i of' . ?. V-WILL DISCUSS PLANS /i Im
i MURDER ON HIGH SEAS water

aulte VENIZELOS GETSi tain:FOR WINie CAMPAIGN 1
f. >

f t INFANTRY. 

Briggs,
Samuel Devlin Demands That 

Wilson Live Up to 

Boasts,

Religion, Politics and Domestic |nj „ D

TT MmM mm*............................. ................................‘ —:------------- Man??U A*’ B^ Coi 1 ingfttoodT Newmarket,

| New York, Nov. 6.—Speaklng^at a H^wlllîîfgton. ^Walnwright.
luncheon gl vefi ln his honor here Today Alta.

-by the Pilgrims of the Untied States, Prisoner i 
Rev. Huyehe Wolcott Yeatman-Biggs, water, N£. 
bishop of Worcester, Eng:, asserted
that the role which the English be- wounded—S. D. Adams, Thelma, Alta.;
Ileve the role most thoughtful Amer- Wllfr|d Caron, Sandy Bay, Que.: 127050, 
leans desire to play is that their nu- Corp. Geo. Jackson, Toronto General P.O., 
tion shall be “hailed by all the world, Toronto; Edw. Rand, Picton, Ont ; T. a. 
even by those who have been at war, Robin*» Otter Point Victoria. B.C.; J. 
at the nerald of true peace and of A. Verge, HaUfax, N.8. 
progress which gives to every nation, 
big or little, a place in God's sun." .

Continuing he said: “I dolbt 
whether the temper of the allies would 
oyer suffer any suggestion of peace 
Intervention until the cause for which 
we are ready to give our all, is ac
complished."

The British prelate declared that 
som day England with her allies will 
win “another world victory for the 
freedom of men," and “that new as
pects of the relation of capital to 
labor, new phases or religion, politics 
and domestic economy, must find tlieir 
place in our new house."

"When peace comes, it would be in
deed helpful, if the neutral countries 
lent a hand in the adjustment of nil 
our furniture, in the adjustment of 
those social conditions which will 
make for a lasting comfnonwealth.
Tfkat is what we aim at. We are tired 
of the world empire. I do not think 
we want any longer to talk of the 
British Empire. We want to talk of 
the British brotherhood and 
British commonwealth."

Entente Allies Advance th 
Equivalent of a Million 

Dollars.

N.S.; 
J. w. tobaHamilton Units WH1 Be. Repre

sented at Conference in 

Toronto Today.

ers,ly,
A

: fy 4
London,' Nov. 6.—"Witibn, avenge our 

:#eaf-r k the heading in The Weekly De
spatch, over an article written by Samuei 
Devlin, formerly of the United States 
navy, and one of the survivors of the tor
pedoed Marina, on which six Americans 
were killed. In the article, Devlin ad
dresses President Wilson as follows:

“I am an American citizen and with : the 
others have just landed at a place safe 
from submarines. I haveV Just had a 
narrow escape from death by murder on 
the high seas. I have seen elx et my 
partners, • also Americans, go tip their 

_______ deaths without warning, without a, chance

& a * rrr* m. . . .Central City, Neb.; A. F. Adams, 7 Abba -I3 of th^oeo^e ^ ot ttie Provinces at provincial arid
*VD?ed* of°wound«—193288, too. Daniels, “Juing^you 'D°n,‘nl°n tieCt‘0ne'

Vancouver ;*\Vm.' Roomer!! I^w/ST; ^rÆZeften 
Lieut. E. F- Dann, Penetang, Ont. rased welf' thî.S h* °a‘"

Died—HenryStone, Newmarket, Ont fd ' T^?U 'J-Vr'A,. Mtï 
Previouely reported missing, now un- ahfn vaHn, . the J”erc^ant

officially prisoner of war—\V G Singer ,p Marina. There are two other Am- Newiastle. One ^ ericans lying in the hospital unable to
Seriously III—Corp. W. K. McKay, Win- ““v® °f thelr sufferings in an

nipeg; Oliver Brown, Sandford, Ont.; L.- open b<)aia®2'; .,
Corp. Grant Potter, Montreal. „w K NE WarfHng-

Wounded—James McAdam, Saskatoon; left for America last Thursday
Samuel H. McCurdy, Vancouver; Angus veek. It was so rough all one day that 
McDonald. Glengarry, Ont; 441476, t.- we could make only twenty miles., On 
Sot. H. J. Thompson, 224 Ontario street, aturday it was as bad as ever. Huge 
Toronto; 193ITS, D. L. McAlpine, Hamll- seae swept the decks. At half past three 
ton; C. W. Moore, Hartingtcn, Ont; L- the afternoon we were down in our 
Corp. Frad Noe. Ingersoll; Ont; 163887, hunks talking. S-iddcnly we felt an ex- 
R. R. Perkins, 412 Wilton avenue, Toron- _loaion, the sensation tn, a oursv.ng oonei. 

do; Edw. Rand, Picton, Ont.; E. A. Ro- We learned afterward that it was the 
senberg, Taloot, Alta. ; . W. J. Sawyer, holler, exploded by the torpedo. We
Port Arthur, Ont.; E. P. Shaw, Oak Bay, slipped on lifebelts, and, running on deck,
B.C.; J. H. Tomkins, Winnipeg; Owen Keard that we had been attacked by a 
Callaghan, ■ Vancouver: Manford Carbno, submarine.
Portland, Ont.; Sgt F. L. Dickinson, Sola- “The Marina was struck amidships, 
girth, Man.; W. A. Dunbar, Napinka. There was not the least excitement and 
Man.; Sam Elley, Russell, Ont; Sergt. 'title hurry. From a boat I noticed the 
Robert Hamilton, Woodstock, Ont ; Regl- periscope of the submarine, 
nhld Hill, Picton, Ont; Alfred House. “We were then -thirty feet from the 
Stratford, Ont.; CApt.:.E. G: Hugdin. Pic- ship. The periscope moved elowly around 
ton, Ont: S. C. Lamb, Cochrane. Alta.: to the port side, where a second torpedo 
Jerry Landry, Pomquet, N.S.; G. O. Lea- was fired Into her. The Marina tmme- 
key, Carleton Place, Ont. ; Corp. T. O. dlately broke In halves, the bow and stem 
Mills. Vancouver; W. H. McMullen, rising.
Vernon, B.C.; W. J. Metcalfe, Acadia "Down with the Marina went my United 
Valley, Alta. ; 144471, Geo. Mills, 88 States navy good condect medal and my
Wroxeter avenue, Toronto; T. J. Pres- d'Fc.harge papers.
"cott, Scotland; Frank Reid. Ormstown, "W« Americans expect to go to sea 
Que.; Earl Sldsworth, Vancouver; Wm. again In a few days, to try to get home.
Street \ancouver, B.C.; G. H. Sweet, we want to know Is, are you going
Edmonton; Albert Vantassel, London, to secure u guarantee for our safety on 

m the north, Y, agataff, hanaimn, B.C. ; this occasion, or have we got to sail',
rirtne*.bought "S' Knowing that at. aSyJnoineiti; we .may bé

bert, I£k ?’ R Lft- wnt t0 the bot^om Tl^.oub
wood, Edmonton;’J. O. Bvang, England :
W. L, Gartley, Vancouver, B.C.; Cyril 
Hunt, Province, B.C. ; Oscar Kelson, Bar
ron, N.Oi; S. J. Kerr,.- Mountain, Out;
725032. H. C. Lacey, 63 Natherly .road,
Barle court, Toronto; B. A. Lecson,
Rosser. Man.; H. C. Long, 140 High Park 
avenue, /Wento. • . >

-London, Nov. 6.—Reuter's Atl 
correspondent -ays it is rep« 
from Patras that the French 
was hoisted yesterday on the <5 

at Knratsini. 
Govermaent. last \ 

permit the entente 1o 
this flotilla for natrol purposes 
the ground that It- would be ca
lent to a departure from neutral 

The entente powers have loane 
sum of 5,000,000 francs ($1.000,00. 
the provisional government at S 
r.Ica. according to an A then r d 
to the Exchange Telegraph Ct_, 
The despatch fnys that the At; 
and Ionian Bank has received an t. 
to advance a preliminary sum 
this amount to the Venizellst off! 
and chargé it to the account of 
entente powers.

A Paris despatch 
minister of war. Gen. Roque 
at Salonlca. this 
fice announced.

I
tit War—George Bdat, Bridge-BRIGADE MARCH •

f iely III—Corp. Chas. F. Death, 
e. OnL

All Units Will Probably Take Part 

in Tactical Manoeuvres 
Thursday.

light flotilla 
The Greek 

rt fused to pi

Pi" INFANTRY. 'Hamilton. Nov. 7.—Plans- for the win
ter recruiting campaign will be discussed 
at a conference to be held in Toronto to 
morrow between Major General Logic 
and the commanding officers from this 
military division. Among the local offi
cers in attendance will be Ltout.-Col. R. 
A. Robertson, chief recruiting officer 
tor Hamilton; Lieut.-Col. R. A. Moodle, 
O.C. 205th Battalion; Lieut.-Col. C. H. 
L. Jonee, O.C.. 227th BattaMon; Lieut.- 
Col. Percy Domville, O.C. 164th Halton 
and Dufferin Rifles, and Major Smith, 
representing thé Canadian Mounted 
Riffles.

Tile figures for last week's recruiting 
showed 41 applicants and 19 of these 
were accepted. There were 16 unfit and 
six ordered to report hack. A total of 20 
A. R. buttons were issued.

Another brigade march wlM be held on 
Thursday, and it- la. likely tiiat all the 
unite will take part in lx. The march 
will start in tile morning and continue 
during the 4ay In the country, where 
tactical manoeuvres will be hold.

Held Route March.
The 206til Sportsmen's Battalion, under 

the command of Major Walters, held 
their usual route march to Victoria Park 
yesterday, where they held company and 
battalion drill. ,Lieut.-Col. Moodte was 
In Dundas last night completing arrange
ments with the town council for the re- 
onXtlng fer “D" Company, which wHl 
take place in the County of Wentworth.

, Major W. G. Thompson will be In 
charge of the dental Clinic which will 
be opened In this c'ty this week. The 
clinic will be held in the second etorey of 
the Treble Building, at the cornier of King 
end John streets, and will contain five 
chairs.

An official inspection of the 227th Bat
talion wit! be made by Lleut-Cd. J. S. 
Campbell, Inspecting officer, on Wednes
day morning at the parade grounds at 9 
o'clock.

E-
ff,) MfMflUffl MEN 

HAVE MED QUEBEC
The St. Catharines Standard (Ooa), In 

a temperate but earnest editorial, urges 
the formation of a coalition government.
It says that if winning the war Is - the 
first and only business of Canada, at this 
time, our public men should have both eyds 
on the front instead of keeping at least 
one eye always on the polling .booth. It 
remarks that recruiting is on the ebb 
and that thé eloauent appeal of the prime 
minister to the people of Canada, seems 
to have fallen on deaf ears. It Is idle, 
argues The Standard, for our-publlc m^n 
to call upon the youth of Canada to make 
the supreme sacrifice unless they them
selves are willing to sacrifice something 
for the great cause. It suggests that TO COMMENCE A 
some of the Conservative ministers of 
the crown at Ottawa might sacrifice their 
portfolios and let Liberals take their place 
t|i the cabinet. The Liberal leaders might, 
also sacrifice whatever they havi to gain 
by an early" el-ition and combine with the 
government to extend the life, oi parlia
ment and prosecute the war with greater 
vigor.

mi

% More Than One Hundred Come 

From Liverpool 'on Scan

dinavian.

says: The
- xjuea 

. the 'mmm
Gen. Pierre Remues recently

: w.I
1 ' -fci

France “on an important mission, 
may be putting thé' final touche 
negotiations with Greece, 
conferring with Sar 
Macedonian offensh 

He may posait 
Bucharest via the

SERGEANT I*OSES ARM
« I

: all as tJ a’fuî

Ÿ be boûitd 
air line, as t 

an accomplished flier.
------------------------------- -

Bagnell Fifteen Months in the 

Trenches Before He
Was Hit. ' .

at:
!

?
tncr tiQuebec, Nov. 6.—One hundred odd 

men of all ranks, Canadians due to 
receive their discharge or on fur
lough, returned ,to Canada today on 
board

' AGAINST
) i

Health Boârd Prosecute P 
-Company in intetests 

Public Safety.

IF IGNORANCE IS BUSS
’TIS FOLLY TO BE WISE 

_______ v
But William Templeton Pays Fine 

for Being Drunk in 
Ontario.

I
the C.P.O.S. Scandinavian,

which arrived in port shortly before 
2 o’clock this afternoon from Liver
pool.

Among the most severely wounded 
In the batch is Sergt. Bagnell of the 
original 14th Battalion, who lost his 
left arm when the regiment opposed 
a wicked assault by the Germans on 
the Canadian lines at Ypres on June 3. 

AX ON ASSESSMENTS He fel1 with a gunshot wound in Ms
left arm,. the member having to be 
amputated latfr.

This battle-scarred warrior had 
previously a most enviable record, hav
ing been at the "'■front fifteen and- one- 
half months Withodt race 
scratch. v..-- , '

Sergt. RagnéB 
of praise of
Major McLeoaf^PS, . ^
In the 14th, mit-, who was .myaMded 
home months ago.

Séveral who went"*0ver wlth 'tto 
Gill draft to the Prittfcess Pats aTe 
in the party.

Chatham, Nov. 6.—Inactivity i 
part of the Chatham Packing Co; 

with certain re< 
by the Chatham

■
to comply 
demandedà- * * ”

In Alberta they seem to. be getting ready 
for a provincial election. A day or two 
ago the Liberals held their convention, for- 
the provincial riding of High River' and 
nominated D. B. Riley for the legislature 
by acclamation. No less than fifty of the 
recently enfranchised women of the dis-

ATTEMPTED TO' THROW trtct *at “ delegates in the convention.

CHAIR AT MAGISTRATE The appointment of Qz-Premier Kuth-
I --------- - . • . erford of AMseft*.' to aueceed Mr. R. B.
Margaret Crews Had a Wild Time Bennett as >epr«eehts»tlye of Alberta on 

With the Windsor Police. the natlonÿ,service. codmias.ioh, will pro-
‘ ARTILLERY ---------- d bably wifi, .go,me criticism. Mr.

_____ ’ Wlndsbr, Ont., Nov. 6.—After, giving RutherfbrdLwae tke>flrst premier of the
KI,leHa^leaC0riutA0^' ÊSt'w^

% Vi u ! rx ^ 1n1 ^ ^ x*i V/ai’ne County jail the title of the worst 8Ult of the in^est feat ion into the deal-
... * wt-rtw, girl in .Michigan, Marga?xit Crewe brought ings of his government with the Alberta

H^ltio^ lsd^1e’,bl<>*** °re8t Waterw»y” R=-lhvay Company.
^’j^daî^\-d?owmPOm^DrweTHaroM than ^Rutherford ha, drifted
eki nld??' Mv.o-vnV?Gnnn^r ^ \d *1ien 'ht £0h(enced her to ’an lmteflniti into <he CohserAtive and it i* un-
Spavrow! NewbSX'.f gunner J.' k ' X cureS^cov^anT was '^ood w«l; eonte^t-. rising in the op-
Teabeau, Peterboro. Ont. ,/ , 0J?ted to «lte^hri^fngî She w2 -Roeltlpn ‘"tereste at the coming provin-

afrested Friday night after being depart dial election.
ENGINEERS. ed by Detroit Imznigratioh ainhOrjUes.' - . ' j ' 1L'

The girl tiirew a chair at one officer 
while ,he was attempting Im phone foi 
the wagon At ah hotel, and then broke 
from him, only to be captured half an 
hour later, by another office!'.. She - tried 
three times to commit suicide by hang-

Chatham, Nov. 6.—William Temple
ton, charged with being drunk in the 
city police court this morning, stated 
that, he did not know Ontario was dry. 
He had returned fro; 
where -iSbetilitd :BWI.h T»i> 
the liquor' in Detroit, and arrived with 
the supply in Chatham on - Saturday. 
Ho paid costs. A similar fine
was imposed on Rtê. "H. Young of the 
lSlith Battalion, who. was arrested- 
with; him.

HéalLh resulted in thef
elor commence an action th the 
cats i of public health.

It 4e charged that, the packing
mentehof9thelblrd,

XL ™inwhU‘Ts^dof ff

mttled to pass thru 
McGregor’s Creek w 
the heart of the 
agreeable odors.

The medical b

emss-ifft................
and of high standard.

COURT OF REVISION USES

Also Decide That Suffragette’s 
Home is Non-Assèssable.

Hamilton. Tuesday, Nov. 7.—The court 
of revision harkened to the plea of a suf
frage! at Its session last evening. Miss 
Kate Wheeler. 73 North East avenue; 
apppealing against her income assess
ment. wrote : "When you men are will
ing to give women a parliamentary vote, 
we ljiay b* willing to pay a higher taxa

it developed that Miss Wheeler was 
both tenant and pwner, and that, there
fore. her Income was non-assessable.

The assessments of the Hart. Wheels, 
Limited, and John G. Richmond. Leeming 
street, were increased because of 
crojtichments on public alleys. The as
sessment on the Balmoral Hotel. Edgar 
Stutt proprietor, was confirmed. ■ The 
total knocked from. the Ward 7 assess
ments was $14,150. the reduction for the 
same ward last year being $5070.

.
Will Be '

rite ■
der Charge

? Chatham, Ôn£,‘‘ Nov. 6.—Frank 
Norris, a *#*tit#Il<folorM- resident - of 
North Buxton,- who Is wanted toy the 
county -police on.'a' qh&rgp of ;haviivg' 
attempted to f Shoot hie Wife last 
Augu»t, was acrested in 4nn pAebor, 
Mich., as a result of some trouble 
which occuirréd at the plant where! he 
was é«œ{jged.-r-:He Willi4}e deported and 
brougM v to .the city, and arraigned in 
the, county police court on the long 
standing charge. ^

Tugs Recover Three

Bodies From Lake Erie
fey*f:0nt., Nov. 6.^-Three 
ife;belts of the S.S, Jas. H. 

reecveted- fhom -Lake Erie 
today by the tugs Brown Bros,, Choctaw 
and Stanley Foster of Port Stanley. All 
were found floating about fifteen miles 
south of this port. An inquest was held, 
only one body being identified by 
card found in thè pocket.

Mc-
also

rijN. J; 
Tuck Li EDITOR

BEFORE A
1 it,

! LIBERALS CALL6» 1ENOE.
OttaVa, Nov. 6<-A conference of 

eastern Ontario Liberals' has been called 
to meet to Ottawa : N6vAmber and 17. 
It will embrace detégaté» £rom Leeds, 
Grenville, Dundas, Stormont; Glengarry, 
Prescott, Russell, Lanark, Renfrew, 
Carleton and the City -ert Ottawa,

;
'1 — t "

Attempt^ to Set 
v Haggart’s Deci 

Pressed.

I T#en-
1 Aside t' j 

sion Bein

TO CONTRIBUTE FURTHER C.. representing the atte-nc - ,-gh l

_ „ . y ---------- arguing that Justice Haggaft At
Officials Will Ask for Mdre Money wrongly m freeing tot,, 

in Aid of Rfitich PpH men on a writ of habeas10 S ■ mish KF they had been committed to ja
Lross. Commisaiottor Qalt, moved to

' ----------- the writ, and all proceedings f
. Brantford, Oat., Nov. 6.—In view of set aside, 

the fact that the voluntary campaign Should the motion be 
to raise $20,000, tor the British, Red ^mmtssloner Galt’s action,
Cross Fund-held Friday and Saturday commtesioA to ^m^t /or con 

failed to reach that objec- would be established, and the 
tive, the executive committee of the cedent set by) Justice Haggaft n 
fund at a. meeting held this morning be -wiped off the record.

^prepare#- a statement "for publication * Edward Beck only was 'Otte 
in which they said; “Your commit- fix. Wilson In the motion.,,; ï]t 
tec after considering the condition of likely that Mr. Beck woùld be 
the fund has decided that It must to jail In the event of the 
carry -the matter back again to the lug granted, 
people. The total givings by volun
tary subscriptions ahd vote’ 
fifteen thousand.”

Died of wounds—Sapper John Tomp
kins, Lethbridge, Alta.

Dangerously III—Sergt. F. D. Turner, 
Strathcona, Altai, it 

Wounded—Sâppér D., J. Mclnnes, Lln- 
gan, n.s. y.y. - ; ^ ;

MOUNTED 8feRVICES.

Wounded—John Macmillan, New , West
minster,,'^C.

I

yt WAR SUMMARY ^ Ing. C ■'.11 i
I •Port ■ Sh 

bodies wit 
Colgate-w

Federal Business Tax Allow*

For Patriotic Contributions,THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
INFANTRY.

"
By a Staff Reporter,- : c :

Ottawa, Nov. 6;—Under a ruling of 
the finance department, contributions 
by business firms to the Red Cross 
fund and Canadian patriotic fund will 
be deducted from the profits upon 
which the business tax is being levied.

(Continued From Pago 1.)
i Previously reported itilïslhg, now kill

ed In action—Joseph-Dockraiy, Milton,
•Ont. - L ‘rV b:,

I Seriously III—Harry forquhaet, Peàch-
Michigan Champion Pugilist ^rêvu&iy -reported wi.sma, how un-

Up in Windsor Police Court ^»e.lNsner ^ I*—31; A-
......................................SONSMVOUNbED.

Harriteh. Ottawa; ,r. J. Jbeeo. Utile Mrs. Brooke, • Widow of St. Thomas,js-ffit tofiaaepisefe;"'-
WttNTM# fss; «i ont. U.V. ,.^-om.ai
Lake, Saak.; Wm. Bland, North Sasha, word was received by Mrs. Brooks, a 
toon; Auguste BuaCig-tlL'widow, of this city, today that her two 
C. W. Brown, Orangevtlle, Ont. r H. tit sons, Pte. W. N. Brooks and Pte. Her- 
S™,1 n ’ *Porî' bert Brooks, had been wounded Oct.

Bridmob*l§rit M’ Dn the Sommé front. The brothers
St. Pierre, Quef*^'Tr;'Qreèm' Smnuei enlisted and went overseas with the 
GoodlamL WfnbJbeigt BaWara Hall, Bur- 91rt Battalion, and were together lnv 

Cffy, B,Q. : G. aYUaimitojoh, Wal- the trenches. Their, ages are 23 and 
halia* N.D.*.., WMMwv: Itros. Winnipeg; 18 years.
Thomas Johnstone, Winnipeg ; Herbert 
Jordan. St. Catharines, Ont,; -Emile

■ ■■■■■ , ■ ......... Langlois, SL-_Rapheel,fQtie',r F. J. Mo-
Bvantïord, Ont-, Nov. 6.—A despatch Oregon, Donald McIntosh, Winnipeg; A- 

from Bramshott Camp states that & McKindfey, LennoxN-ttle, Que.yj. W. 
the 125th BaffaMon has been.given as- for^McNem^ viri Jf '?'• 
euranee thaf they would be kept as MLtthewsNRH,A^Ml^tell w ’h
FifthalpamdfId ?art °f the new gr%n- Winnipeg; B. R. Owen, ' Vernon"
Fifth Canadian Division. With re- B.C. "
duced parade state owing to the send
ing of 310 men to France as reinforce
ments, the battalion 
strengthened toy addition

i1 a post-some useful observing for the guns. One machine was in the air 
under these conditions for more tljan three hours. last,

* * * *I
In the absence of a sufficient explanatory statement in the compressed 

Roumanian and Russian official bulletins on the campaign in the Dobrudja 
it must remain a matter for conjecture for some time as to the exact rea
sons that led Von Mackensen to order a retreat. Previous bulletins issued 
at Petrograd and Berlin did not describe the fighting as a general en
gagement, hut as lively encounters between advanced detachments an5 
patrols. In the event of there being no heavier fighting than this it can
not be pronounced that Von Mackensen was beaten in battle so other 
vital conditions must have Intervened to convince him that discretion was 
the better part of valor- He probably decided on the withdrawal of ,hts 
forces owing to the appearance of large Russian forces, indicating that Ithe 
long-expected Russian expedition from Odessa has materialized. In any 
advent his position was too far removed frpm his base of supply for him 
to fight any heavy engagement. His withdrawal began-about the same 
time that the German general staff was issuing a statement on the fight
ing of the Somme In which the boast was made that the allies had not 
prevented the subjugation of the Dobrudja.

Windsor. Ont., Nov. 6.—Frank Bren
nan, middleweight champion pugilist at 
Michigan, appeared in police court today 
to answer the charge of assaulting John 
King, chauffeur for President Browne of 
Devonshire Park race track. King ex
hibited a badly-swollen jaw and discolor
ed eye, where Brennan hit him. To per-' 
mit Brennan to fill a boxing date at 
Pittsburg, the court remanded him tor 
eight days on $300 ball.

sregg

; KILLED FRIEND WHILE 

HUNTING AT PARKH

Accidental Discharge of, Qun, 

suits m Youth Being in
stantly Kitted.

were

i
OIES IN BED.

St. Thomas Man Found in Room at His 
Boarding House.

St. Thomas, OnL. Nov. 6.—Michael 
Harris, aged 62, was found déad in 
his bed this morning at his boarding 
house. Harris had been suffering 
from a bad cold for several days and 
was under a physician's, care. He
morrhage was the cause of death. The 
deceased came from Cambridge, Mass, 
two years ago, and has been one of 
the foremen In the “Just Right" Shoe 
Company here. Two brothers and one 
sister of Cambridge survive him.

REMAINS A UNIT.,
Brant Battalion Will Form Part of 
• Fifth Canadian Division, -

t. ton "I-- r*
Parkhill, Ont.z, Nov. 6,—The ,e 

son of John T. Graham, of the 
of J. M. Gibbs ft Son, met a ti 
death today. He and a son of 
Hawkey, a carriage maker, were t 
lng at Mud Creek, about three i 
from town, when Hawkey’s gun 
accidentally discharged, Graham _ 
ting the full charge of two barrels 
his abdomen and being instantly kl 
e<L The boy», were bosom fries 
Graham was 18 years old and i 
Intending to go to London tomorr 
to enlist.

j
/ ', BREAD PRICES RISE.

Brantford, Nov. 6.—Bread has gone 
up In price again and is now selling 
for eight cents a small loaf. Bakers, 
when queried as to the increase, state 
-that conditions which cause it are 
teadily apparent to all, 'and do not 
need any .explanation. All ingredi
ents used in the making of bread have 
lately more than doubled In price.

* * * *■1 ■set*
tion to attack the communications of the Teuton forces operating in Red 
Tower. Pass, forty miles or so to the westward. By forcing the foe tn 
divert men to the Jiul Valley, the Roumanians are relieving the pressure 
on their lines somewhere else. The Roumanians have ! 
enemy in the passes to resort to the slow and methodical 
siege warfare. This delay will give the allies the breathing 
to organize a counter-demonstration in some other region.

► ARTILLERY.
... 'jBj

Killed In action—tile 
Bummerlapd, B.C.

; -}
has been 
of eight

officers and 400 men from 135th Lon
don Battalion.

Ut W. G. Kerr,
'.

AMPUTATION NECE'sSARY.

Albert Leech had Foot Mangled When 
Caught in Threshing Machine.

Chatham, Nov. 6.—Albert Leach, 
employed at the farm of G. Nash, 
corner of concession five, Norwich and 
Howard town line, will lose his leg 
as a result 6f an accident which 
curred this morning.

Engaged In threshing, he was at
tending to the machines when htfl foot 
caught in the mechanism. His leg 
was drawn in and terribly mangled 
before the engine could be stopped 
Amputation will be necessary.

V.
■ OFFICERS TRANSFERRED.

Brantford, Nov. '8.—Three members 
of the 216th Battalion, 8gts. 8. E. 
Buck, W. H. Fair and Pte. J. A. Baker, 
were today transferred to the over
seas training company of the Cana
dian Officers’ Training Corps at To
ronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
■Wounded — Bertie ; Essett, Regina, 

Sask.; Henry. Marcotte, Lake Slmcoe,

compeuea the 
processes of 

space needed
-> A PACIFIST VIEW.i il

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

Woman Injured in Quarrel by Hus
band, and Wife May not Live.

Windsor. Oat., Noy. 6.—As result of 
quarrel-- last night on Ma/rion avenue,- 
Mrs. Sarah Cananich is in hospital in 
critical condition and Nellie Ziellok 
and her husband, George, arp held by 
police charged with assault. Both were 
arraigned in the police court, but as 
Mrs. Cananich is not expected to Hve 
they were remanded - tor eight days 
without bail.

Editor World; After reading the * 
port;of the board of education red* 
mending that compulsory military di 
be extended to the thtld and fourth grtj 
boys—which Is practically child conseil 
tion—one la left with the impression th 
those in favor of this innovation are fl 
at all anxious to explain clearly the U 
nature of the proposed change—lor j 
stance, one gentleman who had peevU* 
iy opposed it, but whoee courage 
when he was called “a pacifist. * declal 
himself "in favor of the oadet. eystew 
which la quite beside the mark, as 1 
third and fourth grade boys do not coi 
under the cadet system, wlille, 
trustee declares that the public 4s mw 
and that there k no Intention to <M 
the ten-year-old to shoot, etc. If ti 
be true, why call It “military drill .It 
why has the Canadian Defence Lewi 
been going up and down the land wi 
so very active a propaganda in favor 
it? Recent information from Austra 
has led many of us to regard with »i 
picion any attempt to1 militarise o 
public schools; the results to. that co« 
try show clearly that' military 
children has no patriotic value I 
and has, besides, proved almost i 
trous to the best interests of the ] 
by stirring up strife when unity is 
desirable. Those who know best 
that the question’ i!*7$he gravest we 
yet had to deal with, and every man 
woman with a vote should Lake time 
trouble to nvedtigate it from every 
point, and be prepared to act aocoi 
oh next election day.

- I
i B * - *

■'MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—Krnmeth John HolUnshead,

ÈI1I11IIII1

FI1?* of KirUbaba as recorded by Vienna and Petrograd ha? b^n pro- 
bably undertaken as a diversion to this other advance. At Kilihah* th„
Teutons broke into the Russian trenches and took one machine mn but 
they were afterwards driven outand the captured weapon was recovered.

With the coming of the long nights and foggy weather of autumn 
there comes a certain or uncertain amount ot activity in the Norm Sea arrive in penetang.
as seen by the torpedoing of a German battleship of the dreadnought type Battalion Concludes Trek From Orinis— 
by a British submarine. The encounter was a casual one off the Danish Banqueted by Citizens.
coast. The warship was hit, but the submersible did not stav on thô D , , v ----- <—eurface long enough to see whether she went down. Naval pundits Ire ofPthI^77th BattaUom S?
now speculating as to whether the German fleet was out again for a brief band- marched fnto p^net^guishme
cruise. This the British admiralty does not say. Drlef noon today, concluding thete teek^r^

' " - * * * * * %™ain Accompanying the soldterS were
UftptftSn J.* Hart; paymaster nnd I

In an interview published in Berlin newspapers, Premier Radoslavoff ma d>,Plu.,lkett- The roldiers^were
neacp8 'on teTrern^v^T ^ WlU n0t make a pirate
peace. On this Geimany has. been counting for many months and the ;—“------------- -------- .
definite admission is a bitter confession of the defeat of German poltcV first block to moore.
Badoslavoff endeavors to give his pijj a sugar coating bv makin» vLJâiV „ --------
tiens about the coming downfall of Roumania'. but he admits that the allies N^T^rk. ronteMerM^re^hio* 
are now in control of the Roumanian forces. It is probable that the bilMar* championship 
granting of a bogus autonomy to Poland was Germany’s reply to Russia's £ ™'1 match wlth «"gh H^j 
refusal to give her terms. The peace conversations having been broken ti retired 72 inn!n^refWa^5() t0 41 and 
off, Russia will resume more ^gorpus war, after the gaining .of a breath- Pkte hi, string. reteSThShlîâ 
mg space t5>r perfecting her additional preparations. for^waa^lir preeeilt ebampton’» >est eF

V»

oc-
*r PTE. W. TOYE WOUNDED.

ofta». in*
N,m" "iI'isSK'M" *pp"’

___be seriously wounded with shot In the
Hamilton, Tuesday. Nov.. 7.—Lieut. !lun*- No further word ha. t 

W. F. Howard Tidswell 219 Bay i celved concerning Pte. Her bo 
Street south, eldest eon of the late Col nel1' a 70th Battalion man who was re- 
W. O. Tidswell, of bhie city, has been ported mleslnK September, 
killed In action. Lieut. Tidswell was 
educated at Highfleld Schoc. land the 
Royal Military College. He was an- 
Polnted A. D. O. to General Stewart T,Bl^tfol^1’ «—Lieut. Ross W.
after reaching England, but went to ^ the front
France with the Royal Artillery with the 4th Battalion, has been severe- 

Four other Hamiltonians also ap- £ b“™d bn % gafoll°e 'Thile
penr on yesterday’s casualty list, in- ,base' First taken to the bas<j
eluding Pte. John Smith, who was Jmspital, he was. removed later to 
previouely reported miesing, but is lac<L 
now listed as having been killed in 
action. ■ T

-t1
Wilfred

I

y been re- 
rt Cor-v : GENEROUS RESPONSE.

——
Port Colborn. Contributes Large Sum 

To British Red Cross.
Port Colborne, Ont., Nov. 6.—The 

“tag day" held here on Saturday lor 
the British Réd Cross Fund resulted 
In collections amounting to $1,250. To 
this sum will be added $600 received 
from J. H. Stanley in the early part 
of the week. . '

t LT. R. W. MACDONALD HURT.

i IS

I
drill

what
\ Epg-

,
:
II -FIGHT AGAINST^ O^EbMARGA- DIES FROM PENUMONiA.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. • 9.—Another 
member of 126th Battalion,.Pte. James 
Thomson, of this city, hae, died be
fore reaching battlefield. Word was 
today received in the city that he had 
died from an attack at pneumonia in 
Connaught Hospital at Aldershot' 
Before enlisting, Pte. Thomson was a 
marine engineer on the Great "" '

WE8TEBN PIONEER DEAD. ■ By , su„ ,

to h * ?. ,y Col«Pa»y darned of oleomargarine. The Canadian Dally- 

°oay- thè change, ' i ’ - • • — -

6r

H. D. Frenter.ÿjf j
Foi|ty per cent of the festl 

available water power of i-hs- L 
States ia located tn the Pacific 
«Utes, .. , _
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A' AILYraw® i*i ?aga Store Open» at 8.30 a.m. 

And Close» at S p. m.
6ytx&Vs, 30c; framed, 65c.

Camera Dept.—Main Floor. «J
*r

Gymnasium Supplies for 
Men and Boys For Your Own Health’s Sake Wear a Pair ,of Rubbers

Thousands of Pairs of Fresh New Fall Rubbers For Men, Women and 
Children Now Ready—Phone and Mail Orders Filled

Here and There In 
The Storefri HE MEMBERSHIP Campaign just 

■I concluded by the Y. M. C. A/s 
will find hundreds of men and boys in 
need of the proper outfit for gymnasi-

On the Second Floor, Albert Street, le estab
lished tiie Overseas Depot. Here you will see 
packages arranged by way of suggestion for 
gifts for soldiers. These parcels are made up 
from lists that have been found most suit
able for soldiers, and attendants will be in 
charge to give information, offer suggestions 
and to take charge of the wrapping, addressing 
and shipping of parcels.mfWT*rw,'}

l it i

Tix 9
um work.

The Sporting Goods Department on 
the Fifth Floor is well equipped with 
the various accessories required, the 
following list giving an idea of the 
splendid EATON values:

Cotton Sleeveless Gym Jerseys, all sizes, 
white, each....................................................45

White Cotton Gym Pants, with, elastic 
top, sizes 28 to 40. Per pair

Jock Straps, the “Bike,” 50c each; the 
“Champion,” 75c; the “Pal,” $1.00 each.

Swinging Clubs, -lb., 30c pair; 1-ib., 
35c; 1 Yi lbs., 40c; 2 lbs., 50c pair.

Dumb Bells, ft lb., 30c pair; 1 lb., 
35c; \ Vi lbs., 40c; 2 lbs., 50c pair.

Iron Nickel-Plated Dumb Bells,

-

V.\*
Some recent songs that arc popular with 

concert singers, include the following: —
"Until”—Sanderson.
"When You Pass”—Sanderson.
“Melody of Home"—Stephenson.
"Up From Somerset”—Sanderson.
"Valley of Laughter*”—Sanderson 
‘.‘Garden of Your Heart”—Dorel.

Price, each, 35c

* 'J/

I
TX URING the months of wet, slushy weather that is to come it is vitally important that feet be kept perfectly dry, 
mJ if serious colds and sickness are to be avoided. Everybody should have a pair of rubbers.

Strong, Serviceable Waterproof Rubbers that stay on and that grip the wet, slippery or icy pavement, are 
now available in the Boot Department, Second Floor. They art all fresh, new fall stock, made to fit the latest 
styles of boots for men, women and children.

1
.35

A Bandana Muffler certainly looks dressy 
with an overcoat.
Furnishing Department comprises some new and 
interesting colored patterns, 
for a gift, ask to have it put in a special Chrtet-

Price, each, 85c, 
...................... 1.50

!

Tlie remarkable fact about the following lines is the lowness of prices, which are, despite the increased cost 
of pure gum, the same as last year. ( •

Exceptionally low priced are these Croquet Rubbers, for women and children. They, are strongly made, a d have 
ltd soles and heels of a thickness that will give good service. Have neat medium toes and heels, y Sizes 254 to’ 7. Price

Girls’, 11 to 2, 35c. Children’s, ,6 to 10J4, 30c.
Women’s Fine Cuban Heel Rubbers, made of light-weight gym rubber. In stylish shapes, with corrugated heels îüid soles. 

Sizes 254 to 7. Price ...........................................................................i .................................................................................. ................................. 50
Men’s and Boys’ Rubbers, firmly made, and with thick corrugated soles and heels. Qualities that will give great wear and 

that are made to fit boots snugly. Remarkably low priced, as follows:——
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, 65c; boys’, sizes 1 to 5, 55c; youths’, sizes 11 to 13. 50c.
Long Rubber Boots, for men and boys. These are made of pure gum, dull-finished rubber, and have extra thick soles and 

heels. Men’s, 6 to 11, $3.25. Boys’, 1 to 5, $2.65. Youths’, 11 to 13, $2.00.

The new stock in the Men’s

lr you ouy one1 lb.,
30c; 2 lbs., 50c; 3 lbs., 75c; 5 lbs., $1.25.

Hand Balls, “Irish Standard,” 45c each.
Striking Bags, double-end pattern, with 

elastic and coni. May be suspended between 
doorways. Complete, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00 each.

Striking Bag Platforms, the “Tex,” wood 
platform, $3.75.

The “Cycle,” No. 2, $5.00.
The “Cycle,’’ No. 1, $7.00.
Smgle-End Pear-shape Bags for above 

platforms, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 
each. . e

Boxing Gloves, boys’ juvenile set of 4, 
$1.25; men’s full size, hair filled Boxing 
Gloves, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, up to 
$7.00 set.

mas box—no extra charge. 
$1.00, $1.25, and -----------

50
Make use of the store’s conveniences—the 

free parceling and checkroom in basement, the 
rest room on third floor, the cafeteria in base
ment; the*lunch and grill room on fifth floor.

Let the Escalators at Yonge Street Entrance 
carry you to second and third floors.

.

CALL MAIN 8501 when you vmnt to tele
phone for goods from several departments. An 
experienced shopper will make your purchases 
for you almost as well as you could do in per
son.

j :

/„
V It you live out of town and wish-to purchase 

any of the merchandise illustrated on this page, 
write to the Shopping Service, and your order' 
will be carried out carefully and promptly by 
one of the soecial shoppers.

Long Rubber Boots for Women and Children. These are m ade of light-weight brightly finished rubber, and are warmly lined. 
Women’s, 3 to 8, $2.35. .Girls’ or Boys’, 11 to 2, $2.00. Children’s, 6 to 10$1.85. - :/*■

—Second Floor, Queen St.—Fifth* Floor.

Conservative Dressers Will Appreciate the Dignity
of These Suitsiat 25.00

Real Smart Dress Gloves for 
Men, Some of Which Are 

Washable
* been a more di ficult

4 i .
Any Man Can Appreciate the 

Wearing of a Cap These 
Wihdy DaysT HESE SUITS are a special feature of our Meh’s Clothing Department, for they appeal 

* to men of maturity, who like quiet, dignified, but distinctive, clothing. !
. They are made of imported English woolen materials—rich worsted cloths with! a 

soft Saxony finish, all thoroughly shrunk and sponged before being made tip. The pat
terns and colors are noticeably new and attractive, yet not loud. Some of the design# 
worthy of note being blue with a red hairline stripe about an inch apart; a black, ground 
with a mixture of green and heliotrope hairline stripes ; alight brown and greenish mixture 
with grey thread stripes, and another with brown and black in very small check pattern. 
Also included axe navy blue serge suits, dyed and shrunk, of reliable British materials.

They are all EATON made three-piece &its, tailored by hand nearly all the way, two factors 
that are advantageous to perfect fit and long s'ervife. The coats are In two or three-buttoned styles 
and have soft rolling medium width lapels, smartly formed shoulders,,correct fitting collars and 
straight flap pockets, and opened and closed vents. Vests are ordinary and trousers are straight and 
of a medium width, and with or without cuff bottoms.
•EATON values. Each.........................................

&

HE MAN . who wears a 
Cap is assured of a 

headpiece that will stay on his 
> head in the most violent wea
ther, op while motoring, 
traveling, etc.
impossible to soil a cap, and 
fpr present and later wear, 
it's warm and comfortable ; 
and if smartly designed, has a 
dressy appearance that goes 
well with an overcoat.

Anticipating the great need for Caps for fall and winter 
wear, we’ve prepared a very- large assortment of Men’s, 
Young Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps that include some new and 
extremely swagger shapes, patterns and colors. They are in 
one, four and eight-piece crowns; some with fur-trimmed' ear 
bands that fold inside when not needed; others plain, with lin
ing. Special emphasis is given to the fashionable one-piece 
plain English tweed caps, with large, wide peak. They are ex
tremely smart and great favorites among young men. Price 1.50 

Other Caps, from both English and American makers, arc 
in grey, green, or brown check patterns, and plain and fancy 
tweed effects. Prices, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 aid $2.50. .

—Main Floor, James St.

f:}glove situation than that of the 
present season. Importations 
are restricted and domestic mak
ers busier than they’ve been in 
years. It is, therefore, with a 
degree of pride that we offer the 
following Gloves at such low 
prices that are just a slight increase on those of last season.

Selected by hosts of men is the Sheepskin Chamois 
Glove, because it is smart and warm, and, when soiled, is 
washable in soap and water, not once, but dozens of times. 
We feature them at $2.00 in a heavy-weight, all hand-sewn, 
with prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, one dome 
fastener and attractive imperial points. on back of hand.
Price, per pair........................................... ....................... .< 2.00

Also greatly favored for dress wear is the Washable 
Capeskin Glove. In rich colors of mastic grey or tan, with 
one dome fastener, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, 
and black embroidered imperial backs. Per pair.... 1.50 

Conservative dressers consider the grey suede Glove 
very handsome. We show them silk lined or unlined, with 
pique* seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, /reindeer points,
and one dome fastener, at per pair ................................2.00

Qvte distinctive is the Tan Mocha Glove, with one dome 
fastener, pique seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and Paris
points. Price, per pair.......................>........................... 2.50

Known for its warmth and serviceability is the Tan Che
vreau Glove, with stockingette lining. Finished with pique 
seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, spear point backs and
one dome fastener. Per pair.............................................. 2.50

A Silk-lined Tan Cape Glove possesses great comfort and 
is very neatlv finished throughout Has one dome fastener, 
prix seams, gusset fingers, * Bolton thumb, and spearpoint
backs. Per pair....................................................................2.00

—Main Flour, Yonge Street.

1 4

It’s almost

■Sizes 36 to 44. Splendid 25JQ

Men*» Butines» Suit», $13.SO
These are distinctly Business, Suits, for 

they’re made of strong tweeds, reinforced in 
front to withstand, the continual rubbing on 
the office desk. In quiet business-like 
shades of browns and greys, in fancy 
tures, chalk-line stripes and small checks. 
Coats are three-button sack 
style, with straight flap pockets, 
vent in back, medium width la- M 
pels, and strong twill serge lin- JÊ 
ing. Sizes 36 to 44.
Price

Men’s Overcoats at $10.00 
and $15.00

EATON-made Chesterfield Over
coats are shown In smart single- 
breasted style with fly front and 
body linings of twill serge- They 
are made from beaver cloth in 
plain black; sizes 34 to 46.
Price

Chesterfield Overcoats in Melton 
cloth, in medium and dark greys and 
black, with self or velvet collars. They 
are single breasted, buttoning in' a f|p; 
the back is slightly shaped to form and 
the length falls just below the knees;

16.00

Suit» for Young Men 
$12.50 to $18.00

Young Men’s Suits, smartly 
tailored in two button sack 

} style, with soft rolling lapels; 
, close-fitting Back without vent; 
h nahu al width shoulders and 

close-fittifig collar. All 
l made of durable wear-
L |b ing tweed, in dark grey 

with a mixture of green 
and thread strtae. Sizes 
33 to 36. Price. 12.50 

Another cleverly de
signed suit for young 
men shows an indistinct 
overplaid pattern of 

grey on a darker grey ground. Coats 
have narrow soft rolling lapels and 
straight flap pockets, lined with £ 
fine twill serge. Sizes 33 to 38. 
Price.................................... . 17.00

mix- 5

13.50
X

Warm, Winter Weight Socks for Men
Men’s Ribbed Black Worsted Wool Socks, made 

in Ireland from extra twisted gldssy yams. No seams to 
nurt the feet. All sizes- 3 pairs for $1.10; or 39c per pair.

Men’s Grey Military or Outdoor Socks, made from soft, ser
viceable wool and cotton mixture yarns; white heels and toes;
large size only. Per pair.............................................................25

Men’s Heavyweight Grey Wool Army Socks, perfectly 
plain knit Made from soft, 3-ply yarns; white heel and toe.
An ideal sock to send overseas. Per pair..............................

Men’s Cashmere Half Hose, Multiplex Brand, in plain 
black or ribbed. Also fancy accordéon ribbed, showing the 
two-tone color combinations. English make, in medium or 
heavy weights. All sizes. Per pair

Young Men’s or College Youths’
K two-piece Norfolk Suits. Coats have 
K yoke, with box pleats at front and 

back, running to bottom, and loose 
belt all round waist. Have medium 

/ width notch-shaped lapels and 
patch pockets. Trousers are straight, 

i with cuff bottoms. Made of fine 
* twill navy blue worsted of rich fin

ish, a British fabric that will give 
long service.
Price..........

10.00

50

Sizes 33 to 38.
..;................18.00

—Main Floor, Queen St
50

sizes 36 to 44. Price —Main Floor, Yonge St.
T

/
Serviceable Umbrellas for Men and Women

Combining Utility, Nedtnes» and Good Style 
I F IT’S for personal general use, during the coming season of showers and snowstorms, 
» the following umbrellas will be found most reliable. They’re all very moderately
priced and some of them make very effective gifts.

One line comprises a huge assortment of plain, conservative handles, 
in straight, crook or opera shapes in rough or plain finishes, some neatly 
mounted. These are all made of steel rods built on a paragon frame, and 
are in neat, close-rolling style. Tops are of silk and wool mixture and 
are absolutely waterproof. Styles for the general use of both men and
women. Price, each......................................... ....................................... .. . 1.60

Another line includes a very exclusive variety of crook, opera and 
straight handles in rough and smooth finishes, some oddly shaped. Many 
of these are attractively mounted at tips, and some of the styles for women 
have tassels and fancy cords. They have silk and wool mixture tops, tn«Ut 
over lightweight but strong steel para gon frame. All are encased' in silk
mixture covering. Price, each.................................................................... 2.00

Other umbrellas of English. American and domestic manufacture comprise 
an Immense assortment of fancy handles, mostly mounted, and beautiful silk and 

, wool, and pure silk covers. They afford 
a splendid selection for those who have 
gifts to buy for either men. Women or cbll-

15.00
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Fashionable and Comfortable Coat Sweaters for Men
Smartly Shaped Model» of Warm, Woolly Material» in Some Attractive

Colored Effect»
rr HE Indbpensable Sweater Coat is not only a practical garment for comfort and warmth, but it’s 
1 now an article of style and attractiveness.

And this is fully exemplified m the great variety in the Men's ^TpfVrV,
Furnishing Section. Some extremely fine colored patterns have been 
woven into them, and they are made to fit snugly and smartly to the Wf .
body. One line includes some all-over check patterns of brown and ,, ,<• Lvx&SBaeil 
green, red and black, and white and black, as well as some plain Nfft
shades of maroon, brown and green. They have high storm or ~i i irn
shawl collar; two pdekets and close-fitting cuffs. Sizes 38 to_4jL 
Price...........................................................................................................

I

3.50

ÏAnother line of Men's Cost Sweeten, made of ell-wool yarn», include 
some plain and fancy design» that are smart and distinctive. Some of the pat- vi 
terns and colors include small squares In alternating colors of black and red, ' 
brown and olive, black and royal, light or dark brown. The plain colors In
clude maroon, grey and fawn. With shawl or storm collars, or V-shaped 
necks, -tike the illustration, and with two pockets. Sizes 38 to 44. * Price 5.00

Made at pare wool, in cardigan stitch, are __ _
Men’s Sweater Coats, in plain rich shades of wl 
grey, maroon or navy. Have neat shawl col- *11 
lars, two pockets and close fitting cuffs. Sizes | 
38 to 44. Price, each

dv ^T. EATON CL™ IVdren. Priced from $2.50 to
•i8.00
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Today’s Breakfast Menu
Served in the Grill Room From 8.30 to 11 a.m.

TUESDAY’S MENU.
Cream of Wheat, or Force, with Cream.

Fried Sausage and Bacon.
Raspberry Jam.

Hot Biscuits or Buttered Toast 
Pot of Tea or Coffee.

Price 25c.i
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:
Allied Conference Agrees to 

Have No Trade Whatever 
With Enemy

cheap goods Barred

1 Formerly and ilSl
fused at

«Kite-K&frM
FI Hatch Bfoods, Limited

Dundee St., Toronto
Reference; ThrOntarte Public for Helf s Century.

All Mall Orders Filled the same/day received
QUICK DELIVERY AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE

to any place In Ontario
SCOTCH WHISKY.
(Imperial Quarts).

Twelve.J „ ■»■
V mp % 211 Yongo St., Tor■x . i ;

FIVE REPORTED MISSING _____

Over Twenty Are Stated Ha» Kept it From War With Court Enlarges 
Wounded—Capt. W. S. Honor, But Will Fight to

Tuck Makes Sacrifice. the Last If He Must.
•

Allan Smith Gookln, at one time 
prominent tfr Republican organization 
work In New York, has written to hie 
son. W. C. Gookhi. general manager 
for Canada of the Vitagraph, in regard 
to the presidential election which 
takes place in the States today. As 
Mr. Gookin’s forecast may be of aojne 
interest to our readers, we publish it 
as follows:

Mr. i Allan Smith Goiokm sayeî- “I 
am going to vote for Wilson.” Why?
A vote for Wilson will help ^«relink
ing ”T. R”, aa hi my opinion he de
serves to be relinked.

“I have no use for these men 
who would « have done so and so.
Vanderbilt’s quotation 

.here ' (guess' you have, heard me 
nae it before): “It la not what 
a man,is going to do, 
he did do.” President Wilson has 
made mistakes. Who has not? I be
lieve him tu be a man that will iry 
and profit by them and for all'he Lius 
dofie under such trying times seems 
to me the people should reward him as 
they will on the 7th inst. You havg 
doubtless seen or heard of kids “too 
proud to tight” in your school days,
(1 have), but say, when forced to it 
how they could an^' would tight! That 
is the kind of a man T believe Wood- 
row Wilson to be, hence far tie “Good 
of our- Country” we want him presi
dent again. He will keep us out of 
war If he can with honor, hut if forced 

fight he will fight like h—1 and with 
very American—true American—

hack of him.

STAND:
Tf

tion to Trial
of Action Entered Against

Company.
—

The City of Toronto yesterday lost 
a motion for an injunction to preyenf 
the Toronto Suburban Railway Com
pany from changing the gauge of the 
railway on Keele, Dundas and Da
venport, uhtil the company obtains an 
order from the Ontario Railway amL 
Municipal Boafd. The application was' 
adjourned by Chief Justice Falcon - 
bridge at Osgoode Hall, to the trial 
of the action entered by the city.

The company has an order from the 
board permitting the construction of 
the line, including a 16-inch concrete 
base, laying a new rail and changing 
the base. The company’s engineers 
blundered, however, in showing tfae 
concrete base as part of the company’s 
work, so it does not wish to proceed 
under this order. Is a letter to the 
city the company states that it does 
not require the city’s consent, and is 
acting independently of any order of 
the board.

Mr. HellmuMi, for the company, 
pointed out that It was merely a mat
ter of bringing the rails 2% inches 
closer together. I. 8. Fatrty, for the 
city, argued that it was a matter of 
"alteration of the line of railway, ’ and 
had to be sanctioned by the board. In 
accordance with thie .Mr-. Heilmuth, 
said that every change of a tic or 
change of ballast would have to be 
sanctioned by the board.

Mr. Heilmuth pointed out that the 
order of the board was merely permis
sive and not mandatory, and that if 
the city granted a concrete base it 
would have to pay for it. That, he 
said, was covered by' a decision of the 
privy council. The chief justice did 
not see thai any irreparable injury 
would be done the city if the Interim 
injunction was refused, but thought 
the preponderance of convenience was 
in, favor of , the l tutiway. The appli
cation will be enlarged to the hearing 
without the injunction hr the mean
time.

The first 
list for todi 
ment Co.

1 Preferences Given Entente 
Powers During Reconstruc

tion Period and After

I
1 V

■ F V' SCOTCH WHISkV;: brandy; *• ■■

■ Sixi
Case. Bots. Etot. Six Case. Bots.

..«21.00 $11.00

.. 24.00 13.06
. 18.00 e!ü 

.. 12.00 6.8»

rOver 40 names of Toronto sol-ilhrs 
appear in the latest casualty lists. 
Those killed fn action, or died of 
wounds, total 12. Five are reported 
missing and over 20 are wounded.

Lieut. H. R. Jarvis, who went over
seas with the Engineers, second con
tingent, later being transferred to the 
artillery branch of the Imperial ser
vice, has received a shrapnel wound 
In the shoulder. This Is the second 
time he has been in the casualty list. 
He is a son of Rev. Canon Jatvls, 
Howland avenue.

Capt. W. 8. (Clare) Tuck, son of T. 
C. Tuck, superintendent of the Anthr.s 

killed In ac- 
with the ar-
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Walker’s Kilmar
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Donald Campbell 

Thistle

Hennesey or Martcil’s 
One Star ......
Three Star ... 

Plnet Castilloo .. 
Jaubcrt ..............

A ginagntic zollvereln. Including 
nearly one-half of the world's popu
lation. was outlined by Sir George 
Foster in his address before the Can
adian Club yesterday upon* the “econo
mic conference of the allies at Paris." 
Sir George represented Canada at the 
conference. Premier Hushes was 
there for Australia, and delegates were 
present from' the United Kingdom, 
France, Russia, Italy, Belgium, Servla, 
Portugal and Japan, The conclu -

■ elons of the conference were unani-
Siv. George said that all the

- proceedings tof the conference were 
conducted in the French language, but 
he said what he had to say for Can
ada in plain English- (Applause.)

! "'Premier Hughes and L" he added.
- “were the only delegates who could 

not speak and .understand French per
fectly, and I was not specially proud

L of my ignorance, vif I were a young 
man and had my life to live over 
again, I would certainly master the 

' French language.”
Vice-President Watson of the Cana- 

, dlan Club, in presenting Sir George,
- said it was certainly the duty of those 

who did not go to the front to do all
' they could to prepare a prosperous
■ Canada for the soldiers to return to 
: after the war. Sir George Foster, in 
i Opening, commended this sentiment,

and said he had never heard the sltu- 
aptty put. It was the 

duty of the allied nations not only to 
win a victory, but to crush the Ger- 

. man ambition for commercial domtna- 
I tion, which had caused the war.

The delegates to the Paris confer
ence. he said, had assembled under 
Unusual stress and strain. The war 
had then lasted twenty-two months, 
and France had borne the brunt of 

! the battle. Great Britain had been 
T unable up to that time to do much on 
i land, and there were grave appro- 
; hens tons that Verdun might flail and 

• ■ France lay prostrate at the foot of 
i the conqueror. The allies, therefore, 
i felt as never before, the necessity of 
I united action.
; To Dominate

The war had been brought about, 
i Sir George continued, by Germany’s ef- 
i fort to commercially dominate first 

Europe and then the world./ After 
1 the Franco-Prussian war she had be- 
I gun a policy of peaceful penetration.

Germans thus got control of basic re- 
1 sources 
i country

• dominions beyond the 
outbreak of the war 
by a lightning flash
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comes inFoundry Co., is reported 
tion. He went! overseas 
tillery.

Sgt. Arthur E. Westover, who wont 
overseas with the artillery", Is report? 
ed killed in action. His widow and 
two children live at 141 Parliament 
street. Before enlisting he wa« em
ployed as an erecting engineer by W. 
A. Drummond.

Pte. Geo. W. Miller, who was report
ed wounded on Oct. '8, died on Oct. 14, 
according to a letter just received by 
hie - mother. Mrs. Margaret Miller, 
written by lfis brother Hugh, who ie 
serving at the front with .the 12th 
.Brigade of Artillery. Two weeks be
fore, the brothers had met accidental
ly at the front. The letter states that 
Pte, George Miller was buried with 
full military honors at Tara Hill Mili
tary Cemetery, in France. -

Pte. James Wharrad, eldest son of 
Walter Wharr«d, 70 Gladstone ave
nue, and husband of Mrs, Jane Whar
rad,/has been killed in action. He went 
overseas with a machine gun section.

Pte. William J. Passmore, reported 
as missing since Sept, 
flclally stated to have 
action. He enlisted with the 7Sth Bat
talion. Hts father lives at 1«6 Frank
lin avenue.

Gunner George Atkin, son of Mrs. 
George Aitkin, 160 Wellesley street, 
has died of wounds. He was 20 years 
of age and enlisted with the artillery.

Pte. George Walls- who went away 
with the 84th Battalion, has died of 
wounds. Before enlisting he was a 
hydrant inspector for the city. His 
family live at 471 Gunns road.

Pte, Albert E. Green, 160 Major 
street, was killed in action on October 
31. He had been at the front since 
July. One son, a member of St. Phil
lip’s Church choir, survives.

Corp. W, H. Greenwood, previously 
listed as missing, is now reported kill
ed In action. He had been in the 
trenches one and & half years. Hie 
father, Gunner L. H. Greenwood, t« in 
the artillery. The family live at 288 
Symington avenue.

Pte. Edward Cosmo Tiroes," 
est son of Dr. and Mrs. J.' O. 
hag been killed in action, 
overseas with 4 Highland battalion.
• Pte. P. H. Youngs recently reported 
wounded, is now reported killed in ac
tion. He left Toronto with the 91nd 
Highlanders, but was latter transfer
red to. another battalion. ■

Pte. A. J. Dotage, p 
ed missing, has beep 
after two years’ service at the front, 
His widow lives with her father at 221 
Westmoreland avenue.

Pte. G. W, Wood, reported killed in 
action, went oversees with the band 
of the 76th Mississauga Battalion. Be
fore enlisting he played In one of the 
Toronto theatre orchestras. His 
widow resides at 664 Lanadowne av
enue, She had only recently received 
a letter dated October 14 from him, 
in which he said he was «till playing 
in the band.

Pte. Robert C. Harmon, 282 Seaton 
street, twice Before listed as wounded, 
is now officially reported missing. He 
left Toronto with the 92nd Highland
ers. He had lived in Toronto several 
years.

Stretcher-bearer J. Lee, who form
erly resided at 39 Logan avenue, and 
enlisted with the R.A.M.Ç., Is reported 
dangerously 111. His wife has re
ceived a despatch stating he is now 
In a Brighton Hospital

Vte. H. Whitebread writes 
Shorncllffe that in a letter received 
from his wife at 80 Prust avenue, Tor
onto, she says Ottawa reports him 
as wounded In the shoulder. He states 
he was invalided on account of shell 
shock and bronchitis.

Pte. W. N. Thompson, who went with 
the 76th Battalion, hits sustained a 
gunshot wound in the head and mouth, 
according to an official message re
ceived by his father. W. T. Thompson 
of the customhouse. His parents live 
at 198 Oakmourit road.

A party of 40 returned soldiers will 
arrive at the North Toronto Station at 
8 o'clock this morning, 
of the party are Toronto men. 
are:
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Draught Whisky. 
OLD RYE. DRAUGHT WHISKY

WALKER’» IMPEI
G. ft

OLD LIQUEUR RYE. 
5 gallons

at ton more . 817.50 S/JSti‘ ■ 7.50 SEA8.602! 4.00r 4.50 1Bench for Hughes.
“Charles B. Hughes should l ave re

mained on the bench. It is a great 
mistake "Xmostly made, by politicians) 
to so act that when the time "for a 
presidential election is at band the 
outside ’’world is led to believe that 
we. have very few then that can be 
considered for that office, for in real
ity we have many of them, not 
fng T. R. Woodrow Wilson 
great a man every way.-as time will 
prove, to be turned down on account 
of ‘party ties’ and the people,,realize 
It ànd k believe wi/l «fin out next Tues
day. Of course I could go on giving 
Teasona,' hut I wocld add that I hare 
never lost a presidential vote yet and 
do not want to lose this time, hence 
a voté for Wilson.

"In war, In peace, in the buildiqg up 
of this great nation as we want to see 
It grow, with honor and integrity, with 
Justloe and fairness to all, home and 
abroad, it seem» to me that this great 
and good man, tested In so many ways 
as he bas been, and making so few 
mistakes, a man shouldering all re
sponsibilities himself es is his sworn 
duty to the people, bravely meeting all 
issues according to Me best judgment 
and with God’s help. Is a man that 
this country needs -now and for .at 
least four years more, and tho an-en
rolled Republican, I shall vote for 
president, God wining, Woodrow Wil
son, and I hope and believe that .there 
are enough more independent voters 
6o feeling to elect Mm.”

1 gallon2.25

r% EXPRESS PAID ON ORDERS OF 4 BOTTLES OR OVER.I
WALKER’S
IMPERIAL
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3 bottles .
6 bottles 

12 bottles ..... I
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Many Local Men Join
ii« Cornwall Battalion
I

Cornwall, Ont., Hov- *•—That the 
240th Overseas BatiatliOn C.E.F., bids 
fair to become a popular unit, is evi
denced by the number of young men 
of this vicinity who are joining up. 
During the weekj-,27 young men have 
been examined and sworn in to that 
battalion from Cérawall and Its Vi
cinity.

In view of the large number of local 
boys, it is the intention/ef the battalion 
to keep them together, and'if sufficient 
come forward if will be possible to 
form a company .composed entirely of 
men from Cornwall and vicinity.

Wi I

HARRY C HATCH, Genera! Managersi key industries in every 
Europe, and In the British 

as well. The 
revealed as 

completely 
Germany had gained control of na
tural resources and essential indus
tries not only In neutral nations, but 
within, the British Empire itself.

The conclusions of. the conference, 
he told grouped themselves into three 

First there were agree
ments among the allies as to what 
should be done from an economic and 
commercial standpoint during the war. 

i They, of course, all bound themselves 
to have no trade directly or indirectly 
with the enemy, and to prevent all

Germany

> -KM seas < 
had 
how r=■ : Eg hokewe:)! Pierce-Arrow Motor Company TRADERS “TALKING PAI 

To Undergo Change of Control
Buffalo, Hoy. «.-Control of the\ Mark Workman’s Return 

Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Co, of But- 
falo, will be taken over before Jan. 1. 
by J. ft W. Seifgman St Co., New 
York bankers, and other banking in
terests of New York allied with them,
It was announced today. The New
York bankers will acquire a controll
ing interest In the company at a price 
which is not made public.

George K. Blrge. now president of 
the Pierce-Arrow Co» will retire from 
the presidency and will be succeeded 
by Col. Charles Clifton, present treas
urer of the company. In other re
spects the present organisation will 
remain unchanged.

Uy—
POR DOMINION Syoung- 

Times, 
He went

«

m i. dlvlajone.
■ Sydney Causes Flutt 

in gtock. ,i \
.. accidental: death, .

Verdict Returned fay Jury at Inquest 
Upon Body of Mrs. Eliza Williams.
"Accidental death" was the verdict 

of the jury at the fnorgue under Cor
oner W. Bond, who conducted an in
vestigation last night into the death 
of Mr* Eliza Williams, who was killed 
by a motor car on 8t. Clair avenue on 
Oct. so. Mrs. Williams was crossing 
St, Clair avenue to go to her homo 
at 1116 St. Clorons avenue when she 
tailed to hear the horn of the motor 
driven by J. F. Wright.

INQUEST ADJdURNED.
Belleville Nov. «,—An inquest was 

opened here this looming on the body 
of Francis Richard Oliver, an aged' 
pioneer of Prince Edward county, who 
on Saturday night was killed by « 
C. P. R. eaetbound express train at 
a level crossing on the western out
skirts of the city. After some evidence 
as to identification had been taken the 
enquiry was adjourned until Thursday 
night. Mr. Oliver wag an official in 
the Methodist Church and was highly 
esteemed in the community.

1

i Still Hope to Restrain Toronto 
Suburban • -Railway F#orh 

Changing Its Gauge.

CASE VERY-COMPLICATED

8peetol te The Toronto World.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—-Mark Worki 

returned from Sydney today. His at 
ment regarding the Dominion 
Corporation Is of a roseate no 
the rise of the security to 78 i 
an apparent reflection of the 
dent’s views.

: previously report^ 
killed In action. Iwim me enemy, ana to prevent all 

munitions of war getting to Germany 
from or thru neutral countries.

Then the conference agreed as to 
what should be the policy of the aUied 
nations during the reconstruction 
period following the war. The war 
itself had automatically ended all the 
trade treaties between the entente 
powers and the central powers, They 
were now mere scraps of paper. Many 
of them had contained clauses entitling 
Germany and Austria to “favorod- 
nation” treatment. It was therefore 
agreed that during the reconstruction 
period none of the alUed nations should 
renew any such treaty with any of the 
central powers. The allies were all to 
!)• fre'e to negotiate preferential ar
rangements among’’ themselves from 
which the central powers should be 

«excluded.

Declare Toronto Electric
Should Exorcise More Cafe ,*

*
In returning a verdict of found 

drowned, the Jury at the morgue last 
night declared that the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company should be more 
careful with the doors at their plant 
which lead lrto the bay. The inquest 
was conducted by Coroner G. W. Gra
ham into the death of William Duke, 
who fell Into the bay add was drowned 
on Oct. 80.

He was sorrv 
K. L. Roes had sold Out so i 
fact the traders arc becinnlni

It Largely Hinges on Decision as 
to What is Meant by Word * 

“Line.”

r
i par for the stock at a verV esh 

It is now known that the ’ 
of the Steel Corporation rtdio 
offer of the Scotia to go Into# 
on a “two to one” basis, and 
President Workman laughed 
proposition when the matter wt 
tloned to him this afternoon tX 
went to Ottawa.

APPOINT NEW COMMANDANT.
Kingston, Nov 6.—It is understood 

that Lt-Col. Renfrit, Quebec, will be 
appointed commandant of Fort Henry. 
In the place of Lt.-Çol. P, O. C. Camp
bell - appointed to take command of 
the Queen’s University Highland Bat
talion.

I. S. Fairly and Property Commis
sioner Chteholm rushed up to the 
Ontario Railway Board yesterday 
afternoon, as soon as They heard 
Chief ^ùstice " Falconbridge»s decision 
to refuse the city an injunction to re
strain the Toronto Suburban Railway 
from changing their gauge irrespec
tive of the board’s order that they 
must do so; only upon a certain stand
ard of (foundation. If they could not 
get the injunction from Osgoode Hall, 
they might get it from the railway 
board, they hoped.

At first they found nobody th

I<
P. C. COLLINS INJURED.

While away with a hunting party 
of fellow-policemen, Policeman B. 
Collins, of Cowan Avenue Police Sta
tion, had his legs severely lacerated 
by pieces of rock which Were caused to 
fly by a shot from a high-powered 
rifle striking it. Collins, was brought 
home yesterday by Acting Detective 
Nicholls. According to the story 
lins was standing in front or the .rock 
when a bullet from-the. rifle of 6ne of 
the party hit it, sending the fragments 
Into his legs-' The- party was ' 
camped near Mowat P. O.

STOCK 18 QETT»NG~LOW.

Kindly disposed house wives are 
minded that the store of jams and 
jellies and the like, of which soldier 
bojfs are proverbially fond, are said 
to be extremely low at the Central 
Convalescent Home. Gifts in'the-way 
of replenishment would be extremely 
welcome. i •

Cheap Foods Barred.
They- bound "themselves not to 

port basic- resources to tho central 
powers until the needs of the allies 
were fully served. Neither during tlio 
reconstruction period would they pur
chase from Germany or Austria what 
they could procure from one another.
It would be intolerable, he said, for 
Germany after the war to dump her 
« heap manufactured .products Into Bel
gium and make a profit out of the ex
tensive reconstruction work that will 
have to. be commenced In that 
try immediately after the war. •

On the other hand, Belgium would 
find compensatory market» for what 
she Is able to produce In the allied 
countries. During the reconstruction 
period the allied nations will conserve 
Iheir resources and trade with one an
other preferentially to the exclusion of 
reutral countries. What, the duration 
of the reconstruction period will be 
no one can now say. It might he one 
leur, two years or longer.

The most Important conclusions of 
the conference, Sir George' continued, 
i elated to tho permanent policy after 
tho reconstruction period. The allied 
nations would still conserve their raw 
materials and their key industries so 
as to be-absolutely independent of the 
central powers. They would extend to 
(,nc another favored nation treatment 
as a permanent policy, and they would 
so get together as to guarantee the 
future peace of the world.

Don't Want Another Hell.
’We do not want another hell like 

this present war.” tha speaker declar
ed, amid great enthusiasm, “and we 
propose to police the robbers of the 
world."

The proposed trade alliance would 
be effected by treaties, tariffs, ship
ping regulations, restrictions 
both imports, and exports, whatever
wns necessary to make it effective. GRAND TRUNK am# wavCounting all the British dependen- N TRUNK RAILWAY.
< :es. Sir George said, the proposed Buffelo and ftéturn 83.70.
zollvereln would include nearly half —— •
(be population of the globe. The dele- The Grand Trunk Railway will run 
Vi’iCS ^ 1 af ® conference, however, an excursion tp Niagara Falls and
did not attempt to say what arrange- Buffalo on Saturday, Nov. llt.h, under 
mente should be made within the Brit- the auspices of the Toronto Bowline 
ish Empire towards making Great Club, leaving Toronto 8.10 am., tfek> 
Luteins adherence to the resolutions ets being good for return up to nnd 
<■ lTccIIx e. E\ idi?ntly there would have i includinc Mondav, Nov 12th 
to be a reconstruction of the British trains. } ' i4ln’
Umpire How that reconstruction was Fares—Niagara Falls, Ont. nnd ra- 
to be brought about he did not sug- turn, «2.26; Buffalo and return” 12.70. 
rest, but he said it was the duty of Full particulars, tickets and réserva- 
‘ ycry Canadian man and woman to lions at city ticket office, comer Kin" 
give the subject most serious consid- and Yonge streets* phone XL4MS " e iv non.

I 1 ex-! PRESENTED WITH
ERECT OFFICE BUILDING. WATCH.

Oil. Nov, 6,—Announcement Galt, Ont., Nov. 6.—Miss Neltj 
was madeftoday of the Intended eree- man, local graduate nuree an« 
tion of another block on Water street, ber of Queen Alexandra Nureti 
between Main and Dickson streets, vice,'before leaving for overse 
Dre. W. S. McKay and W..S? Dakin vice-was'presented wth PUW, 
will build a three-storey store and office by her family, and gold wri» 
building at an estimated cost of by graduate nurses, and -qnf 
«16.000. training of the city.

I
GeH,from

I Col- CITY HALL NOTES.i
rl¥ \ tiTïte!SlSSSï’XS«Lï"»

Annette Street Public School, with 
principal of 

chom. If 
additional

theen- ftre,
They were just about to depart Nn 
despair, when they Xmet Vice-Chair
man Ingram. They buttonholed him 
and told him their troubles. He said 
he could not do a

McIntosh, aeeletantMr.
StnaKhcona Public School, in 
the attendance warrant» 
teachers they will be appointed.

coun-

ENTERTAINED USHERS.'
Mrs. Ambrose Small entertained the 

Newman Club boys of Toronto Uni
versity to a theatre party in recogni
tion of their good work as ushers, and 
In taking up the collection for the 
soldiers’ comforts at the Laurier lec
ture.

re-
tiilng. He was not 

a majority of the board. Mr. Fairly 
produced the statute and argued from 
it that if there was no opposing party, 
the applicant for such an order as he 
required got it. Mr. Ingram took the 
ground that there was an opposing 
party, tho not represented at that 
mpment.

After continuing argument, Mr. In
gram went so far as to say that be 
would hear Mr. Fairty’s argument and 
submit it to -the board, possibly on the 
train or at Pctefboro, and t.he board's 
decision could be wired In. In 
case, It would only be an Interfr

►
-

New'. Universities Dictioi 
Nov. <?op,°hnk 7Presented by

THE WORLD

Twenty-two 
They

Pte. Elliott Beck, 61 Hiawatha: 
Pte. Joseph Broadhurst, 556 Concord; 
Pte. S. W. Brown, General Delivery; 
Corp. Leslie Edwards. 746 Dovereburt; 
Pte. Constantine Elnltsky, 69 Ontario; 
Pte. Walter Ginn, 152 John; Pte. Rob
ert Given, 810A Bathurst; Pte. Thomas 
Groom, 743 Brock; Pte. Arthur W. 
Hughes, 237 Dell; Pte. Morris Kemp, 
2349 Queen: Pte. William Kirwin, 158 
Dufferin; Pte. Henry Matts, 81 Win
ifred: Sergt. Kenneth Miller, Gen
eral Delivery; Pte. Frank May, 66 
Springer; Pte. Fred Orrom, 243 Frank
lin; Pte. Place. 44 Dorval; Pte. John 
Robinson, General Delivery; Pte. 
Charles Simpson, 28 Beatrice; pte 
James Spencer. 61 Jarvis: Pte. J. e! 
Smith. 62 Cairns; Pte. A. C. Tremblett, 
23 Delaney; Sergt. George Wilkins. 8 
Manning.
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-Two Cases of Eczema
And How They Were Cured

■4 i
Toronto—40 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 S. McNab St.
Wx Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary.. il

1»
any

m In-
■ Junction, pending the decision of tho 

court on the Jurisdiction of the hoard. 
' Case ie Complicated.
The case Is getting very complicat

ed. It hinges on the delicate point of 
whAt means. The act provides

, li y°u £?ad_theee letien you will tered with eczema on my hands, and that the board shall have the right to 
find that Dr. Chase'e Ointment le not for eighteen months waa *o bad that direct In cases of change of line. Now 
t0 .b* classed among ordinary salves I could not use a needle to sew or do line may mean route, as the com- 
ana ointments. . anything. I could scarcely dress my. pany bolds, or it may refer to mile,

B) actually curing Itching, stinging Self. Though I had lots of solves as the city holds, or It may refer to 
f»0**!?5* J® thousands of eases from doctors, I could never get both, as. the company probably ocn-
th»» stood toe most severe test to much benefit from them. Then I tends in the main.
Mhich any ointment eon be put sent for a sample of Dr. Chase’s 1 Until the court of appeal ’derides

i’ ",l1cei ; Temperance road. Ointment, end found It very different thte point, the board and the company
11 Î” a6tlon’ « was not long before my and the city are at p. deadlock, with 

iJL® Dr’,CTla** * Otatmeyt hands began to heel, and four 60o the company insisting that, board or
Rh. box** nmde them well I cannot no board. It will go ahead. But, then,
ïn Dr' Chase’s Ointment tfo \t the board has no Jurisdiction In the
«n#nternn 1°/ 8416 frequently give some to mattriv why did the company come to
2nd to? 1M îî6101"5 «thera to g3t them using It, for I know the board in the first placet
goodf She . Again, by another prevision in too
?f ever8b!lM4««î2SChasris Ointment act. the board 1s given exclusive juris- 
told ber to tfv f ,akB05t-dal6r for Wy diction over this sort of thing. If the
By the use^or-thWntSS» ïw l?* chafing and irritation of the board has jurisdiction over this case, 
trouble haTieft w*^ « provenu eczema and eimlL-ir it would appear that it has exclusive
C ustaJ.? Th,?. ■Wn diseases. Applied to all jurisdiction, and the city would- ap^
Irid L ouï® w6un4s- WrevontS blood pear to have gone outside the act In
ment’^ ^ * 0lnt" »île<m,ln«. the skto. I>r. appealing to thé chief Justlco. How-

Mre w g Dor-den rtrs.n.nnnd 8 Ointment, 8® ceRts a box, all ever, Mr. Ingre.in said that this wouldBotTvisto B^y. B‘te* * Co ' city-8ln

1 f
Further Proof That Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a Positive 

Cure for Chronic Eczema.
!

Hou) to Get It z
For tho Mere Nominal Cwf e/

(
Present or mail to tin's 

paper six coupons liko thi. 
above with 
cents to cover cost of hâr.d-, 
ling, packing, clerk hire, etA

ninety-eight*

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98cI
: upon \

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 

feather, flluftratfd 
with MI pages in color

issracneflNARES IN ONE 

AUDictionaries published preoir 
ousf to this year ore oat of

i Add fer Postez» ; 
Up to te mile®ii MAIL- i i
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COST OF LIVlIlG'“i

LTON
■1 üMjm§~w

In Buelneee Forty-Four Yearn. * ■
'

P oVinlt’

srcDd in y—. J»»1 uyimyue vu me
high cost of living and any suggestions you have to

........... ' IggegggiTO
Sunday

one on the | this momentous question. Have your letters written 
on one side of the paper only, not more than 200 words 

about reducing the cost. The World and The in length, and address them to the High Cost of Living 
v World wantrto bear from every reader on Editor, Toronto World.

ng your op

STATEMENT "tio THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT (CONDENSED) 
SHOWING CONDITION OF THE BANK ON SEPT. 30th, 1*16.ef Committee Makes Ar- 

gements for Re-Establish- 
Lent of Their Families.

IN BURNED DISTRICT

toney Will Be Kept for 
Them Until They Return 

Home.

ASSETS. —f'5 ( • . /I ‘,‘.K * ■•f.' . ; I

An investigation on the supply and cd, and lastly but not least, tax all elevator and flour mills in the city, 
demand of certain food commodities profits in excess of a fair percentage, nave civic or government officials to 
by a government-appointed commis- on the same basis as the British Purchase the grain, then sell direct to 
sion, prohibition of export of wheat to Government has done. ,the Public without delivery
all countries-, wire Great Britain, con- . There must be a limit ; under pre- | Similarly with Cotton, woolen an-1 
flscation at fixed prices of all supplies sent conditions there is no limit. aether goods. Have the government 
being held up and taxation of all pro- (Signed) W. G. Thompson. CILcity men that know how, when and

lag a fair margin of profit — ■ ■ where to purchase, erect mills and
ggeklons of W. G. Thomp- rORT nF . IVIKir taS5frtcs direct.

HIGH COST OF LIVING. Why squabble with cartage agents,
express agents, storage and Insurance 
companies? The railways should col
lect, ship and deliver all 
charge.

Look at the Canadian grain quota
tions on the English and Irish mar
kets after the grain has been shipped 
eix or seven thousand miles. Lastly 
on the milk question, allow the: poorer 
efesess to purchase Inside or outside 
the city where fheycan buy the cheap- 
est • A. J. Woodward.

âûh tolU,ttnd. ,and ln ban‘“’ ®tc......................................................................*10,240,9*1

Government bonds, debentures and Investments W. . . 7^823,884

SK „|8I1
rtftl eatAte’ mortgages and other aseeU ................. .............. .. 2,884484

Liabilities of customers under letters of credit ae per contra............... 108,331

:

tits exceed! 
are the eu 
son, 1800 College street, as a means to 
lower the présent high cost of living 
in Toronto.

He declares that the “downright 
sleepy-headed politicians who con
stitute the present Dominion Govern
ment" are reasonable for the prevail
ing conditions.

Mr. Thompson's letter Is written in 
response to the request of The World 
that citizens offer their ideas of 
courses, which if taken might reduce 
the cost of living here. The letter in 
full follows:

*64,485,806
> 9LIABILITIES. High Cost of Living Editor: In 

reply to your kind request for 
citizens to give their opinion on 
the high cost of living, and being 
a poor man with a family of 
lour, I find It Is impossible to pay our 
way with the outrageous charges that 
the tradesmen .and merchants are 
meting out to the breadwinners of our 
day. I am sure that it is beyond the 
eleventh hour. We feel that the gov
ernment is to blame for not protect
ing us sooner. If something is not 
dbne soon to stop the humur. blood
suckers, the working classes will have 
to shake the Canadian soil off lliolr 
feet and get out of the country.

“I see there is a man Lr- the Eng
lish colony, or say Earlscourt, Wych- 
wood, who will attempt to make a 
stand against these storekeepers and 
large bakeries by opening a co-opers- ... _ ,
five bakery, etc. That Is. m the right New Yorki Nov- *•—United Slates
direction. in the Old Country my District Attorney Marshall and Dis-
fatfcer belongs to that kind of a so- (rict Attorney Swann are nrenared 
ciety. I would Join the co-operative todav f . , I'reparui
tomorrow if one were started hete. ylr,t,iitvP ^f m simulators wl'°

My wife has been making her own 1 prlce of coal * The th<1
bread for some time now, as we feel ' tv nrosee,?Mr«i and toun:
compelled to do something to keep our 1 J.jd Information, it
heads pbove water. Lre^hlne WhlCh they contemplate

searching out and proceeding against 
those who have increased the price 
in violation of the law.

The big producing companies have 
not raised the price of coal delivered 
to New York dealers on board barges, 
but a clique of speculator*, taking ad
vantage of the fact that deliveries will 

i b‘ alow this month, has manipulated 
the price.

There is no reason why coal should 
sell for *7 a ton on one side of the 
North River—In Jersey City and Ho
boken, for example—and *12 a ton 
on the other side of the river, in 
New York, so far as Mr. Marshalls 
office knows.

Circulation ............. ..................
Government balances .... 

balances .....................
..* 3,621,306 
... 1,038,100 

230,392 
.. 43,020,856 

109,331

.. 3,000,000 

.. 3.476,821

for onoBank 
Deposits
Acceptances under L.C., as per contra 
To the shareholders:

Capital, paid up .....................................
Reserve and surplus profits.............

The northern Ontario relief commu
ée |S taking special care of the fanri- 
■er of soldiers whose 
mined out in the forest fires. Ar- 
bur Hewitt, chairman, said yesterday 
bat after correspondence on the sub
get with Lieut.-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, 
be matter had been taken up by 
Yed Dane, northern loan commtssion- 
r, who had made various suggestions 
rtneh the committee ln Toronto had

It is now arranged that the com- 
*ttee will not only provide the fenti
les of soldiers with material for re
mitting their homes, as it does in all 
Mes, but also will see that the homes 
ire rebuilt, either by labor supplied by 
he commltteevor by the neighbors 
tabbing together. The committee 
till see to it that these families of 
ottiers on active service are set up 
gain In every respect.
In the case of soldiers whose home- 

teads have been burned .out, and ln 
rtiich the families are not Intending 
pr go back until the soldier returns 
Use barged, or at the expiration of .the 
sar, living with friends or relations in 
he meantime, the committee will see 
o It that enough money is kept in the 
reaeury to set them up when the sol
ders do come back, tho that should 
lot be for a considerable period. The 
ante treatment will be given to the 
lottler then as tho he were at hongs

::

farms were
*64,496,805 i

U.S. WILL PROSECUTE
COAL PRICE BOOSTERS

District Attorneys Prepare investi
gations of Manipulations by 

New York Speculators.

Up, up, up,' week by week, and 
month by month, the high cost of 
living continues to soar. Bread, but
ter, sugar and goodness knows what 
else Is going up, and from present in
dications there does not appear to be 
any immediate relief in sight. Who is 
to Iblame—the war? No, sir, a down
right sleepy-headed bunch of politi
cians who constitute the present gov
ernment are to blame.

Remounts, supplies and munitions, 
are toad enough to recall, but when the 
necessities of life are threatened and 
the very existence of poor struggling 
humanity is jeopard!ed, it is hgh 
time something was done.

Are there more throats to feed 
thru the war? No, unfortunately less. 
It is said there was a shortage in the 
wheat supply fhs year. There have 
been shortages In previous years, tout 
the price of wheat did not go up to 
$1.90 a bushel. Nothing tout specula
tion toy gamblers, and hoarding by 
tanners if the cause for higher prices.

Now for the remedy: First let the 
government appoint a commission to 
report fully on supply, demand, etc., 
of all commodities; second, prohibit 
export of wheat, except to Great 
Britain; third, confiscate at a fixed 
price all supplies that are being hoard-

REPLY TO CRITICISM OF
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Premier Hearst, President Fal
coner and Mayor Don’t Agree 

With Col. Lennox.

«BISATIM 
HRE INS. PREMIUMS

“The universities must carry on the 
work at home for those who cannot go 
4o the front.” stated President Fal
coner yesterday in reply to Lt.-Col. T. 
fi. Lennox s declaration at a Sunday 
night recruiting meeting that many 
students are evading; the call for ac
tive service, and that he would move 
at the coming session of the Ontario 
legislature “that the University of To 
ronto be closed until after the 
tion of the war."

“Even if the Canadian Government 
was to order conscription,’’ said Prest - 
dent Falconer, “Canada would require 
men for its needs at home. We must 
have doctors, school teachers and

M,-A- cr,”o‘t“'
ness before Mr. Justice Mastem sitting a large number of eligible students 
as a commission to investigate coud! who bave not enlisted, and that 
tiens in fire insurance in this province the students were women.

“ w*»» wma» D?TL5Xi!S2?!Sa
morning, suggested that the govern- that he did not think Lieut.-Col. V.
ment should put a tax on premiums H- Lennox could possibly have meant
exported to the United States. He was h*8 «Pe^-h In the Hippo
not very sure how this could be done. T^ft«WlTT„.UndaX aft®rr\°°n that the 

The local agents had to reckon on J.0™”— University should be closed 
an overhead expense of 30 per cent. Ineligible men.
The American agents who came ln , dlaa*recd vfith
avoided this and quoted 20 per cent. s criticism of the uni-

impossible below the Canadian figure. He did not deni * ofR «T™u t x M,any of.the stu-
to get the necessary man for the x£ork. know what they did, about the over- w ‘̂vUe

One of the greatest British banks bead in the American’offices. "f.1?®’ -be said. The English untver-
Ttte London City and Midland, has Just . Justice Hasten was eager for 0^B?»ha' 1 been closed- Wby cfcse
appointed a womfn to a branch man- ÎVnte of possible legislation. Was 
agershlp, and (t seem probable that ^vernmentaj
this some concern will extend its op- i?Tf8.' be asked, *pd went

: «tags to the women. An official of acfnss

| Ming menPtPo serve under the cc^- XdngMS

trol of women, and as a solution to Me^o?
, that awkward problem we should see just rates, would really fix the rates

! . t« lt that In these branches the staff by a process of negativing all othe?
are an women. rates. It seemed better to use the term

It might be to the advantage of “discriminatory" In fixing the powers 
banks in Canada to take a lesson from of such a commissioner, giving him 
the experience of the older country, power to decide whether or not any 

r and not alone banks, but institutions person was being discriminator1 
I of any nature that, might suffer for against.

want of competent help. Where there 
fc t* danger of such a contingency it 
f would be wise to train girls and pay 
KptMfn while they are serving their ap- 
1? prenticeship.

Witness Says Those Going to the 
United States Should Pay 
Something to Government.

MOTORCYCLE IS JUDGED 
A DANGEROUS MACHINE

William Robertson Found Guilty 
of Manslaughter in Connection 
With Death of D. Hawthorne.

A MERICANS’ ADVANTAGE
An EngliHÎitnan.

cessa-Agents of U. S. Companies Have 
Less Expense and Quote 

Lower Rates.

High Cost of Living Editor: The high 
charges and rates at present existing 
pertly thru shortage#of labor and 
partly thru combines add' corporations 
are exorbitant and should be subjected 
to government and civic investigation.

It suggestions count for anything I 
would say, firstly on bread and wheat 
prices, leave the producer alone, com
pel the railway companies to deliver 
ell foodstuffs, perishable fruits and 
grain to their destinations in the citv 
for the nominal charge.

Eretft a civic or private owned grain

William Robertson
guilty of manslaughter in having 
struck David Hawthorne at Queen and 
Markham streets, on the night of 
April 11, 1916. while driving 
cycle, by a jury in the assizes 
yesterday afternoon.

was found

over

a motor- 
court.Are Taking Charge 

Of Branch Banks in England
A clause

commending clemency for the prisoner

prsrsr srt sssa •
re-

« ORILLIA IS GENEROUS
TO RED CROSS FUNDran* «rom

TO THE SEISM BOARD
SHOULD MAIL EARLY

PARCELS FOR SOLDIERS

Postal Department Gives Warn
ing in Regard to Christmas 

Presents.

oBanks In England are taking “pre
paredness’’ as their motto and 
gaining a number of women to take the 
jpsltion of manager ln outlying die- 
ricts, where lt may become

son. wil^toe
Latchford Saturday.

Hawthorne, who was crossing the 
street when the accident occurred, 
died in the hospital shortly afterward. 
j-'iL counts in tile manslaughter In
dictment were found against Robert- 
son by the grand jury, tout three 
were eliminated. Justice Latchford in 
instructing the jury declared a motor
cycle to be a “dangerous machine,” 
and questioned if the prisoner had 
taken precaution.

are

Sends a Cheque for Almost Seven
teen Thousand Dollars.

1

Orillia sent In, a cheque for *16,800

& ssr&sf&i Brl“*h Rid
contributions reported, toeing at the frel&ting to overseas mail for soldiers 
rate of over *2.26 per head for popu- was issued by the post-office depart-

MM*t this morning as follows:
“In view of numerous Inquiries as 

to the last date on which parcels can 
be nested to ensure delivery to over- 

soldiers before Christmas, it is 
thought,, wed to. state, having regai 1 
to the irregularity in the Atlantic 
service, and the possibility of con
gestion. that the earlier parcels for 
overseas soldiers are mailed the bet
ter. If it is desired that they should 
be delivered before Christmas, this 
being particularly true as regards 
Parcels for soldiers on the continent. 
Which should be mailed as early as 
possible so that the greatest lati
tude will be afforded in order to en
sure delivery before Christinas.
’ ‘In every case the mailing of these 
parcels should take place before the 
middle of the present month. It is 
possible that letters might be mailed 
as late as the last week In November 
and be delivered to tho overseas 
troops before Christmas, but letters 
should lie mailed as early as possible 
in order to provide for all contin
gencies."

A
First Premier of Alberta Takes 

Place Formerly Occupied 
by Bennett. .

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—A memorandum \:.of thè best
Protest Against Board Fence

Enclosing School Playground
The fund now stands at *? ,440,000. 

A cheque received from Oehawa was 
for *8,000, being half of the amount 
raised in a joint campaign for tin: 
Canadian and British funds. Addi
tional cotnributtons amounting to oVev 
*15,000 (wot previously published) haVc 
been reported to the central committee. 
These include several good amounts 
from villages, many of which ere giv
ing over $1 per head, while Stirling's 
conti ibntion was over *2.60 per head.

Among, the contributions not pre
viously acknowledged are Milverton- 
and Momtngton townships, *1,400; 
Merrltton, *1,000; Lancaster township, 
$1,000; Delaware township, *600, and 
Brighton township, *720!

.
The seven-foot picket fence on Rob

ert Street enclosing the playground 
of the Lansdowne School brought a 
wrathy deputation of five men and 
as many women, to the meeting of the 
property committee of the board of 
education yesterday morning. The de
putation desired n low iron fence in
stead of the ugly high-board fence, 
which would prevent anyone seeing

board fence was preferable to the 
sheds andsgtfi age' that had; Oden there 
before the. hoard of education acquir
ed the pibpeüty. It was decided 
the erection ot the lioard fèncc should 
be completed.

HE IS ONLY LIBERAL HEIRS LAY CLAIM TO
SEVEN HUNDRED MILLION

A Meeting of Canadian Members 
of Bakfcr Family Will Be Held 

Here Today.

IEleven Conservatives A^ake Up 
the Remainder of the 

Commission.
8

■W

Ottawa, Mow. A—The appointment of 
Rf A. RutherfofiUiarot premier of Al
berta. to the natton;* service commission 
as director for the mflUtary district of 
Alberta completed the Hat of directors. 
He takes the place made vacant by K. 
B. Bennett’s appointment as chairmen.

The local Liberal orgenitation pmnta 
out today thait the board us mode up of 
eleven Conservatives and only one Lib
eral. K. W. McKay of St. Thomas. The 
other directors are: R. F. Green, Con
servative M.P. for Kootenay, B.Ç.; Ce.pt. 
L. D. Tilley, St. John. N.B., whose father 
was in the Macdonald cabinet, and who is 
a Conservative organizer; Lieut.-Col. C. 
A. Chauveau, law partner of Hon. T. C. 
Casgrain, present postmaster-general ; 
Lieut--Col. Brock of -Toronto, son of the 
former Conservative il.P. for Centre To
ronto; C. S. Campbell of Halifax; E. R. 
Chapman, past president of the Centre 
Winnipeg Conservative Association ; A. 
L. Homing of Séekatoon, former Con
servative organizer in the province, and 
J. H. Shearsrd of Montreal, formerly 
honorary president of the Westmount 
Conservative Association.

GIRL GUIDES’ OFFICERS.

The following are the officers for 
the current, year of the Canadian Girl 
Guides. Honorary presidents: Mrs. 
A. McPhedran, Sister Barbara. Mrs. 
Morgan Dean; pres., Mrs. W. E. 
Groves; first vtoe-pres., Mr. Frank 
^McMahon; second vice-pres., Mrs. 
Ambrose Small; sec., Mrs. O. A. Har
per; treas., Mrs. W. E. Strothers. The 
executive consists^of the officers, Mrs. 
■Hardy, convener ‘of the badge com
mittee, and Mrs. A. M. Huestis, Mrs. 
Mill Pellatt, Mrs. Morgan Dean.

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

Mr/
war continually interfering with the 
tariff companies with regard ta 
“forma,” refusing to encept policies 
which individual companies in the as
sociation were quite willing t.o accept 
on the ground that the form did not 
conform to their latest ideas ot what 
that form should be, tlio It might be 
one that had been in use for ten years. 
He said that a company, A, B, with 
head office in the United States, and 
licensed to do business ln Ontario, 
might be unable, thru the regulations 
of the association, to accept a certain 
form In the Canadian office, but might 
take it across the line,

Leighton McCarthy, K.C., counsel for 
the association, asked for

Six-hundred Toronto members have 
received copies of an announcement 
of a meeting of the Jacob Baker heirs, 
which will be held in St George’s 
Hall. 14 Elm street, it-10 o’clock this 
morning. A. F. Chase, of Detroit, 
chairman’ of the Baker heirs’ 
soclation, will preside, and lay before 
the members matters of vital impor
tance, it is said.

The announcement 
search for 
Jacob Baker, who died about 180 
years ago In Philadelphia, leaving an 
estate which • is now valued at 
*700,000,000. The 
leased for 99 years

that

MAPLE LEAF CLUB BUSY.
(Canadian Soldiers in London are Tak

ing Advantage of Accommodation 
Provided for Them.

Agent-General Reid, after visiting 
! the Maple Leaf Club for Canadian sol- 
| tier* overseas on Elizabeth street, 
p Pimlico, wrote a letter which Premier 

Hearst received yesterday, in which he 
r said that the accommodation had 

’ been fully used for the past two weeks 
! and that many had been turned away. 
! Huts were -being built to acoom- 
I modate 40 more. The Grosvenor Gar- 
I dens Club they hoped would be ready 

to occupy on Nov. 10. Prices were 
eight pence each for bed, for break- 
test and for lunch, with a shilling for 
dinner.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB. as-
The following weré elected to office 

at the annual meeting of the Univer
sity Women’s Club: Pres., Miss Grace 
Hunter; vice-presidents, Miss Wood, 
Miss Stuart and t)r: MflcMurchy; re
cording secretary, Miss Dykes; cor
responding secretary. Miss Knight; 
assistant secretary. Miss Apps; trea
surer, Mrs. Pearson; executive 
mtttee, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Saul, Miss 
Hillock and Miss Livingstone, 
qlub will meet again this 
when it is expected that Dr. Abbott 
of Montreal will deliver an address.

CUT THIS OUT
OLI> BBCIPB FOB CATARRHAL

DKAFNR68 AND HEAD NOISES.
h-ia «wneone who is troubled with
“•f?4 "ola*A »r Catarrhal Deafness, cut 
Win anV'«ta It to .them, and youwill have been the means of saving some 

sufferer perhaps from total deafness. 
^. experiments have proved conclu* 

fcively that Catarrh»^ Deafness, head noises, 
etc., were the direct cause of constitutional 

that “lve5' «praye, inhalers, 
“erely temporize with the complaint 

and seldom, if ever, effect a permanent cure. 
Tnls being: so, much itlme and money hal* 
been spent of late by a noted specialist ln 
perfecting? a pure, grentle, yet effective tonic 
thît^î0Yld tutoWy dl»Pei an traces or tne 
catarrhal poison from the system. The ef
fective' prescription which was eventually 
formulated, and which lias aroused the be
lief that deafness will soon be extinct 
gtfven below In understandable form, so 
any one can treat themaèlves In their 
home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz., Parmlnt 
(Double Strength), about 76c worth. Take 
mis home and add to ' it pint of hot 
water and 4 oz. of granulated sugar; stir 
until dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.

The first dose should begin to relieve -the 
distressing head noises, headache, dulneas, 
ckrody thinking; etc., while the hearing 
rapidly returns as the system is invigorated 
by the tonic action of the treatment. Lois 
of emeJl and mucus dropping in the back 
of the throat, are -the symptonis 
the presence of catarrhal po-lsort, 
are often entirely overcome by thds effica
cious treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, ef 
all ear troubles are directly caused by ca
tarrh; therefore, there must be many peo
ple whose hearing can be restored by this 
simple home freatment.

Every person who is troubled with head 
noises, catarrhal deafness, or catarrh in any 
form, should give -this prescription a trial.

Important Note: In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want double strength. 
Your druggist has it or he can easily get 
it for you. If not send 76c to the Interna
tional Labraitorlee, 74 St. Antoine St., Mon
treal, Que., Can., and they will supply you.

In ordering use postal note or money 
order.

concerns the 
tho elusive treasure of

■

out

property was 
at the time of 

his death. Since then buildings have 
been erected, and the rents have ac
cumulated until they h-ave reached a 
stupendous amount.

It is the purpose of the association 
to have the U. 8. Government take 
action to have the right title affixed 
to the property, and the total amount 
of rents distributed among the 10,000 
heirs and descendants of Baker.

WILL TAKE REFERENDUM 
TO END LIOUQR STORES

Premier Martin of Saskatchewan 
Has Faith in Controlled 

Dispensaries.

com-

speciflc
cases, which Mr. Irish promised to 
give privately.

Mr. Irish said he knew of one class 
of risk which might be adjusted with 
advantage. Mr. Justice Masten asked 
him If he did not think that it would 
be a good thing if there were a com
missioner to whom one could go to 
point out such a thing that the commis 
stoner might order the alteration to 
be made. Mr. Irish thought that it 
would be a good thing.

W. P. Thompson, Hamilton, insur
ance investigator, gave testimony that 
he had investigated the fire at Mrs. 
Charlotte Irvine’s house, upon which 
Mr. E. P. Heaton had based his claim 
of over Insurance, saying that in this 
instance *400 worth of furniture had 
been insured for *1000. Mr. Thomp
son said he had found the. value of 
the furniture to be *1200, and had set
tled the claim for *826, as some was 
undamaged.

The-
month.

BOOKS FOR SOLDIERS.
In an effort to raise 2500 books for 

■military hospitals and camps,; the 
Helpers’ League, composed of young 
girls, were'successful, thru the me
dium of a “shower,” in raising the 
greater part of the number for which 

The club are in hopes 
of making. up the full quota desired. 
Mrs. ltaosemore was ln charge of the 
“shower,” which was held at Tyrrell’s 
store.

Regina, Nov. 6.—The dispensaries In 
Saskatchewan will not be closed until 
the people have declared their will at 
the coming referendum, Premier Mar
tin declared this morning.

"I belieVe the liquor stoics will be 
voted out by a large maiority," said 
the premier, “but I am not In favor of 
closing them until tho people have ex
pressed their preference. I know that 
a large number of people In this pro
vince are opposed to the government 
being in the liquor business, but after 
the study I have been able to make of 
the system I believe that properly con
trolled stores afford the most desirable 
means of dealing with this remnant of 
the traffic.”

Premier Martin said further, when 
asked if the government would intro
duce a. direct prohibition bill this ses
sion, that the question of further legis
lation had not hc?n decided. There 
would have to be some liquor sold for 
medicinal purposes, he said, ar-.d 
whether this would be sold by drug
gists, under the control of a central 
government authority, has not been 
decided.

that
ownAN ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT.

:

With the opening of the hunting 
Mason. Nov. 1st, the Grand Trunk 
Railway System installed in one of the 

v Windows of their city ticket office, 
comer King and Yonge streets, a very 
attractive exhibit of trophies of tlio 
tant. The display consists of mount
ed heads <xt moose, dear, elk, bear, 
■caribou and mountain sheep, procured 
|a territory served by the Grand 
Trunk. This display, however, Is of 
particular Interest to hunters of deer 
gad moose who annually visit the 

i^tpghlands of Ontario,” where they 
abound, including "Muskoka Lakes,” 
"Lake of Bays District,” “Maganeta- 

River," "Lake Nlpisslng." “Ka- 
wgrtha Lakes,” “Tlnmgaml.” and dls- 
TOfilrCOntiguouB to Algonquin Park. 
Information regarding open seasons In 
different districts, railway fares, etc., 
Stay be had on application to Mr. W. 
f. Motfatt, city passenger agent.

they set out.

3

NUXATEDIRONthut show 
and which

increases strength 
of delicate, nervous, 
rundown people 200 
per cent, in ten days 
-n many instances. 
*100 forfeit if it 
fails, as per full ex
planation in large 
article soon to ap
pear in this paper. 
Ask your doctor or 

druggist about it. G. Tambiyn, Limited, 
always carry lt in stock.

THE EMPIRE CLUB. The proceeds of the very successful 
tea and musicale given at the home 
of Mrs. F. S. Mearns, Russell Hill 
road, will be devoted to buying com
forts for the soldiers.

The Red Circle Knitting Club tea, 
held at the home of Miss Lillian Smith, 
Indian road, was for the purpose of 
furnishing Christmas boxes for the 
boys now serving at the front.

The honorary guests at today’s 
meeting of the Empire Club, which will 
toe addressed toy Sir George B. Foster 
are: The Lieut-Govemor, Archbishop 
McNeil, Sir William Morjtimer Clarke, 
Sir John M. , Gibson, Sir Edmund 
Osier, Sir Edmund Walker, Hon. Mr. 
Hearst, Prof. J. C. McLennan, J. W. 
Woods and Arthur Hewitt.

S3 TUB
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Polly and Her Pah
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis.

By Sterretls Ma Thought Pa Was Safer in a Club l »
Orest Britain nights Reserved. -,
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BUY MATCHES
AS TOD WOLD ANT OTHER 

HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WITH 
AN EYE TO TOLL VALUE I

WHEN YOU BUY

EDDY’S
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YOU RECEIVE A GENEROUSLY- 
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LIGHTS

ASK FOB
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Telephone Calls:

Main 5105—Private Exchange connecting all 
departments.

Breach office*—*0 South McNab ,

. //< v.f : •
I- ‘ V" I wish I had let you people look \ 

after our advertising three years ago.”
These words were spoken by a well-known 

manufacturer who had looked after and pre
pared his own advertising for several years— 
and thought no one else could do it as well.

What changed his mind ?
Well, for one thing, he found that we knew selling 

conditions in Canada a great deal better than he 
expected.

Another, that we could make his advertisements 
look more attractive and-could put more human in
terest and selling punch into them.

He also found that we knew more about news
paper and magazine circulations and rates than he did.

Then, again, he discovered that we knew all about line draw
ings, wash drawings, screens, Ben Day tints, zincs, electros, stereos, 
nickeltypes, mats, etc., that were pretty nearly “Dutch’* to him.
Our knowledge has prevented mistakes and saved him money.

To summarize, he found that we knew how to make adver
tising PAY—and, at the same time, relieved him of time-consuming 
and, often, puzzling details.

It costs this manufacturer no more to use the services of our 
large and experienced organization than if he were doing his 
advertising direct.

Since connecting up with us his ad 
increased. He is using more space and more publications. He is 
getting bigger results. Placing his advertising in our hands has 
proven a good thing for himself, the newspapers, the magazines 
and ourselves. ' >

Street, Hem lit %Telephone 1941. v •m
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DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD le 
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ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations
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' :In advance will pay for The Daily World lor 
one year, delivered in the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mail to any address In Can
ada, United Kingdom. Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated In Section 48 of 
the Postal Guide.

I —#9.50—
In advance will pay for The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy.
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In Advance will pay for Thursday’s (mining) 
issue for one year by mall to any address In 
Canada. Great BrltiUn and the United State». 
Postage extra to all foreign countries.

I
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UNITED STATES.
Dally World. *4.00 per year; Daily World. 

16c per month; Sunday World. IS.00 per 
year; punday world, 26c per month. Includ
ing postage.
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, It will prevent delay if letters containing 
"subeertptlone," “orders for papers.” "com
plainte, etc.,” are addressed to the Circula
tion Department.

The World premises » before 1 am. 
delivery In any part of the City or 
suburb- of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise the 
circulation department in case ef late 
er Irregular delivery.
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Science and Industry i

Prof. McLennan’s Inaugural address 
as president of the Royal Canadian 
Institute last Saturday 
brought forward once more 
important principles in the building of 
the nation, which cannot be neglected 
without disaster to its future. Nor 
hag Dr. McLennan waited until the war 
made the consideration of such mat
ters an urgent necessity to bring them 
before the public. For years he has 
been a prominent advocate of the 
necessity of organized and well-sup
ported activity in research work, both 
industrial and scientific, without pro
gress in which no nation can expect 
to maintain a place in the van qL the 
nations.

I;
appropriation has ■sown right along, and no. mattër 

which set of belligerents emerges vkL 
torious from the preei 
there will be quarrels CVer the divi
sion of thtr spoils. There will toe less 
fear of this if the Germans win. But 
if the entente'allies come off victors 
there is no knowing Ww «toon they 
will be at war -between (sic) them
selves. It will b^hiaijtf to gratify all 
their ambitions on satisfy the greed of 
all of. them.”

Does The Mim Hey. Weekly at
tribute the r&vagéinent of Belgium, 
Poland and Serbia to the ambition and 
greed of the entente allies?

boots or neaejy anything else we need
ed, it by so doing we kept our mills 
running and sent our artisans to work 
every morning. We want our factor
ies to keep running and the men who 
work in them and their families to liyc 
in comfort, own their own homes and 
lay by a little money.

We cannot imagine Sir George Fos
ter turning his back on the national 
policy. The Borden government was 
elected upon the distinct issue that- 
Canada must always retain absolute 
control of her fiscal policy. The “re
construction" of the British Empire, 
at which Sir George hints, must not 
transfer the control of our tariff to 
anybody other than the Dominion Par
liament. If it is proposed either to de
part from the national policy or to 
give up in the slightest degree our. 
fiscal independent, the government 
should ask a mandate from thq 
people. We think, however, that Sir 
George will sooti take occasion to 
make It clear that nothing of the kind 
is contemplated, and perhaps at the 
same time he will tell us Just where 
the Canadian manufacturer will get 
off if we go Into the gigantic commer
cial union which as the representative 
of Canada, tie helped to plan at the 
now historic Paris conference.

evening,
certain

couraging one, and while the young 
and gallant lives that have been 
sacrificed for the moment weaken the 
state, their devotion has made possible 
greater efforts and higher attainments. 
The example of the achievements in 
war industries is also an encourage
ment to faith in our national charac
ter. Dr. McLennan laid especial stress 
on the necessity for conserving and 
cherishing the spirit of co-operation 
among science, industry, labor, finance 
and government, and there will toe a 
general desire on tire part of all 
Canadians that the government wi 
not the least in forwarding this 
pose.

?
'li. ent struggle,$
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The present position of the empire 
both directly as a leader in the naval 
and military forces of the great war, 
and indirectly as the source of sup
plies for a large body of the allied 
troops, is due to a great extent to the 
mobilisable character of her scienti
fic and mechanical talent. It is some
what of a sad commentary on human 
nature that it remained for war to do 
what had so often been brought for
ward in times of peace as an es
sential factor to success, 
alone the energy spent in' digging 
trenches, for example, had It been 
directed to agriculture, or the building 
of canals, or the construction of high
ways or any similar operations would 
have enriched the world to a vast 
degree. Anyone who would have sugj 
gested that the forces of Europe should 
have been employed In times of peace 
in such more or less remunerative and 
useful work would have been re
garded as mad. Now that the actual 
energy is being expended on work 
that, however needful, will be of no 
more eventual use than the construc
tion of sand-castles by children on the 
beach, it is easy to see that the labor 
and the money expended 
might have been more profitably 
ployed as mere labor. There is, of 
course, another element 
sidered In trench digging, which gives 
it a value beyond the material result. 
Utilization and conservation » of our 
natural forces and resources 
therefore, to be the important side of 
Dr. McLennan’s address. His selec
tion of electric power was an obvious

•i -

How About the Canadian Manu
facturer?

=2Wills probatedf i
VM [ 2%

Sir George Foster is always inter
esting, often eloquent and his public 
addresses never fail to be suggestive 
and instructive.
privileged to hear him address the 
Canadian Club yesterday, got a vivid 
pen portrait of the economic confer
ence of the allies, held at Paris last 
June, and glimpsed a coming trans
formation in the history of the world. 
They could not but be impressed by 
the proposed zollverein which is to in
clude Great Brlta 
Italy, Serbia, Bel
Japan. That a commercial union em
bracing half the world would benefit 
the constituent ngtlons seems to go 
without saying.- - It would probably 
benefit Canada as an integral part of 
the British Empire, and it would cer
tainly make our farmers more prosper
ous. But what is to become of the 
Canadian manufacturer? <

Evidently the proposed commercial 
union must present a uniform tariff 
wall to the outside world. That was 
the insuperable objection to unre
stricted reciprocity with the Uni led 
States. The objection, of course, will 
not be the same to free trade within 
the empire or to a commercial union 
between the entente powers and their 
overseas dominions, but would it bene
fit us economically?

We can see how the Canadian far
mer will flourish if the British miller 
were not permitted to buy a bushel of 
wheat from the United States so long 
as there was a bushel In Canada ready 
to be exported; and we can see how

'-•VJf

ORDER FORM
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/• m Pilsener Lager
~ ~ Special Extra Mild Ale

Special Extra Müd Stout | 
Old Stock Ale

Robert Neely, & timber merchant, 
who died in Toront^^Oct. 7 last, dis
poses of a life intfcfceàt in' his estate 
of *7463 to his witeJSFrs. Ellen Neely. 
At her death the property goes to his 
son, Allen. f > >■

Near relatives of Pte.
White, who was klllett 
Sept. 15, 1916, while serving with 
the machine gun section of the 19th 
Battalion, share in his estate of 61424. 
His mother Mrs. W. Flett, 277 Vaughan 

h(s nephew, 
his sisters,

IK /Those who were-y~~

jt
. Ernest G. 

in Flanders, 9In labor

road, receives 81600; 
Ernest Storey,France, Russia, 

, Portugal and
tin,
gitim

$3<0;
Beatrice and Bessie, receive 8200 each, 
and his brother Win an interest in 
a Shaiw street house.. The Advent 
Christian Church receives 8200.

j
German Influence at Work /I,

In the effort to prevent pernicious 
literature from entering Canada, no 
doubt many mistakes are made, sins 
more usually of omission than of com
mission.

.
THIEF ENTERS ^TORE

NEAR POUCE STATION
Gets Away With Big Load of Furs 

Without Disturtiîhg Sleeping . 
Owner Above.

In order to ensure quick deliveries of the genuine O’Keefe's 
Brews, your order must be sent, with remittance, to the 
Consumers* Import Company. Note the following prices for 

delivery in Toronto, and outside ^oronto.

:
Soane of thei offenders

exercise considerable subtlety in their 
methods, jand it is a pity that the 
government cannot feel safe to trust 
the alert intelligence of the people to 
detect the false friends and hidden 
foes among the offenders. Humanity 
has, however, a tendency to take the 
wrong turning if there be any op
portunity to deviate from the straight 
road, and in the interests of good 
citizenship the censor’s duties must 
toe recognized.

I

|I f;f|i
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Sometime between midnight on Sat
urday and Sunday morning thieves 
made a daring entrance into Mc- 
Kèndrick Bros.’ store, at 1065 West 
Bloor street, and got away with $3000 
worth of'furs.

" The- theft

upon it 
em- Te CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO»

348 Netre Dame Street Bast,
MONTREAL, CAN.

1818
I

to be oon- ptaTLEMEN :—
\ I am enclosing $ 

to tit the following O’KEl
Prices for 
delivery

OUTSIDE
Toronto

..S2.Ç0 

.. 4.00 

.. 4.00 

.. 8.00 

.. 4.00 
8.00 

.. 4.00
„ i. e.oo

... Cases of 2 Dos. Quarts O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager at 8.60.........  4.00

...-Casesef 2Do*.Pints O'Keefe's Pilsener Lager nt 2.00.........  8.00
REFUND ON EMPTIES

It Is understood that s refund will be made to me on return of empties as follows :
IN TORONTO OUTSIDE TORONTO

4 gal. keg. 81.00. 8 gal. keg 11.80. one case. 4 gal. keg 81.00. 8 gal. keg 81.80. one case,
2 dosen quart bottles. 72c. ; one case, 2 dozen 2 dozen bottles, 81.00, with a deduction of 3c.
pint bottles. 60c., with a deduction of 3c. each each for any bottles short, 
tor any bottles short. 1

Prices for 
delivery

IN
Toronto

$I for which please deliver?I: 4 EFE’S BEERS:
Possibly the

might occasionally be'wiser or
censor

more was net discovered until 
Sunday morning, when a member of 
the family went down to the 
and found that the lock had been 
tampered with. He entered the store 
and discovered that the larger portion 
of the stock had been removed. Mute 
evidence of a wagon having been em
ployed in the robbery was disclosed by 
the imprint of its tires in the soft 
earth at the back door.

The robbery occurred adjacent to 
the busy comer of Bloor street and 
Dovercourt road, close to where two 
car lines operate, and almost within 
the shadow of Ossington Avenue 
Police Station. So elaborate were the 
preparations of the thieves, that Alex- 
McKendrtek, a member of the firm, 
who, with his sick wife and family, 
sleeps over the etoye, never 
them at work.

Naturally the robbery has caused 
much comment in the neighborhood, 
and criticism of the depletion of the 
police force in No. Seven Division is

■ •.. 4 GaL Keg» O’Keefe's Ale, Porter or Lager at 
... 8 Cal. Kegs O’Keefe’s Ale, Porter er Lager at 
... Case, of 2 Do*. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Ale at.... 3.60..

Cases of 2 Dos. Pints O’Keefe’s Special Ala at.... 2.00.. 
... Cases of 2 Do*. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Porter at 8.80..

Cases ef 2 Do*. Pints O'Keefe's Special Porter at 2.80..' 
... Cases of 2 Doa.Quarts O’Keefe’» Old Stock Ale at 3.60.. 
... Cases of 2 Do*. Pints O’Keefe’s OU Stock Ale et 2.60..

3X80
4.50penetrating, but the post is not 

to be coveted.
The activities of the German secret 

service render necessary much vigi
lance that would otherwise be 
necessary. An example of this appears 
in yesterday’s papers, where a Ger
man doctor is represented as coming 
thru an adventure in Mexico with 
Villa bandits, who looted a Mexican 
Central Railway train.

came, one
I store a

l
one, as an example of what has al
ready been so successfully done.
Is gratifying also to

un-
'

e S- - note that them i many consumers would get much 
cheaper commodities, if the highly 
organized industries

university can speak with 
leadership on a question which.' has 
fared somewhat badly at the hands of 
theoretical advisers. It may appear to 
some

practical
F m p of England, 

France and Japan had free entrance 
or something like free entrance into 
Canada. What we fail to understand 
is, bow the Canadian manufacturer, 
paying his men three dollars „ a day, 
can compete even in the home market 
with the European manufacturer pay
ing his men $1.50, or with the Asiatic 
manufacturer paying his men fifty 
cents a day? Nor would our manu
facturer find it easy to- compete in 
Russia with British, French and Jap
anese manufacturers.

■ j
TOTAL..Dr. Hoffnerit 1as a long look forward to 

slder the time when Canada might 
have to look to something else than 
coal for heating purposes. But in our 
climate we depend so absolutely for 
life on proper heating facilities In 
•winter, the question cannot too 
or too fully be investigated, and such 
alternatives for coal

declared that his life was only saved 
because he was a German subject, 
and had been recognized by some 
former patients among the bandits. 
These bandits who were so complacent 
to one of German birth srwore great 
oaths and

con-
/

ALL ORDERS MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED 
BY POST OFFICE 

OR EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER> heard

NAMEearly "Death to Americans,” 
which is an interesting illustration of 
•the effect of German secret

street address -as may be de
cided upon set apart for public use 
and properly conserved. Dr. McLennan 
can readily perceive the possibility of 
heating the whole city by electric 
energy. Amateur engineers, stimu
lated by corporation applause, 
raise objections, but scientific 
have a flat of their own, and speak 
with an authority which cannot be 
denied when they deal with facts in 
their own sphere.

Dr. McLennan spoke of the British 
‘ Commission on Industrial and Scienti

fic Research, established two years 
and of the Intention of the

service
money in stirring up trouble In 
Mexico.

The Chinese newspaper Mun Hey 
pro- Weekly, published in New York, prints 

its front page partly in English, and
one

from references and 
quotations made. The Chinese weekly 
is assiduous in its endeavor to sow 

pay a few cents more for a pair of discord between Japan and China
obvious German game.

The point of view may be judged 
from the following sentence: "The fact 
is, the seeds of future wars are 'being

TOWNrife.J ‘ Both the members of the firm and 
the police refuse to discuss the matter.

iIt may be that Canada’would be the 
richer by devoting herself to the 
duction and export of ^timber, fish, 
raw grain and live cattle, to'pt we have 
always felt that to build up true 
tionality, there should be diversified 
industries.

(CUT OUT ORDER ALONG DOTTED LINES)

To get Prompt Deliveries of O’Keefe’s Been 
Orders must be Sent Direct to 

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
345 Notre Dame St East, Montreal, Can.

Majority of People Are
In Sympathy With Allies

--------^
, Mra. Nellie McClung, authoress, 

lecturer and ardent suffrage advocate 
In Toronto, Is the guest of Mrs. A. B. 
Ormatoy. Last night she'spoke at Deer 
Park Presbyterian Church, and this 
afternoon win be the gueet of honor
at à reception given by her hostess at 
the ladies’ club.

Mrs- McClung has Juet returned 
from touring the States, where she 
spoke in West Virginia, Philadelphia.

Boston, Providence and 
Btitimore. Mrs. McClung has returned 
worn across the line flrtnly convinced 
at the sympathy of the majority tor 
the allles. In many places where she 
spoke the American and Canadian 
flags were entwined. One woman de- . 

j v in red that if Germany had been f.iv- j 
I orable to suffrage the war would not I 
l have edrae about - ' _____________ __ j

may
men

Prof. Munsterberg is apparently 
of its angelsna-

We have been willing toI
I

, an
1

11 /' i uI Nov. 7th IMPERIAL These beverages, brewed for local 
sales, will de found to uphold the 
O’Keefe standard of purity, whole- 
someness and delicious flavour. 1

ago,
govern

ment voiced by Sir George Foster to 
rstatoliah a similar 
Canada.

commission In 
Just what may be 

ctanpMshed on scientific lines 
necessarily during the war remain 
htêden, but there Is practical unanim
ity among men of affairs

Order a Christmas 
hamper to be sent 
to your soldier boy 
from Michie’s today

Ale Lager Stout
ON DRAUGHT AT ALL HOTELS

Interest allowed 
1 »f one dollar and
H TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

ac- '

3| %must

on deposits 
upwards

on the ORDER BY THE CASE FROM YOUR DEALERnecessity of such work.
Dr. McLennan Is no pessimist. His j 

4 t glimpse of the future is a most

ff

ni-
Michie & Co., Ltd

? Kief St. West THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTOen-
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™ ^° *°"TUESDAY MORNING

reputation for distinctive Indl- .....................

hWWEATHER
NOVEMBER 7 1916 7 ”— — «#

BRIGHT BURLESQUE
WITH CATCHY MUSIC

-Is splendidly maintained. In

I SOCIETY g
Quoted by Mrs. Bdmund :

AND MUSIC |
" 7'Ü'-

TUNG BETTER 
SEEN FOR YEARS

Of* < $ GRAND !OPKRA I Matins 
HOUSE I Saturday 

BvgJk and Sat. Mat., 2Sc to tl.SO 
Wed. Mat., 2Sc to *1.00

ricïarBTenïeît 
ZACK

en’s Suits îHrttaarê&awo
hUrh over the eastern portion of the con
tinent and low In the western nravinc.es

The “Darlings of Paris” Proves to 
Be an Amusing an&Smartly 

Costumed Show.

•Me rNov. 4.—($ '

i COMEDY.

Sir Cecil Sprlng-Rfce, British ambas- 
aàdor to the United SUtee. and Lady 

...... ......... Spring-Rice, arrived to Ottawa yesterday
DBH^4lf™S"emRu™erira86Ur<?0 : £ j» ''jctS
Victoria, 43. 60: Vancouver. 26* 48; Kam- *overnor-general, and Lady Fltspatrldc. 
22?r42:2MediclMiHat.tO30', 42; MUse^w! Sir Alexander and Lady Bertram, Mont-

S:.WrK°SS$j.ti.S! lS&Æïï; SLTJ™ —g*, Toronto, 32. 47; Kingston, 32, 46; Ottawa, . at the 110V*1 Alexandra.
24, 46; Montreal, 30, 40; Quebec, 26, 36; Winnipeg, for a few days, en route to 
Halifax, 32, 48: St. John, 28. 40. the coast.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

to strong southeast, shifting to south and 
southwest winds; fair and milder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—East to south winds; fair; stationary 
or a Uttle higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Moderate Wtndrf; fine and cool.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and mod
erate gales, southerly, shifting to west
erly; partly fair, with some local show
ers.

Manitoba—Fresh to strong westerly to 
northwesterly winds; partly fair and 
cold, with some light local snowfalls or 
flurries.

Saskatc 
and cold,

les. ae usual, are the best ob- 
and are shown In fine range 

,dcloths, Gabardines 
Velours. Cheviot*. 

c„ &c. Splendid assortment of colors, 
hlch embrace all the season's lead- 
* shades, including black. Cus- 
mers who are particular In having 
style all their own should see our 

ne selection of single pattern gar
ants, of which you will find the 
rices moderate.

, Chiffon 
Poplins, Comedy 

Dramh of 
Youth and 
Charm

TCI ICClue Lire
Lovers of catchy songs and gingery 

dancing by a Chorus of attractive bur
lesque performers will do well to sec. 
the “Darlings of Paris’* who hold forth 
all this week at the Star Theatre. Of 
the some twenty members there is 
not one that Is not of the “whtstly" 
variety. To show off the chorus 
varied selection of natty costumes’ has 
been added to the wardrobe of the 
organisation. Joste Taylor and Luca 
Arnold are first-class leaders for the 
company, and the comedians dls- 

pi MHH , - ^ , , 5ÎÎÎÎ2IÎ ‘il2ght much to the
Presented by Great Crust, of ye^rday thoaepre8ent at tbe matinee 
Which Margaret Nybloc and unw wîŸn’E ^r°flbleX % °2e Jieadir-î

p , ,, _ “na*r which the first half of the show
Eddie Phelan Are Best. 1 presented.

m

m■■■■■■
'Hobson's Choice,” Play of
Lancashire Life, is Faithful, 

Human arid Humorous.

—-------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW--------
Evgs., 21c to *2.00. Wed. Mat.. 25c to *1.00 

Sat. Mat., 2ic to *1.60.
Charles Frohman Presents

m
''Zack” at the Grand Opefa 

House Given by Fine
.

MARGARET

ANGLIN
— “CAROLINE"

Colored Coats
K.rro,'? SBu-à

■ Chats surpasses anything previously 
shown. Our styles are particularly 
attractive and are shown in wide 
range of fabrics. Including tweeds and 
fancy mixtures, zibelines, velours and 
variety of plain cloths. Every Imag
inable style Is shown In great variety.

' BMMflHMRHiilHI

ii
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Lieut-Ool. Nasmith. C.M.G., Mrs. Na
smith and Miss Scott Baft nave returned 
from England via Halifax.

The conservatories at' Casa Lome, Sir 
Henry Peilatt’e castle on The HU1, are 
a, flower show In themselves Just nolr. 
when the chrysanthemums are at the 

the,r bloom, and the visitor 
walks thru aisles with the richly-colored 
flowers meeting overhead, the lovely 
serrated foliage In varied shades of green 
forming a charming contrast to the gold
en and creamy flowers above them. No 
less beautiful are the deep crimson, with 
yellow on the underside of the leaves, or 
the spraying branches of smaller, flowers, 
ranging thru all the prismatic shades, 

r the courteous guidance, of Mr. Mc- 
the head gardener, a store of useful 

knowledge In regard to the growth and 
treatment of plants was laid up for future 
reference by the handful of women who 
by the kindness of Sir Henry and Lady 
Pellatt were allowed to see thè different 
houses, one of which was given up en
tirely to a display of all the variegated 
foliage plants, their magnificent coloring 
of yellow, white, rose and crimson being 
even more beautiful than the flowers 
which were the object of the visit.

Mr*. H. C. Hammond has arrived at 
the Clifton, Niagara Fails; Ont., frùrn 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Held have Is
sued invitations to aft at-hbtne at the 
Heliconian Club, 917 Yonge street, on 
Thursday afternoon from $ to 6 o'clock.

The Right Rev. C. H. Brent, bishop of 
the Philippines, is In town visiting rela
tione.

PRESENTATION IS GOOD

Stage Setting w Becoming and 
Audience Enjoyed Play 

Thoroly_

m
AT THE ALEXANDRA

■

BY WILLIAM SOMERSET MAUGHAM

Our prices are 
from -111.60 up. M.H’liy la seen e” a^Llthy ^riahrm^

wbru his son, Lew Reynolds, and a 
French actress, causes much 
ment.

In the second act the audience goo 
the company in “Gay Paree.” Rey-

and FlaÎErty « "the million - 
aires are out to see a good time and 
get relieved of a large quantity of 
their coin.

Tonight in conjunction with the spo- 
eial ^ midnight show which commences 

l,1 ° clocit the U. S. presidential 
election returns will be announced 
from the stage. A special wire will be 
rtm^Mrtct to the theatre from New

Black Plush Coats
An admirable cemedy ef life in a Lan

cashire village I* presented at the Grand 
Opera House this week by John D. Wil
liams, with Richard Bennett In Che stel
lar role. The play Is by Harold Brig- 
house. author of "Hobson’s Choice," and 
Is replete with the humor and pathos of 
the struggles and plans of a village fam-

We have received a new shipment of 
Plush Coats of the latest designs, with 
large convertible collars and full flar
ing lines. The plush has close, deep 
fibre, which has a richness not found 
In the average plush coat. Marked 
special at *36.00 and $40.00 each.

Nothing of the same novelty and styh 
enthralling humanity has been Seen on 
the stage for many seasons as “Hobson’s 
Choies," which was produced last night 
at the Royal Alexandra before a large 
and most appreciative audience. It has 
been compared with “Bunty Pulls the 
Strings," but the comparison should have 
been a contrast. The tone,and atmos
phere are entirely différent, and the em
phasis is on different aspects of charac
ter. Lancashire Is not Scotland", *to begin 
with, and the appeal to those familiar 
with that part of England is very strong.
The peals of laughter that raftg out all 
over the house Indicated that the humor 
of the piece went home to the heart.

There are a dozen characters In the 
play, which Is by Harold Brighouse. The 
scene Is in -Salford, and the dialect Is 
Lancashire, but not difficult to follow.
Henry Horatio Hobson keeps a boot shop, 
and has had a good trade, which is nur
tured by the eldest of his three daugh
ters, Maggie. Mrs. Hepworth, imposingly 
presented by Helen Beaumont, comes to 
the sh 
shoes
scene occurs where the boot-making That either r>inr« vi„i, „ — genius is discovered, much to the dis- . at euner clara Kimball Young 
comflture of his employer. This Is Wll- 6as scores of admirers in Toronto or
Rddie^Phelan. ^ ^
ther,” as he says, but the far-seeing intenselv Common Law, Is aa
Maggie perceives his latent qualities and ,P°Pular one, was proven In
marks him for her own. Margaret Ny- Jesieraay s large attendance at the 
bloc makes a splendid study of this parte Hegent Theatre, where the motion nlc- 
and acta with such delicacy and convie- turc dramatization of that book with 
tion that no thought of unmaidenly for- Miss Young assuming the stellar role 
wardness or Immodesty Is ever conveyed, opened a week’s nneî rele
Willie's reluctance provides much amüee- The
ment, and the art of the interviews be- °°nc*at».ted attention of those
tween the two reaches very high levels the comments of praise
of comedy. A. P. Kaye makes a great which followed the witnessing of this 
hit as Hobson, and every line he speaks is remarkable photoplay assured even a 

He 18 very fond of going to the casual observer that the play is as 
, Moon raker, a public tiouee neairby, and in Interesting as the narrative f*the last act, suffering from chronic alco- »#- ch<,mL,r« 9 narrative written by 

holism, his interview with Dr. McFar- , ®rs"
lane, splendidly done by Robert Forsyth, Many of the smaller Incidents as well 
is one of the treats of the play. His k-8 the vital pointe of the story are 
lecture to the girts in the first act and portrayed in the picture in which Ml mi 
his interview in the cellar of the newly- Young and an abler ca8t anneni- tn

Jten ijeehar by Walter SPrederlcka and an^hoJ^0^f€6t of,fllm requires 
Tubby Wad low by Henry Domton. The ro-r complete presentation,
other characters are Mice by Jane Ross, role of Loui* Neville is taken by3Sa,=2SL- Â2S. U°ss «-

^tiorro5i« jss? Z"v •that reminds one at times of Wilkins Yo?n?’ bllt ,|3r artistic
Mlcajwber, and hie indictment o# the ability has probably .. ■ never been 
Area girls for their "uppdsimees" Is a brought Into greater relief than her 
delightful example of tills. He confides interpretation of the principal charar-

‘s w,1"m2'i.c,>r”k~X”*srhs-ra&sr *«.sr£s*s,!r s ss SMWvs. ‘"ww wuh
temperance men,” he observes to hie 
cron»-. Who replies "You keep 
ambitions within neesonable limits. His 
voice is one of the telling characteristics 
In Hobson's portrayal, and It Is a treat 
to listen to the irascible I.-moaah're man 
pouring out his complaints. Willie, In 
his scene with Maggie when he becomes 
engaged and is ordered to ldss her, Is 
meet excellent, ard the subsequent in
terview with the angry father with the 
strap brought down the curtain for re
peated calls. Another scene that fetched 
■the house was when Maggie asked him;
"How are you feeling, my love 7" and he 
answered: "I’m going thru with It."
The costumes are of 1579-1880 
setting of the lest act Is a perfect study 
of the Interior of a Lancashire parlor 
of that date. Manchester people will 
revel In the atmosphere of the comedy.

hewan and 'Alberta—Mostly fair 
with a few local snow flurries.

merri-

THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8_ am..
Noon 
2 p.m
4 p.m........... 44 ........
8 p.m................. 43 29.93

Mean of day 39: difference from 
age 1 below; highest 47; lowest 31.

É Underskirts Ther. Bar.
. 86 30.06

45 30.03 •

Wind. 
12 E.

14 N". E. ny.44•>"We are showing a splendid collection 
of Women's Underskirts, In Satin, 
Taffeta and Molrette. Great variety 
of styles shown. In all the season’s 
best colors and black. Full assortment 
of all sizes, Including women’s O.S. 
sizes.

The playwright portrays the fortunes 
of a family consisting of the mother and 
two sons, one of whom is hard and cold 
and the other rich In tenderness and hu
manity. The mother sees virtue only in 
the hard business men, and thinks that 
in the other she has a useless burden.

At the rising of the curtain, the ordi
nary routine of the family is disturbed by 
a visit from a rich cousin of the boys. Y 
maid Is procured, and the mother, 
willingly followed by her .material son, 
are on their best behavior. Zack, the 
other, is his natural self, and proceeds to 
get himself in trouble by giving the 
changed conditions away by consoling 
the daughter of a roustabout who has 
been discharged by his brother on 
count of an accidental injury.

The discharged man, with the assist
ance of his daughter, tries to force a 
marriage between Zack and the girl. The 
brother and mother, believing It will aid 
the brother’s marriage with the visiting 
cousin, whose money is badly needed In 
the business, agrees to 1L The cousin 
discovers the plot, and, having fallen In 
love with Zack early In the play, 
him from an unhappy marriage 
his brother with the girt in tin 
mother Is awakened to Zack’s value, even 
In a monetary way, and the final curtain 
drops with Zack and hie cousin In a lov
ing embrace.

Good Presentation.
Last night’s presentation was extreme

ly good, and those who desire to see life 
portrayed In natural colors, without the 
great climaxes and stirring passages that 
are far more often found In drama than 
In life, will enjoy this production.

The entire company Is well chosen for 
the various parts, and, with a becoming 
stage setting, leaves nothing to ttb desited. 
As Zack Munnlng, Richard Bennett was 
the kindly, lovable, misunderstood man 
that won his way to the hearts of the 
audience. Marie Leonhard, as the visit
ing cousin, was clever and attractive In a 
role that suited her personality.

Charles Kennedy portrayed with 
the part of the other brother.

the discharged em
ploye, with a lust for vengeance, showed 
power and reetratnu.;iMarton. Stevenson 
depicted the partfM match-making mo
ther to perfection, and Agnes Domtree. 
as the daughter of the discharged em
ploye, won the sympathy of the audience.

The play is ona that attracts, not by 
high-pressure comedy, but by the faith
ful portrayal of village fife, that Is both 
humorous and hui

v
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eSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Millinery . Nov, 6. At From
California........New York ....... Glasgow
Carpathla........New York ..... Liverpool
Taormina.........New York......... .. Genoa
Kroonland....... Genoa ........ New York
New York.........Liverpool ......... New York
San Qugltelmo. .Genoa ............... New York
D. Alighieri......Naples .............. New York

AN OUTSTANDING PICTURE 
AT THE REGENT THEATRE

Clara Kimball Young in “The 
Common Law,” Draws \ 

Large Crowds.

Grand display of Winter Millinery, 
which for Individuality and style ta un. 
surpassed. Charming display of all 
the latest modes, in Imported as well 
as'productions from our own work
rooms Special showing of Ready-to- 
Wear Hats. Marked special at <7.00, 
$8.00 and $9.0tt each.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED,

tin-

I
STREET CAR DELAYS ac-

op to enquire who made the pair of 
she had had made, and an excellentiS The engagement le announced of Mine 

Mathilde Cesgraln, daughter of Mr. P. 
B. Casgroin, clerk of the Superior Court 
in Revision, sister of the Hon. Senator 
Casgraln of Montreal end Abbe P. Cae- 
grain, who Is at the front, to Hon. Sen
ator Pascal Poirier of Shediae, represent
ative of the senate. Miss Casgraln Is 
well-known tn the Canadian world of let
ters. She has contributed, to different 
journals and review’s and has written 
several ptaye which have been successful. 
The Hon. Senator Poirier also has an 
enviable reputation as a writer.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Lakefietd, spent 
the week-end with her son. Master W. K. 
Nesbitt, who is attending the Grove 
School.

Mrs, Hendrie entertained at dinner on 
Friday evening at the Holms bead. Ham
ilton, in honor of Mr. Norman Kittson, 
who was wounded while on active serv
ice at tiie front and it at present In Ham
ilton on leave.

-/ Mir. E. Georger, Buffalo, la visiting 
nfs sister-in-law, Mrs. Gibb Wlshart, and 
Dr. Wlshart, Grosvenor street.

Mrs. Herbert Street Cowan visited her 
daughter , Mr». McAvtiy, In Montreal 
last week. The latter’s husband, Major 
P. D. McAvity, has just returned from 
thé frbnt.

Monday, Nor; 6, 1918.
Bathurst cars, both /ways, 

delayed 5 minutes) at 
p.m. at Front and John, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7 p.m. 
at Front and Spadlna, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 7.10 
p.m. at Front and John, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at ' 7.43 
p.m. at FTont and John, by 
train. '

MAT-10-15* EVE-IO-IS - 28 ♦!JOHN GATTO & SON 6.38 VBSSI^FARKBLL * CO.

Doyle; Ambler Bros.; 8 Lyres;
hXuÏb Bon,ee * Bobl“*OT,!
Dorothy Bernard In “Sporting Blood."

68 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO saves

and mates 
e case. The WInAr GARDEN 

Open Every Evening 7.30. 
Same Show as Lower Theatre.

[ESSIES!\

Precautions Should Be Taken to 
Prevent Violation of 

Neutrality.

“THE BIG CHEER-UP SHOW"
THE HIP HIP 

HOORAY GIRLSRates for Notices
Per DIRECT FROM THE PANAMA- 

PACIFIC EXPOSITION 
6—THE DIVING BELLES—6

Insertion
Blrthe, Marriages and Deaths') Dally 

(minimum 10 words) each 
additional word 2c.

(No Lodge Notice» to be In
cluded In Funeral Announce- Both 
ments).

“In Memoriam” Notices.................
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional ..............
For each additional 4 line# or

fraction pt 4 lines.,............... ..go
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00 
Engagements ...............: . ;

TEMPTING OIL FIELDS .50 skill.Sunday while.15 ELECTION RETURNS 
TUESDAY NIGHT

Henry Crocker,
, German Submarines Might Be 

Induced to Loiter Near 
Coast.

1.00
I.50

Capt. ar.d Mr*. Benoit, Halifax, are the 
guests of Mrs. Weir Anderson, Chtcora 
avenue.

Mrs. Galbraith and the Misses Gal
braith motored up from Newcastle on 
Friday.

.50
to

.50Washington, Nov. 6.—The United 
! States Government has informed the 
t tie f 
| shou

lion of Mexico’s neutrality by opera- 
, lion of belligerent submarines within 

-Its territorial waters or the establish- 
, rnnet of a subafarine base on the Mexi- 
I can coast. Tne information was con

veyed, a state department official said 
'I today, in a wholly friendly spirit and 

not at the suggestion of any of the 
p intente powers.

State department officials realized 
fi. that if Germany began a widespread 
| campaign of commerce raiding as was 
i believed possible at the time the sub

marine JLT-63 attacked allied shipping 
E off the New England coast. It might 
Î be extended to Mexico. The great oil 
y fields there, the principal source of 
; e fuel oil for British war vessels, It was 

thought might attract German sub
marines for the purpose of destroying 
tank steamers carrying oil to enemy 
warships.

It was said today that, the Mexi
can Government is within sufficient 
means to Insure protection of its 
neutrality and that it might be com
paratively easy for a foreign power 
to establish a submarine base at 
some- unsuspected point along that 
coast. Serious complications between 
Mexico, Great Britain or France might 
ensue, to the embarrassment of tho 
de facto government, which might 
bring the United States Into the con
troversy.

Denial was made at the depart
ment that any protest had been sub
mitted to Mexico City for Sir Cecil 
Sprlng-Rtce, the British ambassador
here.

s.
• im yourgovernment that precautions 

be taken to prevent any viola- _______ I Mat. Every Day
' YOU KNOW US

DARLINGS OF 
PARIS

EXCEPTIONAL PHOTOPLAY 
AT MADISON THEATRE

Vivian Martin is Seen in Stellar 
Role in “Her Father’s Son. ”

BIRTHS.
STARK—Alt Orpington, Kent, England, 

on Friday, November 3rd, to Capt. and 
Mrs. W. Berkeley Stark, a daughter.

•.oqcqThs marriage of Mis* Daisy Lowery 
to Mr. George T. Evans, C.E.F., will take 
place on Wednesday, November 8th, In 
the First Method'st Church, Hamilton, 

i v-----
The Beaches branch Of the Red Cross 

wlU be in charge of the French war ex
hibition at Simpson's today, Mrs. W. 
G. A. Lam be and Mrs. Leigh Bennett 
in charge with ten girl assistants.

HUMAN INTEREST SKETCH 
GAINS FAVOR AT LOEWS ' |

One of the Best Acts Among 
Number of Splendid 

Features. *
MARRIAGES.

PENNIE—WATSON—In Burnley. Lanca
shire, England, on October 14th, 1916,

with
TAYLOR’S TITIAN TRIPPBRS 

Special Chorus «Iris’ Contest at every 
Performance. >

4

idle which was shown for the first 
time at the Madison Theatre last night 
is an exceptional photoplay. While In 
tended to, be a comedy, Miss Martin 
gives uy more than mere comedy in 
her dual role as the daughter who to 
comfort her father promises to olav 
the part of a son. It Is all done to 
please a rich uncle who has very good 
prospects of sooner or later leaving 
this world behind him. With its set
ting in the romantic south, the whole 
play has a very charming atmosphere.

Helen Berthe fourth Capt. S. McMurrich McLay ot Wood-, » ÎL ™ aa“*hter « U* stock and Mrs. McLay paid a flying visit 
late Thomas Weteon. C.E., of Burnley, to Prof. Walter McLay. Capt. McLay, 
and the late Mrs. Ellen Watson of To- who Is with the R.A.M.C., was recently 
ronto, to Thomas C. Bennie of Edmon- i*onU5 on
ton, Alta., lieutenant 2nd C.M.R., B.E. Lmd shortly?* * ” 11 1 En*‘
F., eon of tkg late Robert Penide, bank
er, and Mrs. Barbara Pennle, Edin
burgh, Scotland.

m
iAn interesting playlet, entitled “Go

ing Home,” Is one of the best acts 
among a number of splendid features 
at Loew’s Theatre this week. The 
sketch contains much of human Inter
est and was received with great favor 
yesterday.

Ambler Bros., »!tesent feats of 
strength and balancing which are 
among the best and most daring ever 
presented here. The Three Lyres have 
a musical act which was accorded 
much applause. They play instru
ments, as the cornet and the xylo
phone, with much acceptance. Patsy 
Doyle has a peculiar brand of humor 
oshlch kept the house amused. Other 
acts which pleased were the Harle
quin Trio, who dance graccfullyfMa- 
bel McKinley, whose songs were a 
feature, and Barnes and Robinson, 
who sing and have an amusing line 
of comedy. The final act is a' splendid 
film entitled “Sporting Blood," which 
deals with the racetrack, and is full 
of thrills.

MIDNIGHT SHOWand the
TUESDAY, NOV. 7, 11 P.M.

U. S. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
RETURNS BY SPECIAL WIRE, IN CONi 

JUNCTION WITH REGULAR SHOW.
NEXT WEEK—"YEMl’TBRg,’’At the Newman Halt twilight musicale 

on Saturday afternoon the program was 
arranged by Mrs. William Donald Bar
ron, and the hostesses were Mrs. W. A. 
Kavanagh and Mrs. Ambrose Small.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Divisional 
Cyclists to giving a dance this evening 
at the Pavlowa.

The trustees and superintendent of the 
HospltaWor Sick Children have Issued 
Invitations to the graduating exercises 
of the training school at the nurses’ 
residence on Friday evening, the 17th 
tnSt., at 8 o'clock, with a reception after
wards.

MAY NAUDAIN AT SHEA’S 
IS CLEVER ENTERTAINER

Headlines a Bill of Exceptional 
Merit—Number of Novel 

Acts.

MMlnees:
lOc-lôc. HIPPODROMES».DEATHS.

AILLES—Suddenly, on Nov. 6, 1916,
James Allies, engineer at Mtmico Asy
lum. " *

Funeral service at his late residence, 
Mimlco, on Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 2 
p.m.

BULL—On Sunday, Nov. 6, 1916, at 11 
p.m., Lavina Viola, beloved wife of J. 
C. Bull, Weston, In her 62nd year.

Immediate friends may view the re
mains at the residence of her brother, 

C. Richardson. Elisabeth street, 
Weston. Funeral (private) 2 p.m. Wed- 
nesday, Nov. 8.

HARRIS—At Grace Hospital, on Monday, 
Nov, 6, 1916, Mrs. Frank Harr^f, late of 
916 Carlaw avenue. -

Notice of funeral later.
HALL—On Monday, Nov. 6th, 1916, at 

his residence, 12 Earl street, William 
Hamilton Hall, in his 65th year.

Funeral from SL Andrew's Presby
terian Church, Markham, on arrival of 
morning train Wednesday, Nov. 8th.

SHARPE—On Nov. 6, at 2082a Queen SL 
East, Annie Sharpe, relict of the late 
Joseph Sharpe, In her 45th year.

Funeral from N. B. Cobbledlck's par
lors, 2068 Queen EasL on Wednesday, 
Nov. 8, at, 2 p.m. Interment In SL 
John's Cemetery, Norway.

SQUAIR—On Monday, Nov. 6th, at her 
son's residence, 371 Concord avenue, 
Mary Leighton, widow ot the late Alex
ander Squalr, aged 74 years. Late of 
AlUston.

Funeral Wednesday, Nov. 8th, at 8.30 
a.m.. to St. Anthony’s Church. Inter
ment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

SMITH—At her late retidence, 617 Jones 
avenue, Elizabeth Teuton, beloved wife 
of Jameà Smith, In her 41st year.

Funeral on Tueeday, Nov. 7th, at 2 
p.m. Interment at Norway Cemetery.

I Week Monday, Nov. 6.
LILLIAN OI6H 

“DIANE OF THE FOLIAR*” 
VICTOR’S MUSICAL MELANGE 

JAMES KENNEDY » CO.
4—Southern atria—1; Maud Ryan; La Salle 
end Raymond; "Jimmie" Gllday.
U. S. Presidential election returns announced 

from stage Tuesday night.

. Amusements
May Naudain, the 

comedy stay, 
at Shea's Thl 
a splendid voice and considerable per
sonality, two essentials for a success
ful vaudeville career. Miss Naudain'* 
repertoire is composed entirely of songs 
and lyrics, written especially for her 
by L. Wolfe Gilbert, and Anatol Fried* 
land,'whose artistic piano accompani
ment is a feature of the offering.

Frank Crumlt Is popular In a vari
ety offering, being gifted with a pleas
ing voice, and the ability to play any 
kind of an Instrument.

Presenting a scene In a twentieth 
century law office, In which the part
ners are husband and wife, “Cold 
Coffee’’ gives a clever burlesque on a 
situation that might easily arouse 
sympathy for the pretty stenographer 
who is married to a gentleman of 
pugilistic tendencies.

Jim Toney and Ann Norman in 
“Look, Listen and Laugh" have a well- 
named offering. They present a 
musical -melange that is clever and 
amusing.

"Dreamland” Is the title of a novel 
act presented by Bob Matthews, in 
which the audience is introduced to a 
fantastic cave and a memory or two 
in the land of nod.

Captain Anson, a well-known foriqer 
ball player, Is featured with hie two 
clever daughters In songs and remin
iscences.

The Australian Creightons In novel 
eccentricities, and the "Two Tomboys” 
In a comedy bumstl-bumsti, together 
with feature film comedies, complete 
the bill.

clever musical 
who headlines the bill 

is week, Is possessed of
*

DON’T FAIL TO HEAR

Mrs,
Mary Harris Armour
. AMERICA’S GREATEST WOMAN 

SPEAKER

SHEA’SMatinee»!
25 Cent*. Evening»!

2»c-*oc7ig
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Morin, Lake- 

field, announce the marriage of their 
eldest daughter, Marjorie Lillian, to Mr. 
Leo Francis Snyder, Toronto.

Mrs. John Wright to visiting Mrs. 
David Walker in Hamilton.

The engagement is announced of Kate, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Murdock, Bowmanvllle, Ont., to Mr. 
Garnet H. Duncan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Duncan, “Levellands,” Richmond 
Hill, Ont. The marriage will take place 
quietly early In November,

The engagement has been announced 
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tait St. Cath
arines, of their daughter, Mary Alaha, 
to Mr. Arthur J. Coyne, Phm.G., Nl- 
agara-on-the-Lake, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John P. Coyne, St Thomas. The 
riage will take place very quietly on 
Nov. 8. ______

Mrs. Arthur Evans, Kingston, will 
leave shortly for Toronto, whore she will 
be the guest of Mrs. James Forster, 
Huron street.

Week Monday, Nev. 6. /
MAY NAUDAIN 

HAND ROBERT k CO.
"BOB" MATTHEWS * OO.

“CAP" ANSON k DAUGHTERS 
Jim Toney and Ahne Norman; Frank 
Crumlt ; Australian Creighton»i "Two T#m< 
boy»" ; Feature Film Comedies.
U. 8.' Presidential election returns announced 

from stage Tuesday night. si

J.

METROPOLITAN CHURCHREMARKABLE PICTURE
SHOWN AT HIPPODROME TUESDAY, NOV. 7th, at 1 p.m.

HIGH PARK AVENUE 
METHODIST CHURCH
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6th,

Collection a, Surplus over expenses to be 
sppUed to Toronto W.C.T.U. Red Cross

! STRANDMUST PAY FOR EGGS.
City of Montreal Unwise in Its 

Seizure.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—The City of Mont
real was condemned by the court of 

; t appeals today to pay John Layton & 
Co., Limited, $500 as compensation for 
the famous seizure of $100,000 worth 
of Chtneze frozen oggs, on their arri
val la this city, In October, 1910. The 
company sued for $68,000, and this ac
tion was dismissed by Justice Monet 
In the superior court of Quebec on 
June 28, 1916. The company appealed, 
*nd the decision today was on this 
appeal.

Lillian Gish Stars in “Diane of the 
Follies”—-First-Class 

Vaudeville.
■t • p.m. WILLIAM DUNCAN * MARY ANDERSON

in

“THE LAST MAN”Altho the characters in the feature 
picture “Diane of the Follies,w which 
headlines the bill at tho Hippodrome 
this week, were a little over-acted, it 
portrays in a remarkable manner the 
futility of mating an actress of "art- 
istlc temperament" with an everyday 
business man. Thruout the picture 
Lillian Gish, in the title role, gives e. 
truthful portrayal of the affectations 
of an accomplished actress who has 
been reared In the artificial atmos
phere of the footlights, and following 
her marriage to a wealthy business 
man, the vain endeavor to conform to 
the higher demands of metropolitan 
society.

The*majority of the vaudeville acts 
are excellent. Victor's musical

The Strongest Photo-Drama of the Day. 
FIRST EPISODE OFSCENES FROM GRAND OPERAmar-

? « THE SCARLET RUNNER ’’REPRODÜCTI 
FRAME BY

ON. II

Convocation Hall, Nov. 22 A 23
In Aid of Secours National.

Reserved seat*. $1.56 and $1.00. Rush, 60c. 
Plan opens at Nordhélmer’», Nov. 14.

By C. N. and A. M.
Featuring EABLE/WILLIAMS.

t WilHameon.
■■

. i

SOMETHING REALLY NEW 
IN BURLESQUE AT GAYETY

Many Novelties, Clever Cast and 
Fine Chorus in “Hip Hip 

Hooray Girls.”

MADISON BLOOR AND 
BATHURST

XDAMAGED BY FIRE.
m Fir*, due to the striking of a match 

In A cupboard, caused $400 damage to 
È 8 house at 85 Gore Vale avenue, yes- 

w§ lerday afternoon. John Hozlek occu- 
•* Ibtil the place.

VIVIAN MARTINRendait Skating Bisk
Tenders will be received by the under

signed for the rental ot Roeedale Skating 
Rink for the season of 1116. This le,a splen
did opportunity for anyone to open a Skat
ing and Hockey Rink in the Mg district of 
North Roeedale. Pull particulars may he 
had from D. M. Madlll, Sec. T.L. * A.A., 
Dominion Bank. ' -

as the Tember. In the amusing Comedy
lance Is provided by 16 Instrumental
ists, and their playing brought pro
longed applause at yesterday’s per
formances. James Kennedy and com
pany have a good comedy plavlet. 
while the Four Southern Sisters de
serve the appreciation accorded their 
singing of operatic selections, and 
popular songs. Jimmie Gllday Is a 
flood monolog! st, and La Salle and 
Raymond, In female attire, deceive 
the audience until the end of their 
dancing aet, when they throw aside 
wigs and petticoats for male clothing. 
Maud Ryan is an unusual comedienne, 
to say the least

“HER FATHER’S SON"The old saying that there is nothing 
new under the sun gets a setback at the 
Gayety Theatre this week. Just as merry 
as their name, the “Hip, Hip, Hooray, 

, .. Girls,” surrounded by a clever cast ofCharged With Violating burlesque artists, carried a capacity au-
— , — . dience to the land of pleasure at lastOntario Temperance Act night’s performance. Ben Pierce. Helen

______ Vreeland, Leona SL Clair and Maybe lie
Mahlum are a splendid quartet.

Lavishly attired, the attractive pony 
chorus won their way Into the hearts of 
their admirers, and are seen in numerous 
well-arranged numbers.

Something In the way of a novelty is 
presented by several members of the 
company in the form of. en instrumental 
act.

HAS RIBS FRACTURED.
Whirled around the shafting at the 

Joseph Simpson Woolen 1 Mills. East 
front street, yesterday afternoon, 
'-has. Nicolpff, 4 Wilkins avenue, had 
rnr*s ribs fractured. He was removed 

:: to St. Michael’s Hospital in the police 
*Mrolance.

Evenings at 7.15, S.4S. Prices, 10c, 15c; 
boxes 2 Sc. Ill

t“SCARLET RUNNER” IS
SHOWN AT STRAND

First Episode of Serial Proves 
Exceptionally Interesting.

MASSEY
HALL Tuesday, Nev. 14th

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA M"1"Following a visit Sunday night, at 

the Hotel Cecil, 1160 West Queen 
|K ALWAYS. street, when a large quantity of liquor,

Down In Baltimore a middle-aged including three kegs of beer, and ten 
“Btleman was passing thru the cere- gallons of sherry, waa seized by ln- 
toeny of taking his fourth wife. At spector Vemey and a number of po-
aëÆïïSS.'SiîSîSS:

Wbblng in an adjoining room. arrest of Michael Clancy, proprietor 6f K£t bSoS^epïbfic todiyî* 
e.—T goodness!" exclaimed one of the hotel, on a charge of having liquor The winsome Ingenue, Helen Vreeland.

Sheets In a dramatic whisper. iB other than a private dwelling house, has a sweet voice and a pleasing stage
Who on earth is crying on such a Some of the liquor, it Is alleged, was p****,Rs{J’ ______ ,

<*}ve occasion?” found in Clancy’s bedroom. He will f the ’two ’fe® J ,m
r«?Pltècl a mischievous mem- ? appear in tho police courts today to tf, f:t *f,« lir.r of com Of t v. 1

fsmii W"' .experienced bridegroom a j answer the charge. j A'.r” relu -the orfrrn'iSticr. movlLg n ' s
“That's our Emily. She aJ------------------------------- popular musical sway, and the entertain- j For each electric automobile nunu- icdj- ,p,6ti»v, "Prof. Jeremy's Lxpei l-

eriee when P*- is getting mar- | Harper, customs trouer. H West 1 ment_clo«es with the side-splitting Bum- jfaciured In 1*16 there were pgt OGt j mentf and the Strand Topical Review |
.*"a> ______________ _^MMMyj$i(*iil*tt*a gt.iassneo Ban mi |*«, mtoJevt * gseaHae mifitilmei oomjiigted a but ot txcsgêMl(MBfc 1

The feature of a particularly strong 
bill at the Strand Theatre tor tho 
first three days of this week is the 
picture entitled “The Last Man,” with 
Mary. Anderson and William Duncan 
in the leading roles. It Is a story of 
American army fife tn the Philippines 
and Its scenes ot battle, love and 
heroism, staged amid beautiful natural 
settings, make It a masterpiece ot 
movie art. The first episode of the 
rcrlr.l. “The FcerVt Rn-r»-." -,-ra- ,t

TheSOLOIST
Brilliant
French
ViolinistJACQUES THiBAUD

TsTiToo^io TICKETS 
Balcony1 Frimti^l.OO NOW ON SALESCENES FROM GRAND OPERA.

On Nor. 23 and 18 hi Convocation 
Hall a number of aoenee from the 
well known grand operas will be pre
sented by some of our most talented

. local artists.

PAVLOWA
Osnce on Tuesday, November 7th.

Dlv.s-t-i! Cyc'isis’ Depot
Beet of everything.
«tohstaJE

r>«= monthly moetlnq of the Cuter,--r
f,..:; .....cV til.•v'i’ral H*ÎÏ- lr r' i i. j
be held this month, out o’ retpect to I 
the rowtwry of the late Lieut.-Coi. W. 1
Se-ASWi -,---------- ... ...... . et.es ti

Contest dancing*
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ALEXANDRA MAT.
WED.

The Messrs. Shubert 'Present
That World of Queintness, Romance

HOBSON* icHOICE
A Delicious Slice of Lancashire Life.

By Harold Brighouse.

prices^;; Ite IS ÎloÔ
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS THTIBS.—

Wm. A. Bradÿ present»

MR. MANTfcLL
“The'Siebcha'nt of" vknice.” 

Tue». Eve.—"HAMLET."
Wed. Mat.—“OTHEL1A).” 
Wed. Eve.—“KICHZUBU.” 
Than. Eve.—"MACBETH.” 
Frl. Kve.—’’KING LEAR." 
Sat, Eve.—“RICHARD HI.”

PRICES Sfu.^*Vbo#‘

Announcements
Notices of any oharacter relating 

to future events, ti*e purpose of 
which is tho raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising ot 
money, may be Inserted in this 

cytoa word, with 
s piinimam off nnjr coots tor 
insertion.
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=SPENCER BROTHERS 
STICK WITH PACE

V

—)N PITCHERS 
ED THIS YEAR

16
<

4
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TO O.H.A. 1ST. MICHAEL'S TEAM r:

/>7

.Cut out, fill in, forward at onee, or retain for future

Ék RVlt^
wmmmmm Isk- «p&si
“Billy” Hall, Former C. L. A. 

Secretary, Passes to the 
Great Beyond.

New Record Made in Boston 
Six-Day Race on First

Johnson and Alexander Again 
Lead in Full Games—Pitchers 

Who Can Hit.

Hamilton and Belleville Battalions 
Are Expected to Have Good 

Teams—Hockey Gossip.

pefeat Senior School, Despite 
the Fact That Gage 

Played.
èDay.»

I

New York, Nov, 6—Grover Cleveland 
Alexander and Walter Perry Johnson 
were repeaters last season, the Phtltte 
and the National leading their reepec- 
Uve leagues In lasting thru game» they 
started, just ail they had in m6. The 
to"îm*?, 3|ficomplete contests

SHVSwSTSr^tS
The American Leaner onto
tiacted trom two contests1^ white ?h«
SfcalJ^SSr wWa&in

centage. of ,St7, Ateülnder '"of ” 83sf H^w-
arrt tuhmke of the Tigers, and Burleigh
corc?ieof<nothh,Hirutce î“ade ,he flne re
cord or not being withdrawn from mivkwnes they started, rach^lng‘offin 

Aleck led all his fast sot nnntem-

®SW«a!!
îvSXf.T8 - . was two more than
Johnson started for the Nationals. Harry
Threr«8kl6I °® ln 39 faines for the 
?8g Jfmà1 Mama“x,of ™ Pirates, in 
n®L *afnf8, „?nü—Pick Rudolph of the 
B^ves Jn 36. The Pole displayed more 
sticktoltlveness than any other member 
of the Jennings' pitching stable, figuring 

by hla lonesome: Geo! 
Pitched 18 complete games, Bill

r IfV1 Purbu,r ». Willie Mitchell
T, Bemle Bcland 6, George Curtningliam
5'„iI?,Ward ?btI*e '4> Earl Hamilton 3, 
and George Boehler 1.

, , Tan Outrank “Covie."
Ranking ahead of Coveleekle in the 

number of full games pitched stood 
Alexander, with 38; Johnson, with 36; 
Elmer Myers, with 31; Ed. Pfeffcr, with 
SO; AL Manmux, with 26; A1 Demarce. 
Jo* Bush and Dick Rudolph, with 26, 
and Jeff Teareau and “Babe" Ruth, with 

Bob Shawkey pitched the same 
number of complete games as the mar. 
from Shamokln, Fred Toney, Jim Vaughn 
and George Tyler one less and Eppe 
Rixey and Carl Wellman two less.

Seven men In the National and eleven 
In the American tailed to travel the 
distance, even Mice, Dave Danforth, 
strikeout king of the American Associa
tion in 1916, pitched only one full game 
for the White Sox out of eight attempts, ’ 
and that game was the one in which he 
made his debut with the White Sox. In
cidentally, it was against thé Tigers. | 
He won It, 8 to 6.

In all probability the modem record 
for pitching complete games is held by 
Ed Alibi Walsh of the White Sox, who 
started 49 games for them In 1908 and 
finished all of these except six. His 
boss was Fielder Allison Jones. The 
former spltball monarch, last season, 
only was permitted by Clarence Henry 
Rowland to attempt to lead the South 
Side team to victory once, and then he 
fllwered ln the attempt, Washington 
knocking him out before a third of the 
game had been completed.

Johnson Weak at Start.
The knockouts received by Walter 

Johnson came early in the season. The 
Red Soi: first drove bkn to shelter by 
gathering five hdts ln a row In the sixth 
Innings on April 17. Three weeks later, 
to the day, the Athletics attacked John* 
son so viciously ln the eight innings, 
getting a run and having the baeee filled 
without the loss of a man, that Griffith 
used the recall on his wonderful box- 
man.
lngton, the scores being 5 to 1 and 4 to

UN.
known lacrosse men ln Canada, died at 
his residence, 12 Earl street, yeelerday. 
Mr. Hall, who Is the father-in-law of 
Charlie Querrle, the Teeutneeh manager, 
was secretary of the Canadian Lacrosse 
Association for many years and managed 
the Markham team that won the sender C. 
L.A. championship In 1899. . ,

Mr. Hall first saw the tight of day ln 
Markham Village 64 years ago and was 
one of Markham's brilliant sons. He, 
ln conjunction with father and brother», 
conducted a hotel business in the Frank- 
Hn House and It gained a province-wide 
reputation for the best. Mr, Hall a next 
venture was the Imuran 
Markham and he represented the Royal 
Inbumnce up to the time he moved his 
residence to Toronto.

Ï Senior School, with Charlie Gage to rildav^race „ ?„he «rat clubs to enter teams in the
harness, gave St. Michaels a tidy aiwu- whfch began ute^this afternoon wert^on °-,9:A- for lh« coming season are from

^ _ ment ln the Mulock Cup series at Var- „ ,"îka„n «rî.î hrain. mllttaIto organizations, viz., the 227th
eity Stadium yesterday. The Saints were _te147 Battalion, located at Hamilton, and the

Trom TlW.  ̂ at b—‘ '~a‘ad a‘

until the final blow in the dark. ÎSS^iOhoursaAav uSh eeTurday^tKht11 ,The 237th Battalion was recruited
St. Michaels again showed a nice line ri‘,1 ®*.on* the north shore, and Includes all 

of tricks, and these, coupled with their fe..c™ck amateur hockey players from
good judgment and speed, earned them ** ^udbuh>' fLnd Sa 1,1 f Ste. Mark. The Sud-
the victory. School were shy on team Tv îhpir^SSi^lv bury team was especially strong lost
Play, but their line held wen, and Gage traxded. ?Iear' and lta supporters claimed that

fz1 ticks'1 s™:, “Su!".s;,

,.î:*ïï5'sk;;.-mss? ess sssr&K .miIjK
strongly and ran well. Gage, while shy the six days grind will be watched with 1227th Hockey Club, with Sergt. R. A. 
on condition, was a bear for work, and it Interest. Most of the other; entrants have I McKinnon secretary. They should cut 
was his good tackling that kept School in competed In similar annual events on New quite a big figure in the O.H.A. senior 
the hunt. York and Boston tracks. ranks this winter and put Hamilton ln

School were first to score. A few min- The contesting teams are: I a high otf.ee on the hockey map.
utes after the start they shoved Nunan Reggie McNamara and Bob Spears. The $35 Battalion will have a team 
back over his own line for a safety touch. Australia; Alfred Goulet, of Newark and I in the Intermediate series, and while 
Traynor came along with a kick to the Al Grenda, Australia; Clarence Carman, at present-located at Belleville, may be 
dead-line, and then Smithson forced New York and George Wiley, Buffalo; I moved to Cobourg or some other town 
Traynor to rouge to make It School 8, Eddie Root. Melrose, and Iver Lawson, I along the lake front. Capt C. W B 
Saints 1, when they changed ends. Salt Lake City; Willie Hanley, San Fran- Meath le president, and Sergt. H Klng-

It was three bucks and a kick most of cisco, and Edward Madden, Newark; scott secretary of the 235th team which 
the way, and the only attempt at the Frank Oorry, Australia, and Jake Magin, has a number of good hockey players 
passing game failed. Gage was sent out Newark; Tom Bellow, Italy, and Vincenzo In Its line-up.
to the end of the line to take a long Madonna, Providence; Tim Sullivan, New At the annual meeting of the O.H.A.
pass. Nunan got in the way, grabbed it. Haven, and Ray Baton, Newark; Lloyd I each club whose fees are paid will bo Spotting Editor World: Since Sam 
and tore off a 40-yard run before he was Thomas and Percy Lawrence, San Fran- entitled to one delegate. Notice of Langford returned from South America, 
gulled down. This brought the play to cisco; Marcel Dupuis, France and Harry amendments to constitution, etc., are due itsbu, «
School's 20-yard, and then they lost five Kaiser, Germany; Arthur and William Nov. 18, and nominations for office Nov. havln* Baaned ne,w- « not profitable ex- 
more for offside. The Saints pulled a Spencer, Toronto. 25. Certificates are issued to all play- pér.enoe, he has been undergoing a care-
trick play and sent Flannigan thru the ——— era. Junior players must be under 20 ™t pnyauca! preparation, preliminary to
middle. He was bucked over for a try, years of age Jan. 1, 1917. Official birth «*• new professional campaign. Hja par-

was not converted. A kick, close to oi_ Leaguer Hails certificates are required. Under the re- ticular object tor the past few years
Sainte line, was blocked, and It re- ° -, _ qui red O.H.A residence rule a player has been to get a chance ait the world's

suited In a touch-ln-goaJ. to make the From Near Ottawa must be a bonaftdo and continuous reel- ohampdonsnlp, and sport followers still
half-time score : St. Mikes 6, School 4. _______ dent of the town to which hla club be- have m mmn how insistent and persist-

Soon after the third quarter opened Ottawa Nov 6 —It will sm-nrUe hsse- longs since Aug. 1, 1916. The exceptions ent I had been, tor yeans, to persuade 
Montague broke thru and ran 26 yards to ^ jj fans’ t0 jearn tv_ village of are unlisted soldiers, students, teachers or force jack Johnson into a match, but
cross the line. Traynor converted. . Har- cagBburn whlc^ffs located mldw«f bî- and sailors. The last-named must play ai» «tonte were rutile, 'there an» many 
vi™idnk,«nrtar^ftovêi1"th^IHn« ao^vûlds tween Vankleek Hill an™’ Ctiedonla where they were living last January. Sol- good judges who agree that Johnson 
£w!y It waT££t conîertld11 ^hen^y Springs, has sent a pitcher to the Nation- di«™ enlisted for overseas service, like «Mww ownmendable judgment in "pass-

. a,y al League. Bob Steele the left-hander students or teachers, may play in tlieir tog up .Langford.
Mlchlcfs f12 ’school1 qa t U ' St' wlththe St Louis Cardinals, wasbornbpm<' towns, with a soldiers’ team In the t am >*UU hogefui
MThrl^2quarter was played to dark- a"d ^«d at Cassburo and resided ‘owntor ^mental d^strirt ineWhichthcy
ness and the crowd ln the grandstand there with his parents till five years ago. are ‘ockteu, or wiui any team to thewere i^ble to follow a storie ptev The The Steele family moved to the Pacific J.°wn to which they are located. Players
£tototeUklckedt<tw1ce To&the dead’-Une, .and .C°ast where Bob became very proflclent ^toglti niral police
trœ 14 t0 8 f°r SL M1- in^thT/oXw:»^^ XTiSœ hn^îr,°iS

St Michaels (14)—Flying wing League. He made a great record, lnclud- Lthe prlyllege of playlng ln the nearest 
O’Brienihalvesf Browîi, Trayîîor. Nilnani ^ and waa drafted k0S1At°t“8mr0eldenCe whlch has a ^unlor
quarter, Flannigan; scrimmage, Traynor, ?y L?ule National League Club O.H.A. team.

two years ago. -, Last year Steele was 
sent to the St. Paul team in the Ameri
can Association, and was rated the best 
left-hander ln the league. The Cards re
called him this season, and he has been 
with them all year.

I Steele pitched the only game the Na
tional League Club won In the recent city 
series at St Louis with the Browna He 
beat Dave Davenport, 5-4. He Is a rela-
Local°fans *wlurfolloIwU,î5sdWOTk0lnaîie 1 u New York’ Nov- 6.—With records be- 
Tener circuit wlt“ considerable interest hlnd. theT? that denote power in every 
next season. interest qUarter, the east's biggest football teams

______ i I begin today the most important practice
of the season—preparation for the games

JESS WILLARD WANTS TO I “ t0 we" the
FIGHT—BUT WITH WHO? | stenTouf inYtUP^

■ , whipping Notre Dame to a standstill and
New York, Nov. 6.—Willard has the fact that Harvard did as well against 

bobbed up with the statement that he ( Virginia as Yalet are things that cannot 
-will be readv tn defJtii I Pe overlooked. Navy’s defeat by Wash-
title -ue.ein.tl ii t0 defee® ®* w<>rld s lngton and Lee,-a team which had been 
title against a, 11 comers after he winds I defeated by the Army, will figure large 
up his circus engagement next month, j i” the final reckoning.
But who will be a suitable otunment I Ep at Cambridge, Tt Is now an accept- 
for him? The champion aeema to n fact that Percy D Haughton Is the 
prefer a bout with »eems to Harvard machine, Mahan and Brickley
rat«p wh« hj 'X!?*1 ^ *°,n' a æcond- notwithstanding. Haughton has taken a
rater, who has done nothing so far tb team which bowed to Tufts, has worked 
warrant a match for the title. A Wil- 111 over- driven it hard, and has turned 
lard-DlUon bout would be ridiculed be- out a "l^hine that has given a fine ao- 
Cftiuo of tilt* eii»o OT, j , » , . I count of itself.Another clash between the^s^anM1' nThe ^or> ln downing Notre
_______________ . t’euween tne gigantic Dame by a lopsided score speaks mighty

™ ani|i Moran wouldn't draw a well for the cadets, for they have trlpp-d
corporal s guard. The other heavy- ®v,er th® western team several times. The 
weights, who say they would relish a brilliant forward passing of Oliphant, 
battle with Willard, possess no cla«« couP,ed wl,th Vidal’s ability to catch the 
Furthermore the x. 3s*- ,paaaea and croaa the Notre Dame goal
Commluui™ „ ï, . esteemed Boxing line, was almost uncanny.

,wll °ot P®™1^ Willard to Yale’s defeat of Colgate was a pleasing 
ngnt again in this State. I one to students and alumni, but It will not

go very far toward boosting the Ell stock 
for coming contests.

This week Harvard and Princeton will 
clash. Harvard Is a favorite, but Frince-

IS FIGHT MANA'fïFP ÎPn played ju»t hard enough to win BWnAbfcK lls biggest games of the season, and 
v/-i. xt everyone admits that a powerful team

new York, Nov. 6.—Benny Kauff- represents Old Nassau this 'year, 
the famous outfielder of tile Giants ■ ■■

in which the Giants are playing is 
™w ,tbe manager of two boxers He 
has taken Ray Rivers, the California 
lightweight, and Tommy Robson, the 

welterweight, under his manage-
great succe^f with^hese’hoxers^a'6^6 m'c’a a?i*ual meeting of the Central Y. 
has a niimhar Zr t °xera- «d he M.Ç.A. Chess Club was held last nighting boxers ihî+ ideaa about condition- aft®f the routine business Mr. R.g G. 
i",”hc thmka will work Hunter presented the cup winner, H. 
wonders with them when they enter Fo?' with a handsome set of chess men, 
the ring. He says that condition i. 2.nd Mr' E „ E' Switzer presented the 
nine-tenths of a fight, and that w runner-up S. Cohen, with a traveling 
should be able tbat boxers set of chess. The following were elect-
. , t° 8T° at top speed dur- 1®^ officers for the ensuing year-

™toute of a bout, if they are H°aorar>-,Plaident, R. G. "Hunter;
In form. He expects to take several I Sre?Ad,4)E' E- Switzer; vice-president. 
other boxers under his wing. | urer^H °Fox’ secretary’ s- Cohen; treas-

= 1 On the regular club night all players 
are welcome.-

W. H. (Billy) 1White Label Alei

(Full Strength)-

■-
¥4$

Invalid Stout ,
- ;

m (Full Strength)
Toronto Prices—Delivered Free

JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,
Toronto............ ..........1816Board of Trade Building,

Montreal, Canada.Now Sam Langford 
Claims Championship

>

IDear Sir:
Encloead find $ for which deliver to me the following: 

_____  (Caee Lot» only.)

Caeee WHITE LABEL ALE Quarts, at $3.60................
_____ (2 do*, to caee.)

Cases WHITE LABEL ALE Pints, at $2.50
(2 doz. to caee.)

Cases INVALID STOUT Quarts, at $3.60..............
(2 doz. to caee.)

......Cases INVALID STOUT Pfats, at $2.50..
(2 doz. to caee.)

carter or The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. P y ot fy
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geit a chance at the world’e title. It is 
not my purpose to refloat ce. the cepacjty 
of the present world's champion, out I 
am not alone ln the Judgment that Bam 
Langford, trained for the task, can beat 
Jess Wlltord. 1 know that Long;., u 
could have beat Jack Johnson at aay 
period of hie career, while it took Vva- 
«and 26 rounds to beat Jotooeon, who had 
shown his physical, depreciation when he 
fought f rank Morin in Dans. In Hav
ana many watt-informed sporting men 
knew that at least a couple of Johnson's 
so-XriJled sparring partners and trainers 
had to use "wrapeMn then- work, which 
presents the evidence that Johnson’s 
athletic and physical powers had greatly 
deteriorated.

It is an absurd and untenable position 
for a world’s title-holder to draw the 
color Une, especially when he was en
abled to gain professional honor and 
distinction by a victory 
somewhat convalescing 
colored man.

NameI BEi!
A:

23.85 Street No.
m

Piece
i

Fallon. Malloy; Insides, Dillon, Gordon; 
middles, Grace, Montague; outsides. Ford, 
Sheehy.

Senior School (9)—Flying wing. Gage; 
halves, Scott, Smithson, Credden; quar-. 
ter, McKenzie; scrimmage, Ellis, Ben
nett, Elliott; Insides, Maunder, Pearson; 
middles, Seager, Samuels; outsides, Titus, 
Harris.

Referee—W. A. Hewitt. Judge of play 
—Ed. Allen.

Post-office or express order for full amount of purchase 
pany each order.Harvard Ve Princeton must accom-

'■
Clash This Week4» iP g

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-tour hours beforeI to arTeï iriïoTy,
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World, before..............
for which l agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Nanti

.1 :
R Harbord. with good intentions, have 

offered to take Technical’s place for the 
O.R.F.U, junior series. If the union or
ders U.T.S. to play Harbord, there can 
be no objection.

over a 
champion, a 

All the great cham-’ 
pious of all clauses since the incep
tion of the game, under old as well as 
neiL nüS,’„îïï£ “o4w**aàcy in matching 
with and fighting a capable colored man, 
and a genuine chaNmger,- when expert 
arri public judgment called for It. •

§te&,.-- ”sSSS;::
Ftetlc Hercules,” dto.ii. to moot of the 

highly-advertised flgtoteto, but the proven 
and generally accepted Cyclopean repre
sentative of the present day prize ring, aa 
well as the eradicatoi of Inflated pre
tender», is Sam Langford, the "Stand- 
ardof ilerit" of professional pugilats.

. mokar of prize ring htofory, stilt anfaMfoue and ln fuM 
to get a chance with 

Jess Willard, at a championship distance.
.Ybe time is ot-erdue when 

Willard should get busy as world’s 
dhamp.on and have a lay-off as a circus 
attraction to defend his title against a 
genuine and meritorious challenger. 
Langford Is nota newspaper made fight
er. Sams publicity1 representatives have 
been, and stth are,1 the patrons of the 

-ring, and -the expert sporting writ- 
ers of the world. He de on the level with 
ifc\0™?Zrn*? 5° ?kht Willard. We agree 
Mint Willard la jmetlfted in accruing aU 
the emolument be can by reason of the 
honor and prestige he hâds as champion 
of the world, but there Is also a public 
consideration that must be met. His 
bayia*; kadned the world’s title does not 

"lak‘n« a plaything of the dls- 
tdnctlon. A champion must defend his 

fûtes, a» wiefll as the new 
roles of tiie prize ring to Europe, make 

imperative that a champion must de-

years since Wlltord fought for thS 
championship. The fight fans 
oj^jtonhig for hdm ,to fight again. If he

powers aforced if not wdllinfir vaca/tion firom hi* 
ciirouB oot Is in order. Sam Laneford 

Je** WillaM
and a tittle fair and war- 

ranted discussion ojf this fact by the wrung writer. w3 Sd materlaUy ^ 
producing result».. The clever work 
ruses, subterfuges and objections of able 
managers did not offset tte forro <*
nZZhïtè- SuHIvan had to fight
Corbett, Corbett had to fisht F'itzfMm

to rio-ift Snn1 johnaon. ard Johnson had 
to fight Willard, Now Willard has to fight

»
( :

v

a.m. daily,Yesterday’s Mulock Cup game was in
teresting, but was marred, from the 
spectator's viewpoint, by a late start. 
Tne whole of the last quarter and the 
latter part of the third session were 
played in darkness. It behooves the Var
sity athletic authorities to see that these 
games are started at an earlier hour.

<

H. ■ . »' <- X.

■ Streets' » i i

In an exhibition game yesterday at 
Trinity, Harbord C.I. beat Trinity's Mu
lock Cup team by 29 to 0. REVOLVER SHOTS

TIED FOR FIRST HOFBRAU!

St» Matthews Bowlers 
Receive Their Prizes

1 Both games went against Wash- Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation of 
V» kind ever Introduced to help and 
sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Rheinhardt Salvador Brewery 

Limited, Toronto

f àThe Toronto Revolver Club’s 
shoot tost night resulted :

87 plus 12 
.. 72. " 27

spoon

Total
Alexander was pulled out of seven 

games—three of these against New York, 
two against Brooklyn, one against Chi
cago and one against Boston.

Connie Mack lifted Elmer Myers out 
of only four, tho frequently the youth 
from York Springs, Pa., was hit vicious
ly enough to warrant the Tall Tactician 
using the derrick. Mack let Myers stay 
thru one game to which the Nationals 
procured 13 counte-re and he refused to 
pull him out of a game against Cleveland 
in which the Indian» broke away to a 
five-run lead, Jack G-raney, who Is brush
ing up his Latin to a sixth city high 
school this fail, starting the controversy 
by pickling Myers’ Initial serve and driv
ing it out of the lot. Myers eventually 
was returned a winner, 10 to 8, several 
of his team’s tallies being due to Ms 
timely ettekwork.

A. Rutherford ..............
W. J. Medford

S.i#sr.:£:±.8 : 8 8
N. W. Quebeemont.... 64 " 42' 90
B. S. Williams ................ 76 “ 18 91
G. L. McKenzie ............ 68 " 26 93
M. Clarke ............................ 66 •• 24 89
W. A. Elliott ................... 68 “ 26 88
W. H. Meadows .............. 62 " 26 '81

The Toronto Revolver Club start their 
series of, monthly shoots with Montreal 
shortly.

99
99 f'.'koü

The members of St. Matthews Lawn 
Bowling Club met last night in the R.C. 
B.C., Broadview avenue, when they en
tertained their wives and tody friends. 
The prizes won during the season were 
presented as follows:

!

i
Kemp Trophy.

W. Smith 
Joseph Taylor 
J. Anderson

little BENNY kauffJ. A. Baird ey 
D. K. Crook
L. A Findlay ___
F. M. Johnston sk. J. Taylor, ak.

Club Doubles.
A. Rogers and W. Dickson and 
J. Maxwell W. B. Stringer

Hlltz Doubles.
W. W. Hjiltz and C. R, Montgomery 
J. Anderson and D. B. Birret
F. Hill and A. Rogers nn^
H. G. SeJlebnry T. B. Peake 

Freyeenfl Trophy.
Rdchardeon F. Workman

4. ' FATHER OF THAT BOY •
h.,Ia.h0™* amu»«nj»nt and he will stay 

nome Instead of running the streets. Buy SA™'8,1 may t CO., HOME BILy
Equipment fraâ b,m bWPy’ ®“r

SAMVEL MAY * CO..
102-104 Adelaide St„ W.

I

Bert Daniels Ha»
Passed From Majors«

Central Y. M. C. A. 
Chess Club Officers

>
TiMany are called Ty Cobbs, but few 

are chosen. Mighty few. If you ask u*. 
Take the case of Bertram Elmer Daniels 
of Danville, III. Soon after he broke Into 
the American League ln 1910 the scribes 

f X.ork. were Predicting that tho versatile lankee outfielder would Juct 
naturally snatch Tyros baldheaded of 
laurels. ‘Daniels Is Future Ty Cobb of 
Diamond" reads the headline of a mil- 
newod clipping of 1911 vintage. And, now 
where Is he? Echo answers ' Where?” 
Bert started the 1916 season with the 
Louisville Colonels, but along In mid- 
season he broke one of his lege In a 
game in Karsae City It was tire blow 
which. In all probability, sounded tho 
kn^ll of tho once promising player, so 
far as any hope, of returning^ to the big 
tent is concerned. «T

Daniels was born thirty- four years ago 
Flaying professional 

ball while still a kid. In fact, he was a 
pro” before he entered college, and he 

used several aliases to prevent the col
lege authorities from getting wise to his 
wicked ways of raising the wind. He 
got away with it. too, and played both 
professional and college ball at the same 
lime, approximately, thus getting the 
coin to pay his way thru the Institu
tions of learning, where he studied civil 
engineering.
thThN»whev^lne5 Highlanders—as

.. ,NexX. York Americans used to be 
called Bert was stationed at first base. 
L*terh* went to third, where he played j, 
a rattling good game, and subsequently 1 h

its.
Not All Team’s Fault.

A boxman who can hit stands a better 
chance to stick thru a game than one 
who can’t. Many of the pitching with
drawals these daye are not because the 
enemy are maltreating the delivery clerk, 
but because hts team le being oppressed 
by the rivai artillerist. Clark Griffith 
would have to see Walter Johnson bat
ted pretty smartly before he would 
withdraw him. and the same appHee to 
Wilbert Robinson’s reasoning when Pfef- 
fer Is In the box to Mack’s when 
Myers Is in the centre of the diamond 
and to Donovan’s when Caldwell is an 
the stab.

N.
Linden Trophy.

». G. EiUM- j0hninB^yM£N‘‘hO1 

July 1st Tournament.
John Grady 

___D^H. Bissett sk.

LIEUT. DONOMAN At SHORNCLIFFB.
,T<7aFÎ®in.I>^rcy H,nda °f the 110th 
yrjW had a letter yesterday from Ueut? 
Donovan, former boxing champion, who
now ar8horodl%° W‘th a dra,t aDd >a |

X. Allison are

R. D. WehrLey 
A. E. Salisbury

î

ï
and that ’’alibi" stuff about not want
ing to fight a colored man is "cry-baby" 
act when It is remembered that Willard 
was not reluctant to fight a colored man 
at an opportune and favorable, as well 
as an Inviting moment.

As to the rest of the "heavies" we are 
offering daily prayers for a little paying 
exercise with any end all of them, but 
Langford’s ambition is for an Issue with 
Jess Willard.

This to an earnest appeal to you to 
lend your quota of old to this cause—a 
match for Langford against Jees Willard 
The world knows that Langford wee en
titled to a fight*'' for the championship 
before Willard ever had a contest. He 
Is still entitled and anxious for a match 
with, the present title-bolder.

Boston, Nov. 4. Joe Woodman.

Anson, Greatest Natural Hitter, 
Says Old 7 ime Players Good as Now pp-isiSil

Tiger Mol would have no right to sniff 
ff- He also developed a happy knack 
In base stealing, and covered n lot of 
territory In thé ouf field. With all his 
virtues, however, I he clean-limbed, am
bitious young athlete wasn’t there when 
It came to pulling the Ty Cobb stuff H* 
ust naturally didn't have the iron In 4 
-Is system. “ »

>

O▼••♦me

Chicago’s Winning Leader 
and Player of Thirty 
Y ears AgoT alks ot Base
ball, Also Golf.

a^"Mrdr
Th» Heu* That Quality Built.!

f
aaoX'tbaiUthf11 0,6 tricks 20 to 30 yearstod q ttp&to

was the ffr«’ « that EJni®r StrickleU 
Adrian Constantine Anson. ’’Pop" or abd“t ll'o?^ roa^ea^°inted

Gap as he was popularly called, in his Matthews aU Back in 1871 Bobby
Palmy day. in the '80 s. is with us this imil ke™ HL
week ln a clever sketch with his daugh- ab°ut the liw ofo half dollar Wh.Â*1

ÎL T*'B- The “Ptaln i, .«H 5rÆP;rfL"a«^s w‘iSra

awarded the palm as the greatest natural effectiveness^,?,'ll <Mdn't rw4lae its
&".sL‘L“^n""iï-m -i* i ‘".a- «sisrMi'rt mm *»
when ,h h Pltcber waa close up and I ha(iInH tbe.<®a,rly ’80'e the Detroit team 
hlttintrth<Pn-Was no bunting or sacrifice Conwav npi,cher by the name of

Ke?lv outfiekL Clarkson and îSîtim.tp, the' ancient and honorable
aeuy were the batterv aiuTZr Pasume of Auld Scotia’

Nation^, Ç^ue^sTo f.M ? X^ooîTl^ '^5
^ttnit ™ ^ ek® tha worid-

tba P«manL toirf io “Eve" « >ou turo‘ to a' remarkable

ï'î;■ “viifo’S'.'St-Szr^.

you to uu tom b, «s^œrvi^ Iffi-  ̂j

^eeteX'éZéc&êed,
ymi

cm

i

WlLS«W’Made to Your Measure £

s
The National Smoke ”To the Gentlemen of Toronto

m

We are showing the greatest valb® ever ottered by 
* dePeil<laMe tailoring company—by featuring » 
heavy Winter Overcoat at $80.00—Como and see

It Pays to Buy Good Clothes.t

Refuse substitutes. Always je -q

Andrew V/iLso^ A

1
i

R. SCORE Sc SON, Limited 
77 King Street West
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Sporting Notices
Notices ot any character relating 

to future events, where an admla- 
slon fee Is charged, are Inserted ln 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
f‘nes* a hne display (minimum lv

Announcements 1 for clubs or ’ 
other organizations of futur# 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cent? a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
innertlon.
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PIMLICO.

May Also Die—Long Shots] Æ RAC$^BrooMyn- «*»»&*. 
; fa Front at ^ ^CB-W^w.,

RACE—GoWcrest Soy, Virile, 

.FOURTH RACE—Plaudito, BonnieTOM, Mflsakyat»
;BACB—Marse Henry, Startling,

„ SIXTH RACE—Harvest King, KUMee, 
Bullion.

SEVENTH RACE—G. M. Miller, Solid 
Rook, Armament.

. ( Continued Pawn r*±*.y

Mlnrmri Montana,
South Dakota will, however, vote on 
the prohibition 
is now 
horizon, 
also vote

" ■ ■ ' —.
Also Exhibits From Ireland and 

South Africa—Some 
Harness Winners. 7

‘(*w
Nebraska and

To attain the utmost pleasure on your way, in keeping 
with the real luxury of California itself, plan to go via

-
T

te on this question. In Ari
zona an amendment! «tor 
tion of capital punishment 
for popular decision.

Where Women Vote.
Women’s part in the presidential 

election Is one of the outstanding fea
tures. In one-quarter of the 41 states 
women have the vote this year, 
twelve states are Wyoming, Colorado, 
Utah, Idaho. Washington, California, 
Arizona. Kansas. Oregon,
Montana and - Illinois. The 
In tho last-named 
for president this year for the first 
time. The Interest political leaders 
take in this vote can be appreciated 
When it is seen that the states Involved 
have 31 electoral votes, a little more 
than one-sixth of the electoral college’s 
total vote.

Miss Jeanette Rankin of Montana 
Is running for congress on the Re
publican ticket, and In Calfornia Mrs. 
Josephine Fernald of San Francisco 
is an aspirant for a seat to congress 
as a Democrat. If they are elected 
they will be the first women to win 
seats In the national house of re
presentatives.

Pimlico.

- Baltimore, Nov. 6.—Conditions were 
five ruble for the races today. The day 
was marred by a fatal accident In the 
Seeolechase, when Jockey Tansey was 
ISstantly killed when his mount, Reliance, 
stumbled. Perritt, who rode Torero, was 
seriously injured and may die. Two 
other jockeys were hurt in the mlx-up.

The card started with a long shot, 
when Mary Powell, In the first, paid at

*Mount Washington Steeplechase 
i stonewood at *6.70, with Sharp- 
and Aviator next in order.

Blue Grass Belle annexed event No. 3, 
and Golden tist was the best in the An
napolis Selling Handicap. The winner, of, 
this fourth race carried substantial odds

_ New York. Nov. 6.—Altho Walter W. 
Bycroft, president of the English Hack- 
’■'pv Horae Society, will be the only ex
hibitor from abroad at this yehris horse 
show, which opens on Saturday at Madi
son Square Garden, the number of for
eign horses, not counting Canadians, p ro
bs'««s to be the largest ever seen at the 
National or any other American show. In 
Ibis respect, experts are saying, indeed, 
that it will be more of an International 
event than any of the annual fixtures 
held at Olympia, In London, before the 
vw.

Harness classes, in particular, are 
swarming with Imported • horses, chiefly 
hackneys brought over from London by 
wealthy American horse fanciers, who 
could not find what they wanted at home. 
Among 192 entries In 16 open harness 
classes, 96, or exactly 60 per cent, are

,...104 Jane ..................... 104 lnux>rted horses. The class for pairs ex-
...104 ü. T. sugar . ...104 SKwHLAH and not exceeding
...104 fBucti’an B’y..m hands, has twelve English horses out
; .107 Atverd ................ 113 sliteen eligible to compete, while the
. .107 Brooklyn ..........ua class for pairs exceeding 16.3 hands shows
;..107 Warsaw ..........m "*,ne imported horses out of fourteen en-
. .112 Mae Murray . ..104 tr,ea:„ the class for. pairs not exceed-

j-Jean McNeil........ 104 . ln* !S.l hands, 22 horses are eligible
SECOivD RACE—The Manley Memorial compete, and of these 11 were bred in 

Steeplechase, 4-year-OJds and up, 2ft i 55ÎT
mUee: ! Saddle classes show no such percent-
Weddship..................144 Falmouth ........147 f?r6l*rn horses, yet American ex-
bhanmon River....143 Cyooeure ........ 136 motors have gone to England again for
Peoeto...........7.. ...156 Bun Bing ........ 154 some of the most prominent entries, and
North wood........ 138 Expectation ...143 U *■„“?. be remembered that Sceptre, an
Vit.er....................... 136 Beue o< B. MT..136 tht°r,°,,bre£ ”2,"®’, won 016 =ham-

THiRD RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 5 ??.e£!p *} garden last year ln this
year-olds and up, one nme: m-a °*L ot .*°Wi Mrs. Robert E.
Bac.............................112 Kunmet- ............... 103 Tod,’ owne her. Is exhibiting Sceptre
Sandbar....................106 Sky Pilot......... 103 5* . , th*B season. Sceptre has met de-
Wooden Shoes.... 118 Qokterest Boy.lib *?at ln her class only once or twice at
Lady Teresa...........109 Shoddy .............103 F16 summer shows, and this was when
•Vinte......................... 116 ' Yan. Notions ..123 î??L„mann?rS’ “?£ her form, quality or
Harry Shaw..... .117 Nigel ...................m Paces, cost her the victory.
Syrian....................... 116 Woodward ....lOo An unusual foreign exhibit this year is
YodeLng..................... 106 fte gray polo pony Vlnllla, entered by

FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds, ;ohn At„de Saulles. who Imported her 
claiming, one mile: from Chile, on the west coast of South
Plaudito...................no «Repton »..............102 ^™lrf15a- any, horses from this
Rakeofï....................103 ‘Bonnie Teas .102 remote part of the world have ever been
Lady Little....-L.W ‘Maneiayer ...108 ?.een ,a‘ American shows, but. If Vtoilla
•Piquette....................106 l* 1 *■*» sample of Chilian types, she is

Fifth RACE—Handicap, three-year. ”°rt uk®'yhe the last one exhibited 
oida and vq>, six furiongs: here. Vlntlla has won at Piping Rock.
Anita........................ 116 Cello................ 121 Westchester. Mineola and other shows
xLady Barbery... 116 Marse Henry . .123 SL* andirv(t?or|>? ,B- Hulme. who
Squeeler.. ................121 Water Lady .. 121 judged her at White Plains, pronounced
Back Bay...................114 Kiewessa . . .117 Vlnllla one of the finest specimens of
xStartlkig.................. 120 Murphy ...............117 P0!0 mounts that he had seen in years.
The Decision......U6 Hops................... 106 , Another notable foreigner ln the polo
SS^Y.V.V.V.Vu* PZSÿVennte..1îf

Thornhill................... 118 ker. and recently Imported for breeding
xOarmem entry, zLivingstone entry. purposes by a syndicate of Long Island 
.jCXTH RACEl—Handicap, two-year- amateurs, among whom are Horace 

olds, six furlongs: Havemeyer, Harry T.’ Peter», W. Rus-
Bullton........................ 109 Harvest King 116 se" Grace and Allan Pinkerton. They are
KUMee.........................114 Polly j. . .. no showing him for the first time at the
Berthler......................100 Hyannie .. . 110 Garden ln the class for sires suitable to
Lottery....................... 109 Fairy Wand . ..117 set polo ponies.
fJoyland.....................100 Pris. Mullens . .104 , 9ne °‘ the hunter classes this year will

SEVENTH RACE—The Linatead Han- bring none but imported horses into the 
dicap, selling, three-year-olds and up, ",nB- « U for Irish hunters, J. Campbell 
1 8-16 miles: Thompson of Mamaroneck having offered
Armament.................106 fFoncttonaii-e . 95 a special prize for Jumpers bred ln the

Ifcurchcourt . 98 Emerald Isle. Donnybrook and Irishman
...........109 Between ........... 17 are. the names of some of the horses tefcl
.........100 Infidel H............ 07 w111 try for the *150 cup on ThutisFy

Menlo Park.. ..... 107 Fairly ................. 104 afternoon.
G. M. Miller.............. 120 Jack Reeves .. 99

■Obelus

the aboil- 
will be tip

UNION PACIFIC 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC

m
The

Today's EntriesThe
went to Nevada,ter

the luxurious way to California’s far-famed resorts—San Francisco, 
Paso Robles, Del Monte, Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara, etc.

women 
six have the voteAT PIMLICO.

-- Pimlico, Md., Nov. 6.—Entries for to
morrow:

FiitdT RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur
longs:
rumuui Pinion... 107 Whitney Belle. 109 
inveroei.e...
Feiucca,____
Vneosea.........
Raj,y utinge 
N. K. Reaj..
Meiuurama.
Mannonen..

■:Of 15 to 1.
Golden List won the Annapolis Han

dicap. paying 132.80. Summary :
FIRST RACE—Maidens, two-year-olds, 

one mile :
1. Mary Powell. 88 (Preece), *42.90, 

*36.20 and *15.40.
1. Billy Oliver, 108 (Leaver), *^3.40 and

• 3. Bet, 105 (Fairbrother). *8.20.
Time 1.42 1-5. King Mart, Onwa, Celt- 

abel, Shooting Star, Trumpeter, Grand 
Opera, Ampere IL, Passion, Bryn Rose, 

S Red Wing and Life also ran. .
SECOND RACE—The Mount Washtng- 

t«i Steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, 
two miles :

1, Stonewood, 147 (Haynes), *6.70, *3.40
**X Sharpshooter, 
and *8.80.

*. Aviator, 147 (Strech), *3.30.
Time 3.56 2-5. Martasha. Torero, Ken

worthy. Eugenia McGee, Kilix, Protector, 
ft 3f R. Johnson, Chevron and Reliance also

ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur-

^lfBlue Grass Belle, 105 (J. Mc^Taggart), 
SIS, *12.80 and *6.30.

1. Green Tree, 114 (Kleeger), *4.80 and
**.20.
54. Queen of the Sea, 109 (Robinson),

"Time 1.15. Kebo, Lucius. Kathryn 
Gray, Napoleon, Ophelia W.. Hickory Nut, 
Precise, Capt. Ray and Oiemung also

^FOURTH RACE—Thw Annapolis Sell- 
/ Ing Handicap, two and three-year-olds, 

six furlongs :
. 1. Golden List, 112 (Lykes). *32.80, 

*19.10 and *8.90.
2. Margaret N., 104 (Brown), *7.30 and

**.50.
3. Vermont, 121 (Shuttinger), *4.30. 
Time 1.14 4-6. Radiant Flower, ■ Tom

El ward. Broom Corn, Polonium, Shrap
nel, Broom vale. Lord Byron, Plumose and 
Garnet also ran.

, FIFTH RACE—Severn Handicap, sell
ing, three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards :

1. Brave Cunarder, 114 (Butwell), *7, 
*3.40 and *2.70.

2. Rae B„ 106 (Shuttinger), *8.30, *2.60. 
P, 3. Between Us. 116 (Dlshmon), *2.60.

Thné 1.46 3-6. Cliff Field, Leoma, Wo- 
dan, Etruscan, Saratoga, Woodfalr, and 
Juliet also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :

1. Queen of Paradise, 103 (J. McTag- 
8 gart). *4.80, *3.30 and *2.80.

2. Scorpll, 106 (Schuttlnger), *18.20. *7. 
S. Song of Valley, 100 (Doyle), *9.60. 
Time 1.48 2-6. The Rump, Fonctionaire,

Hedge Rose, Mayme W., Ed Bond, Rose 
Juliette and Marchcourt also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Tiepin, 110 (Ambrose), *11.30, *7.80

and *5.20.
2. Goodwood, 100 (Obert), *18.80, *7^
3. Blackford, 99 (Kleeger). *5.20.
Time 1.49 1-6. Uncle Will, Young Em

blem, Borax, Peaceful Star, Scaramouch, 
Buzs Around and Star Gaze also ran.
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Odds on Hughes Lower.

For the first time In the history of 
Wall Street betting on the outcome of 
a presidential election today, the day 
before the votes are to be counted, the 
odds narrowed. In all former years 
the odds on “election Monday” have 
remained as they were or have fallen 
wider apart. Ten to neven-on Hughes 
could be had this morning, but by noon 
the odds had narrowed to ten to eight 
and a half, with bets made at those 
figures.

Just before Wall Street closed bets 
were made on the curb at ten to nine. 
On the stock exchange floor the odds 
on large amounts werq ten to eight on 
Hughes.

Li-1
142 (Keating). *4.80
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<**LFIRE ENGINE DRIVER
MET WITH BAD MISHAP

Horses Plunged Into River at 
Kingston When New Man 

Lost Control.

,0

14
m £

$1,000.00
REWARD

Hay (Treck, Toronto).
Np. 1, per ton, *19 to *14.
No. 3, per ton, *11 to *12.

(Track, Toronto).
Per ton, *4 to *9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—New, *1.76 -to 61.71 per 
bushel: old, *1.75 to *1.77 per buslAL 

Goose wheat—*1.78 per biteheL 
Barley—Malting, *1.12 to *1.13 per 

bushel'/ r j-< ’
Oats—Old, 70c per bushel; new, 68c 

per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, *1.30. 
Hay—Timothy, *13 to *16 per ton; 

mixed and clover, *10 to *12 per ton. 
Straw-r-Bundled. *14 to $1$ per ton;

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 6.—A team at
tached to the city’s, fire engine ‘ran 
away when responding -to a fire alarm 
and plunged Into thg'river at the.fqjjt, 
of West street, carrying the engine 
and Driver William Yotmg with them 
into the water. The driver and horses 
were rescued by fellow firemen and 
after two hours’ work the Angine was 
pulled out of the water. Young was 
a new driver, and lost control of the 
horses. He resigned following the 
accident. 1

Straw aoiisviuiwim ilka#* way ox,
2SÜ&D 7.MS. ~~

Montreal. Qatbec. St John, HsUfsx.

Mm

Car lots,

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

HI 102
So

BK51P DAILYGibraltar jar*Dally ts
108

f Imported.
xApprentioe allowance claimed. . 

. Weather dear; track fast.
the national

. TORONTO TO WlNNlPBO.

«ML®**?®»
loose, *13,per ton.

C.A.P. Correspondence.
London, Oct. 19.—Lieut. W. B. Morgan, 

69th Fr. Can. Res., appointed adjutant; 
Lieut. G. Pratte, appointed assistant 
adjutant; L|put W. F. Huycke, Cobourg, 
attached to the Res. Brigade, C.F.A.; 
Lieut. C. 6. B. White, Montreal, attached to 23rd Montreal Res.; L»upJ-. M. At
kin, attached Res. brigade,jC F,A.; Capt. 
C. E. Dowding, Clinton, Ont., attached 
to 36th Ont.- Res.; CapL A. Russell, Cal- 
gar>-. attached to 8th Alberta Res.; 
L'eut. J. C. Hudson, attached to the 
63th Fr. Can. Res.;- Lieut. O. M. Lear- 
mouth, attached to the 13th Ont. Res.; 
Lieut. J. sMcTaggart, attached to the 
Canadian Cavalry Training Brigade, 
Shomcliffc; Lieut. D. C. Speers, attached 
to the Canadian Engineers, training 
depot; Capt. S. C. S. Kerr, attached to 
headquarters, Canadian Training Divi
sion; Lieut. W. H. Mitchell, attached to 
11th .Winnipeg Ree.; Lieut. J. A. Inches, 
attached to the Record Transmitting Of
fice, Sbomcllffe; Lieut. W. A. Brown, 
attached to the 17th Res. Batt.; Lieut.

ttyric, Toronto, attached to the 92nd 
* o ion to Res. ; Sergt. G. W. Ross, Cana
dian Postal Corps, appointed to a 
mission and attached to the Canadian 
Cavalry Depot; Capt. C. B. Price, at
tached to the 23rd Montreal Rea. Batt., 
Shomcliffe; Pie. W. A B. Grim, 16th 
Can. Scottish, appointed to a commis
sion ln the C.B.F.; Lieut L. L. Bent, 
promoted captain.

Lieut. M. Flintcr bas been appointed 
acting paymaster of the Canadian Bri
gade Siege Artiltorq, Stowlangost, Sut-

CHICAGO GRAIN.Hydro-Electric Commission
Amend» Power Proposition

.5
Borden for Pott ki London

Rumor Once More Revived
J. P. Blckell A Co. report:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 6.—The Hydro- 
Electric Commission has amended the 
power proposition made to Kingston. 
The initial figure had been reduced to 
*28, but the minimum amount of horse 
power to be contracted for has been 
increased from 1000 to 1600. 
will, however, be a leeway of 26 
cent.
horse power.
H.P. and up to 2600 H.P. the commis
sion has agreed to a rate of *28 per 
H. P. per annum. Above 2500 H. P. 
the rate will be *27, Instead of *28, as 
to the former contract, 
amount reaches 8000 H.P. the rate will 
be *26; 8600, 26 per cent, and 4000 
24 per cent.

h6» J

HOLLAND-AMERICA LIKEWheat- 
Dec. ... 182 

X 181
I,*m<toihf^c?f'i£3r£* tgos#ip

that Sir Robert Horten will ass
ïsæ %% îm$ m
HO*» 148 150*4 146

- t S» 88 88
July i 

Corn
here Is 

sums the
high commissioners)!Ip duties, relieving 
Sir George Parley, who has boon ap • 
pointed overseas minister of militia.

NEW T< 
P-oposed
•ubjeet t

IK—FALMOL TH— 
sailings at twin-screw nttaun 

te «hanse wkhoit notice.
VUOM MEM IUK4

...«A. NEW AMSTERDAM
......... 6.1. BYNDAM

6,8, NSOEDAM
Dee.

- LACK OF TRAINED MEN
FOR CANADIAN RESERVES

; N. W; Rowell, K.C., Emphasizes 
at Montreal Need for More 

Recruits.

Dec. ... 86
May ... 87

■ Oats—
Dec. ... 5344 % 63ft 64ft 53%
May ... ■ 67% ft 57 • 67% 57ft

Pork— t
Dec. ....26.63 26.62 26.68 26.62 25.80
Jen. ... 2*.OP 26.16 26.97 26.16 26.83
May ... .26.20 26.26 26.10 16.16 ___ _

Lard—
Deo. ....16.60 16.66 16.80 16.66 16.40
Jan. ...16.66 15.66 16.50 16.66 16.40
May .... .16.60 16.6» 16.57 16.87 .....

Jam ....13.87 18.93 13.87 13.90 18.10

WINNIFEd dRÀIN MARKET,

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—Wheat closed Iftc 
higher for November, 2ftc for December, 
and 2ftc better for May. Oats gained 
ftc to lc. Barley was unchanged at the

Nev. 31 
Nov. 26..Tnere ••eeeseeaeaosos.________________ ____ _ mmmaBW-

So the minimum will be 1125 
On the basis of 1500> -vv7 ..ML NEW AMSTEEDAM

Eastbound steamers will proecca from Pai.

SSSftS* ’*9Kÿ VffTZ^SlSSJStS
4hks.%r^

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

M
t

5 Montreal, Nov. 6.—N. W. B-ywell, who
S/ addreased the Montreal Reform Club oh 
/ Saturday and spoke at St. James’ Metho- 
m diet Church here last evening, made a

When the

« 
northern, *1.04ft. 
wheat, 61,82 ft.

Old crop trading' 3c- above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).

No. î C.W., 68c.
No. 3 C.W., 86ftc.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6*ftc.
No. 1 feed, Mftc. f 

American Corn (Treck, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new. 88c, December ship

ment; old crop. No. 2, 61.18; No. 8, *1.16. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

No. 3 white, 62c to 04c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 61c to 43c, nominal 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.78 to *1.80, 
new.

No. 3 winter, per car lot, *1.76 to *1,76, 
new.

No. 1 commercial, *1.7* to *1.76, old
”»&. 2 commercial, *1.68 to *1.68,- old 
crop. < .

No. 3 commercial, 61.84 to *1.68, old 
crop.

Peat (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, *2.35 to 12.40.

Barley ( According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, *1.18 to *1.15. nominal.
Feed, *1.05 to *1.08, nominal 

Buckwheat (According to Frdlghti 
i owe).

bid.

No. 1 northern, 
No. 2 northern. 
No. 3 
No. 4

strong appeal at the Canadian Club 
luncheon today In behalf 
Speaking of the lack of 
in th* Canadian army at various times; 
Mr. Rowell said that last summer ln 
England there were hot enough trained 
men among the Canadians

S3T

RICCRD’S SPECIFICof recruiting, 
reinforcements f; —

Capt. N. Gilmour, Brockville,
Hag Received Military Gross

com- For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble» 
Price *1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
W/a KLM STREET, TORONTO.

to furnish 
reserves for the army ln the

Brockville, Nov. 6,—Advices receiv
ed today by W. A. Gilmour, collector 
of customs, states that his 
Norman Gilmour, medK-al 
the 16th Royal Scots, a British regi
ment, has been awarded the Military 
Cross. CapL Gilmour in a McGill folk, 
graduate, and before enlisting in, 
England saw active service in South 
Africa as a trooper, under Gen. Botha, 
in hie drive against the Huns. Hlg 
regiment has participated In some of 
the hardest battles on the Somme.

FIVE MEN DROWNED.

Scow With 12 Men Upsets in Abitibi 
/ River.

GOES TO WINTER QUARTERS.

• Belleville, Nov. 6.—The bugle band 
and one company of the 235th Battalion 
which-has been in Belleville for some 
days, left this evening for Cobourg, 

; where they Will go into winter quar
ters. The remaining officers and com
panies will have headquarters in this 

is city and recruit in Hastings and Prince 
Edward counties.

son, Capt. 
officer of DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE Dr. StevNtOR’t CtptulstMajor T. P. Morrow, transferred from 
Shorncllffe to the Canadian Training 
DlvMon, Bramahott.

Lieut. D. McCaughrin, posted to tho 
Overseas Ball Construction Corps.

Tho marriage has taken place of Capt. 
Hugh Hart. C.A.M.C., eldest son of Wm, 
Hart and Mrs. Hart, Gadshlll, Ont., to 
Frances Mabel, only daughter of Edgar 
Wm. Beckinsale and Mrs. Beckinsale, 
Reading. ..

Capt. J. Johnson transferred to the 
training school.

Lieut. E. W. Hume. Swift Current, 
Saskatoon, promoted temporary captain.

Lieut, and Quartermaster W. Drum
mond. C.A.M.C.. transferred to the of
fice of the A.D.M.S., Folkestone.

Lieut. J. E. Evans, appointed assist
ant paymaster, 9th Alberta Res.

The following have been admitted to 
the Canadian Red Cross Hospital at Tap- 
low:

Lance-Con). A. Bowman, 24th; Lance- 
Corp. A. Crichton, 5th: Pte. T. H. Giant, 
70th: Pte. E. J. Edglnton, 89th; Pte. G. 
A. James, 7th; Sergt. J. Llscombe, 23th; 
Pte. S. Logon. 13th; Pte. B. Miller. 16th; 
Pte. A. H. McKay. 44th; Pte. 8. C. Pen
fold. 1st C.M.R.: Pte, E. Schick. 8th; 
Pte. C. R. Thompson, 8thi Pte. H. F. 
White. 4th: Pte. G. Wheeler, 7th: Lance- 
Corp. A. R. WTiyte, 49th; Pte. J. B. 
Woodward. 7th; Pte. Z. Zaychok. 4th 
Can. Pioneers.

For the s 
ary and

pedal aliments of men. Urln- 
Bladder troubles- Guaranteed

to cure In 6 to 8 days, price *8.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East. Toronto.
SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
To All Parts of th# World By Choioe 

of Steamehlp Lines.
Upper Lake and St. Lawrence Tries.
Xnd

Telephone MainMtfll, or Main 2010.

y
i

> nominal price of 11.04. Flax wa» up 3%c 
for November, Sfcc for December, and 
S He for May.

There was 
on a medium

l

M market today 
e government 

onto-were in the pit at the opening and 
ueit steadily ln November and De

cember wheat all morning. That interest 
has bought an enormous amount of wheat 
ln the tbcal market during the past two 
weeks. The rest of the trade was small. 
The floor crowd spread between Novem
ber and May, selling the former.

Open. High. Lew. Close.

a very strong 
n trade. ThI'II /i- »*I1 Haileybury. Nov. 6.—Five men were 

drowned ln the Abltibt River.
Twin Falls, when a scow loaded with 
timber and carrying 12 men crashed 
into a hidden rock and upset, 
men were saved, 
employe of the Canadian Stewart Com
pany, met death ln an heroic effort 
to save the other men. 
could not be learned.

i bonear SPECIALISTS
la Ike following

Out» i
hBuckwheat—$1.16

Rye f Accondhrg to Freights Outside).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bags, *10.
Second patents, In Jute bags, *9.60. 
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, *9.30. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shloment). 

Winter, according to sample, *8.10, In 
bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *?0. 
tihorte, per ton, *32.
Middlings, per ton. *34.
Good feed flour, per bag, *2,60.

Eight 
The fifth man. an Book Now for Ohriotmas 

Sailings to England
Ney. 11 Scandinavian, Montreal to Liverpool 

„ }} New York to Liverpool
II Andania, New York to Falmouth 
*1 New Amsterdam, New York to Fal

mouth
■z '■ ÎÎ Ausonto, Montreal to Falmouth 

“ ÎÎ «•‘atom* Montreal to Liverpool 
21 Prétorien, Montreal to Olaegew 

Orduna, New York to Liverpool 
8. 3. SHARP * CO.

IE5ÜSSS-.I Ii Wheat— 
November ..... 188 
December

His name irnttUsw * » 188ft 1*1 
181ft 18* 

... 183 ft 186% 188ft 186INc 181
Cell oceeod history for freeedriee.

InmUhed to tablet tom. Hours—10 am to * 
pm end It# 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tel pm,IBM .........TO RECRUIT MANY MEN.

December 
Msv .....

Flax— 
November 
December 
May .........

. 60 61ft 60 61ft
. 62ft 63 61% 63

. 360
!.. 168

Censnltatlem FreeKingston, Nov. 6.—Major G. I, Camp
bell is endeavoring to raise to full 
strength 21 units and battalions in 
the third military district, which will 
call for 9000 men.

26?î1 m 249MTmsatoBL. Toronto. Oat
7» Yonge 'Street. 7*2*

1

That Son-in-Law of Pa*$ By a H. WellingtonM MPa Couldn't Pass Up a Chance Like That
a Copyright, 1916, by Newspeper Feature Service. Britain Righto Reserved.
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Wj *11.00 *2tM ( 
DO 13.00 2.£5 
M 8.50 1.751 
DO 6.50 1.25:

Hf
■88.00 gal. 
•” 6.50 gal. j
... 5.00 gal, 1

1- Stio gal.
•• 6.50 gal.,

| ■ • • 5.C0 gal. ,
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SAILINQS TO ENOliANO 
FROM NEW YORK

• Uvorpeel ,
.........-ralmmith ,

LACONIA...............Mv%S!

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
66 YONOB STREET 

(Between Celbome A Wellington)
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ANDANIA. .Nev. 11
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Nervous Debility
Pleases» of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouto; Kidney and Bladder af-

idltlons of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to Any 
address.

Hours—8 to It. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 8188, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

Canadian Promotions
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TUhbUAY MORNlNU ktigi10

E CONTINUESDESTRUCTION OF SUB
ADMITTED BY BERUN

Loss of U-Boat on West Coast of 
, Jutland Confirmed.

HI aGERMANY’S HATRED 
OF US. IS BITTER

gfM?
'

t WttitH'if, w m FRONT•*I

Forces Announced at
cissinsKri5
Gardner, Vancouver, le 
tog commandant at Sh 

The following have gone to France: 
Lieu ta C. H. Lelteh, A. Mowat, A. 8.rRfMti'iE

nedy, F. A. Fomer, LW. M. Harding; 
.Chaplain Green, Hon. Capt. A._B. Ran
som; Nurses G. E, Aptcfc L. Beer, A. 
H. Cameron, K. Reid, L; K. Stinson, A. 
M. Crawford, G. Spalding,

Lt.-Col. Watt, Winnipeg, formerly of 
Ramsgate Special Hospital, Is ap
pointed assistent dlreétor of medical 
services In London, vice LL-Col . J. 
McCombe. resigned.

Lieut D. S. Weld, London, Ont, Is 
transferred to the flying corps.

Lieut. A. S. Hirie, Cameronians, for
merly Canadian Divisional Train, pre
viously reported missing, is nof re
ported not missing.

Major Hugh Johnston, Royal Artil
lery, klUed, was formerly with the 
Canadian local forces, 
prominent part In the Quebec cen
tenary.

m
■V • 1

Germans Obtain Small. Success in 
Prahova Valley 

Battle.

MOVE UP JIUL RIVER

t
Bulgarian-German Forces Make 

Costly Attacks on 
Allies.

. 7s. D.
ited act-

Berlin, Nov. 6.—The destruction of 
the German submarine U20 by her 
own crew, after the submarine had 
gone «aground on the west coast of 
Jutland, Is reported by the German 
admiralty today. The official an
nouncement reads:

"On the evening of Nov. 4 the sub
marine U20, In consequence of a fog, 
ran aground at Bobjerg, on the west 
Jutland coast. All attempts to float 
the vessel being futile, she called for 
assistance, but efforts made by torpedo 
boats to drag her away were without 
success. The submarine at neon on 
Nov. 6, therefore was blown up after 
her crew had been rescued by a tor
pedo boat"

, The foreging announcement offi
cially confirms a Reuter despatch 
from Copenhagen, which reported that 
a German submarine had stranded 
Saturday night off Harbooere, on the 
west coast of Denmark. After vain 
attempts made by German torpedo 
boat destroyers to refloat the sub
mersible, the vessel was blown up by 
the members of her crew, who took 
refuge on board a destroyer.

Failure to Win War Attributed to 
America’s Munition 

Supplies.
?
f

CANADIANS
ARTILLERY DUEL ON Æ

E i LONG TO DEAL BLOW
e

Big Gun Actions Most Actively 
Prevail on Cerna 

River.

Allies Advance North of Vulcan 
Pass in Tran

sylvania.

•aNew York Newspaper Man 
Writes of Sentiment as He 

Found It. WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

\
Speelal Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Nov. 6.—In Serbian Mace- 
donla a heavy battle continues, with 
Î"? Germans suffering heavy losses 
from their attacks launched with the
from drtVlnFv, th£ Serb,ans back
from the line of the Cerna River.

The Serbians report that the too 
attempted three attacks In the. region 
of Budmlrtso and Poolog villages. 
These were promptly repulsed and 
a few German and Bulgarian survi
vors were pulled over the barbed wire 
entanglements by the Serbians.

The French front Is marked by a 
heavy artillery duel. This fire Is par
ticularly heavy in the Cerna region. 
No Infantry action has been fought 
by the allies there, but the French sent 
out an air squadron which dropped 
bombs on Bulgarian 
camps 
lMltp.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Nov. 6.—The Roumanians 

lost a portion of the Montdihamu po
sition in the Prahova valley to a heavy 
action with the Germans. The Teu
tons launched many attacks, and 
these were repelled with heavy losses 
to them. Finally, the fierce German 
bombardment began to tell on the de
fenders, and a last attack gave the 
Germans a lodgment In the position. 
Concerning this action, the Germans 
claim that they stormed Roumanian 
p< sltlons at Clabeucetul-Ralnlul and 
took 1747 prisoners and eight cannon.

The Germans claim that they have 
recaptured Rosea height from the 
Roumanians, .but the Austrians tell a 
different story. They say that on the 
front, of Archduke Charles the Rou
manians continued their attacks In 
northern Wallachla, and that with the 
exception of the recapture of Rosea, a 
frontier height In the region southeast 
of Kronstadt, they achieved no suc
cess anywhere. The Austrians also 
claim that they have taken 260 Rou
manian prisoners In the fighting round 
the height position southwest of Pre
dial.

The Roumanians continue to hold 
their ground In the violent fighting In 
the Dragoelavele region on the left 
bank of the Alt River, and they have 
repulsed several attacks of the foe. 
In the Jiul valley in Transylvania, the 
Roumanians are continuing their pur. 
suit of the Teutons, and they have 
taken another batch of prisoners. The 
situation at Orsova remains unchang
ed. The artillery firing has again be
came heavy along the Danube. The 
Austrians report this bombardment as 
an increase In the activity of the Rou
manians.

Russian warships shelled the Rou
manian seaports on Constanza and 
Magnalia, occupied by troops under 
Von Mackensen, and damage was done 
at Constanza. The Germans assert 
that the ships were driven off by coast 
artillery and aeroplane attacks.

The Russians continue their actlvt - 
ty in the Dobrodja. The allies'armies 
are established south of the line, Ca- 
slmonea-Rimnik - Taruverdl - Seven- 
deria*

: ■i New Fork, Nov. 6.—Herbert Bay
ard Swope, staf correspondent of 
The World, tells In The World this 
morning of Germany's hate tor the 
U.-S. and the reasons inspiring It. Mr. 
Swope says:

"Thruout Germany today the hatred 
for America to bitter and deep. It is 
palpable and weighs you down. All 
the resentment, all the blind fury Ger
many once reserved for England alone 
have Ibeen expanded to Include us and 
have been accentuated in the expan
sion.

"The Germans have an outlet for 
their feelings against England—they 
express themselves on the battlefields 
and thru the zeppelins and submar
ines, but against America they lack 
a method of registering their enmity. 
And so this bitterness that cannot be 
poured out has struck in and saturated 
the whole empire.

* Two thousand Canadians are wanted for tike Royal Naval Can
adian Vdunteer Reserve toward» manning the new ship» of the 
Imperial Royal Navy. Immediate overseas service. Only 

of good character and good physique accepted.

$1.10 Minimum per day—Free Kit y 
$20.00per Month Separation Allowance Æj

. Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jarvis m20>
9 Neval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Are* 1
X 103 Bar Street, TORONTO, or
g^^S. Dept, of the Novel Service yrijAl ï
KfSv OTTAWA -/flâü
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ENEMY W0ÜLD TRAP 
EES INTO SERVICEMANIFESTO PROCLAIMS :

and German 
north of Monaetir and near'
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iCONSCRIPTION’S DEFEAT 

IN AUSTRALIA CERTAIN
Manifesto Declaring Independence 

of Poland is Plainly 
Insincere.

WINNIPEG RESIDENT
IS SHOT BY AUSTRIAN

George Clements Killed by Man 
Who Had Robbed Summer 

Cottage.

WONDERS PERFORMED 
AT RAMSGATE HOSPITAL

Canada Leads Way in Successful 
Medical Enterprise.

Blamed For Defeat
“The chagrin and humiliation of 

their failure to end the war before 
row thru victory are visited upon Am
erica. The failure gave birth to hat
red. Thruout the length and breadth 
of Germany the belief to certain and 
unqualified that had, It not been for 
American moral and physical help to 
the allies the war would have been 
long since over. With magnificent dis
regard of the checks and reverses, both 
mill! ary and economic, Germany has 
suffered at the hands of the allies, her 
sons, from top to bottom, say that only 
America to to blame for the fact that 
the war is now well Into its third year, 
and the more pertinent fact that as 
time goes on the German chances are 
bound to grow less.

"It Is a common thing to hear In 
Germany that America has a secret 
alliance with England, under which 
she to operating now; it is even more 
of a commonplace to be told that Am
erica Is deliberately seeking 1o pro
long the war and circumvent peace for 
the 'blood money* she to making out 
of the struggle. Germany's feer of de
feat and loss of prestige are laid at 
oui door; we arc made the sacrificial 
goat offered on the altar of self glory."

I
Von Beselcr Performs Ceremony 

in Royal Palace at 
Warsaw.

I
Adverse Majority of Seventy- 

Three Thousand is Now 
Reported.

Melbourne, Nov. 6.—A record num
ber of votes waa polled on the 
scrlptlon referendum, but the figures 
are stiU incomplete, 
of 2,(187,000 votes counted, the 
Jorlty against conscription Is 78,000.

.

jSCONTRACT HAS “JOKER”
CHEERED BY STUDENTS

; ; Canadian Associated Preee Cable.
London, Nov. S.—l,t.-Col. Clarence 

Starr, Toronto, who had charge of the 
crthopcedlc work for Canada, is now 
at the Canadian Special Hospital at 
Ramsgate, preparing .for setting up In 
Canada several similar Institutions.

Col. Robert Jones, director of mili
tary orthopoedic of Great Britain, Is 
establishing hospitals similar to the 
Canadian hospital at Ramsgate all 
over Britain. Canada thus led the 
way In one of the most successful 
medical enterprises of the war.

Among recent striking cures at 
Ramsgate, is Corp. Hogan, emplovo of 
the Grand Trunk. Having been twice 
wounded at Ypres, he was buried alive 
during the Somme operations while 
following tanks. When rescued he 
had lost his speech, hearing and teste. 
After ten minutes’ 
mental suggestion at Ramsgate, his 
deafness and dumbness had vanished 
and he has since recovered his sense 
of teste.

Another man named Villeneuve waa 
struck blind by a star shell and went 
14 months from hospital to hospital 
fruitlessly. EventuaUy 
Ramsgate, where special treatment re
stored his sight, and he Is now on ac
tive service again In France. *

■
London Times Shows Up Austro- 

German Device to 
Trick Poles.

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—George Cle
ments, aged 42, a son of the late Geo. 
Clements, an cldtlme tailor of Win
nipeg was murderedon Saturday in a 
little shack four miles west of flusa- 
vik, near Sandy Hook, Lake Winnipeg, 
by Mike Hyrhorczuk, an Austrian. 
Mr. Clements, with three others, went 
to Winnipeg beach to lock up their 
summer cottages for the winter, and 
finding that a number of articles had. 
been stolen, they enlisted the sendees 
of the provincial police. On reaching 
the shack of Hyrhorczuk Mr. Clements 
Identified several of the articles stolen, 
and while stooping to examine a pail 
the Austrian reached for a gun and 
fired. Hyrhorczuk thentried to reloal, 
but a constable and a farmer, who 
hed driven with him to the shack, 
after a desperate struggle lasting four 
hours, during which time several 
women of the Austrian’s family took 
part in the fracas, effected his arrest.

Fair Degree of Enthusiasm 
Evoked by the 

Manifesto.

con-

V3
Out of a total

ma-! ■London, Nov. 6.—The Times today 
describes as “A Trap for the Poles," 
the manifesto of Emperor William and 
Emperor Francis Joseph, again call
ing Into existence the ancient King
dom of Poland, as read at the royal 
palace at Warsaw yesterday.

The Times says: “Russia held out 
to the Poles, as a reward for the sacri
fices and exceptional danger she call
ed upon them to face, the abolition of 
the boundaries, which have severed 
the living body of the natins since 1772 
national freedom under the sceptre of 
the Czar, freedom of faith and 
government. T >

“The

■’J8

I 'Warsaw, Nov. 6.—The manifesto 
of Emperor William and Emperor 
Francis Joseph, again calling Into 
existence the ancient kingdom of Po
land, was read at noon today to 
the assembled Polish representatives 
in the royal palace by Governor- 
General von Beseler. Outside, in the 
great square before the castle and 
in the spacious courtyard of the ven
erable fourteenth century pile, In 
habitants of the old Polish capital 
gathered by the thousands to attend 
the ceremony of what is designated 
as the rebirth of the Polish nation.

The academic youth of the country, 
students of the University of Warsaw, 
the polytechnic school and other high 
institutions of learning attended the 
ceremony in corporate units, bearing 
banners and wearing the gay student 
ribbons. This afternoon they are 
leading parades and demonstrations 
thru street» bright with red flags. 
There are volunteers by the hundreds 
for the PoUsh army, which, the mani
festo announced, will be called Into 
existence.

London. Nov. 8.—-The Daily Chron
icle’s Melbourne correspondent cabled 
that the government having unofficial
ly admitted that the majority against 
conscription in the referendum is un
likely to be obliterated lh the final 
figures, the political situation gradu
ally is clearing.

Mr. Hughes probably will retain 
office, notwithstanding the demands 
of the victorious anlt-conscription la
bor leagues thnt he step out. The ad
verse majority was reduced to 73,000 
when the counting closed Saturday.

|| treatment thru
self- i

i
°nea ?Hey pr°P°*®e” ’form an inde
pendent state, an hereditary mon- 
archy not out of lilt the territory of 
. ,v°ldAl!?1Leh Republic, but only out 

of the Polish district they have seized 
lrom Russia.

EVEN MOB 
ON ELECTION IN U.S.

1

-
he reached

■
-Mp7hjïïu,."„rs=«.sr,S“’rï
union of the Polish provinces of Aus
trian and Prussian Poland, is arrest
ed and paralyzed.

“From _tho first furious stress has 
been laid in the proclamation on the 
military development ,pf the projected 
kingdom. Therein wPj Suggest lies the
whf°nt*0r ita iflBuan«i at the moment 
when the ranks of the ceni 
are dangerously thinned.

Merely s Trap.
‘The new Poland is td have a new 

army of her own, indeed. There is 
reason to believe the whole scheme 
merely a device to force the Polish 

Russia In the occupied 
districts Into the military service of 
Germany.

“Von Hindenburg has insisted upon 
the necessity of drawing, without de- 
la>, upon this new source of ‘canon- 
enfuttter’ He has called for 700,000 
recruits from this Source. The first
8°m ve u the lndependent Polish state 
will be/to supply them.

"The kingdom has been created in 
order to lend a show of legality to the 
conscription of Russian subjects for a 
war against Russia. Such a project 
is a flagrant outrage against the first 
elements of International right, hut in 
accordance with Frederick the Great's 
practice of making prisoners fight 
their own countrymen."

Wireless despatches from Geneva; 
today carried the announcement that i 
Baron Burian, Austro-Hungarian min- 
£ter toreign affairs, declared to a
himUtaÆ £ Polee’ who called r.n 
him, that the autonomy of Poland 
would not become effective until after 
tne war.

ii

i BORDEN BATTERY PRAISED.
Guns Kept in Aetion Under a Terrific 

Fire.

■iHe Expresses Opinion Russia Will 
Seek Peace Next 

Year.

Wall Street Speculators Show an 
A Indhnatioh to 

Hfrige.

1

i > Ottawa, Nov. 6.—A brigade order, 
commending the Borden Machine Gun 
Battery, has been received from the 
front by the premier. The battery won 
distinction by keeping its guns in ac
tion under a terrific shell fire and sup
porting and covering the infantry re
gardless of its own cost. Thanks to 
this self-sacrifice, the report says, the 
Infantry, on a most exposed flank, 
was able to withstand the counter
attacks and retain the position it . had 
wop. • -

Brief Ceremony.
The ceremony was short and simple. 

(Precisely at noon, Gen. von Beseler, 
wearing the decorations granted for 
the reduction of Antwerp and the 
'Polish fortresses, mounted the And» in 
the gala ballroom of the old Jageltom-. 
Ian castle, and In the name of Ger
many’s sovereign, read! the Imperial 
manifesto. When he ceased, the Po
lish count .Hutten-Czapski, the palace 
commandant, read from a leather- 
bound pamphlet to the Polish notables 
a translation of the manifesto in their 
own language.

Then came cheers from the hith
erto silent crowd; cheers for Poland. 
Emperor William, Emperor Francis 
Joseph, for Germany and for the Ger
mans. President Brudzinskl of the 
recently-elected city council, who is 
rector of the university of Warsaw, 
advanced before the dais and in the 
Polish tongue gave thanks for the 
Imperial decree. He asserted the 
determination of the Poles would be 
found worthy of the liberties confer
red and asked that, as the first step 
toward the formation of the .govern- 
ment, a regent be appointed for the 
kingdom, since the time waa not 
ripe for the nomination of the her
editary sovereign promised 1 n 
manifesto.

LLnr* £Lr
BOASTFUL UTTERANCES tral powers~ WOMEN’S VOTE FACTOR

3oth Sides Will Anxiously Watch 
Result in Equal Franchise 

States.

War Will Be Hurried on to a De
cision* His Declara- 

, tion.
t

Nov. 6.—Premier Radasla-Berlin,
roff of Bulgaria. In an Interview pub
lished In the newspaper Az Est of 
Budapest, obtained by Its correspon
dent, says:

‘jNew York, Ndv. 6.--Betting odds on 
the curb shifted to even money this 
afternoon, thé Wall street explana
tion being that the Hughes contingent 
was plunging in the market apd hedg
ing by betting on Wilson They 
said to expect to break oven in 
of a Wilson victory and profit thru an 
expected rise in stocks if Hughes wins. 
The market closed strong.

Commissioners estimated that $200,- 
000 had been wagered up to noon. 
The betting was at 10 to 8 and 10 to 9.

Political headquarters here still pre
sented scenes of activity today. Last 
reports from the political battlefield 
were received and final Instructions 
sent Both the chairmen had little to 
add to their forecasts Issued Saturday 
night. Republican Chairman Willcox 
then predicted Hughes would receive 
at least 100 majority In the electoral 
college, while Democratic Chairman 
McCormick gave Mr. Wilson 864 votes 
in that body. The necessary elective 
vote In the college for either candi-- 
date is 266.

:

i
ntng of the war by the Grand Duke 
Nicholas (then' Russian commander- 
in-chief) and recall the proposed con- 
ttitution framed by the former Rus
sian Minister Maklakov, by which only 
a pretence of liberty was to be given 
they cannot for one moment be In 
doubt what their fate would have been 
If we had not been victorious."

m“Roumanla Is In a serious position. 
She became false to her historical 
aims and now must atone for it The 
geographical position of the country 
showed clearly a road which should 
have led to an alliance with Ger
many and Austria-Hungary. Rou
manla had been deluded and misled 
by her success of 1816, and now the 
country has fallen Into German 
hands. Such a collection of mistakes 
could not remain unpunished.

“Roumanla already has lost her In
dependence, as the Russian

were
case» I Ü

*• *1

Bound tike a Bible, Stamped 
In Gold. Genuine full limp 
leather; Round Corner»; Red 
Edge»; 1300 Pages; New 
Type; Special Paper; Strong 
and Durable; eaey on the 
Eye»—A Luxurious Book.

mis

«thecensor
and the Russian policemen rule In 
the lands. She Is entirely In control 
of the generals and general staffs 
of the entente.”

IMVon Beseler'» Speech.
mGtr^,^°n0fBtifZorT^tr ÏÏÏ
come the moment of fulfilment of 
tbe long-cherished Polish wish for 
re-establishment of the Polish l-.intr-
dome
.. “Doubts as to the future," he said 
can find no place In Polish hearts. 

It will be our task shoulder to 
shoulder with the residents of Po- 
land, to carry the war to a victor
ious conclusion and to heal 
wounds of the war. Take places at 
our side, In confidence which we rc- 
pay by the magnanimous decision 
of the Austro-German monarchs 
who place their seal on the plans for 
the unity of Poland.

Forced to Wait.

in 1PestobU8hment8of° a^olUh^tion 

were outlined In a. statement made 
b:C.tî?e lef^!r of a Polish delegation 
which called on the German chan- 

The Women', v.i. cellor and Austro-Hungarian foreign
aspte^itT ^presidential ‘«impalim! ^

FeSnEwK ^vieT,? oitrit?%n

SSvSSv £5£ gFsSSTi—=
asajs8

Is 96® “^ye^eKembwshlp to^now^ii^o^blTto 

49. In r» et newSre^v" front‘er8 Whlch only be decided m 
their seats next mo“h Of Wltil 016 Interests of the
Republicans elected two at a5.®8ec^he ^ntr¥, and the conditions
tember election,"'m At ***' 0,6 War «■ b™ght to

Bteto^ffl^als^tomorrow168 ^ ele<* th^oHo^10,11 tonounCed 11 ^‘«ves

and if this prediction holdTtroe rir-’ State comment to the Polish
bi ÏÏÜ2\£ coSStof tom?-lr tictb°btt0n °f 016 Unes °f d«mnrca-
row. lDe COUntry tomo-- tlon between the section of Poland

occupied by German forces and that 
occupied by Austrians.

01 Provincial Council.
Calling of a provincial council com- 

posed solely of native elements charg- 
mLT . drawlng up a constitution and 
organization of am administrative gov- 
eminent.

Establishment of a military depart- 
ment Too 
army.

Tageblatt says that Chancellor 
Bethmann-Hollweg probably will 

present a communication to regard to 
the events in Poland to "the Reicbstaq 
m®in committee in a few days.

Berlin newspaipers speak of the 
proclamation of a Polish kingdom as 
an event of prime Importance for the 

110,1 <* the newspapers 
■■ only the first link in a 

chain of events, attfng that the future 
must fulfil the expectations " thus 
aroused. K

Rumors of Peace.
Asked as to his opinion regarding 

the rumors as to 
Premier Radaslavoff said

credit such ; 
which undoubtedly originated 
the fact that the entente 
blames Russia for the Roumanian de
feat, while the Russian 
bukes the entente for a like

CHEAPa separate peace
:

“I do not rumors, 
from

entente pressV
c

presç re- 
r°r a like reason, 

declaring at the same time that Roù- 
mania took up arms not In the com
mon Interests of the entente, but for 

tsfaction of her own alma 
These mutual Imputations 

doubtedly the reason for these 
arate peace rumors. Russia has

tJH® ne>pt England and Is now un
able to act by her own will. For this 
reason peace can only come when 
Russia Is forced by the military situ
ation to conclude It Competent 
opinion uniformly asserts 
decision will

the
*

But refinement and force in speech and writing 
are like gold and may be acquired from THE 
NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY dis
tributed exclusively for readers by

of
We hope that 

coon a Polish army will to flghtln™ 
on our side in token of the 
ment for development of the 
kingdom. May all good fortune at
tend the kingdom of Poland."

Twenty minutes saw the end of 
the ceremony and the participants 
slowly made their way from 
palace thru the crowded 
Into the throng outside.

So far as am observer unfamiliar 
with the language could judge, there 
seemed to be a sentiment of genuine 
enthusiasm among the Polish repre
sentatives In the hall. In the assem
blage were the members of the new 

C?1“nc.11, d5ie*tttee from the univer
sity, the faculties of the academies of 

art®. members of the 
= „ ^a Ce-thoUcs clergy, headed by the 
archbishop In the brilliant robe of 11 
cardinal which he was entitled to wear 
as primate of the Polish church- 
bearded chief rabbi and Jewish subor-
Sra PollshaaristomacvSentatlVeB 0t

While General von Beseler waa reading the manifesto Instdü 
palace crowds scanned posters bear- 

text of the proclamation 
which were being posted at everv 
f!™* comer. Hand bills were dis'- 
tnbuted among the crowd, 
jammed the palace square end ad-

are nn- 
•ep- 

fallen sentl-
now

The Worldf M
■

thethat this TORONTO HAMILTONcourtyard uHj a corV-
come In 1917.

If our enemies hope that we shall 
allow them to make preparations

dt*h Bitm' 1 8ha11 not prophesy as 
to the consequences which will arise 
from the menace to Bessarabia and 
Ukraine, but I repeat that" It Is only 
to consequence of a hoplessly bad mili
tary situation that Russia will be toro- 
ed to conclude peace, and not by the 
fact that Russia Is now farther from 
her goal, which is Constantinople, than 
•.t any time before.”

Five Great Universities Helped 
Make This Book

CORNELL, HARVARD, PRINCETON, 
COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
—they made the beet dictionary 

ever printed
ALL BRAND NEW THIS YEAR 

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
Thousands of new words never before in ANY dic
tionary. Best illustrated dictionary in the world— 
profuse in page and double-page color plates. 
Bound like a Bible. Full limp leather. Stamped 
in gold.

sm
NICKEL AND ANTIMONY 

NOT PROPERLY LABELED
New York Ma^Who Shipped to 

Copenhagen is Fined.

the
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■
RAILROADS TO RAISE RATES.

V. 6, Lines Have Prepared New 
Tariffs.

crganikatioB of * PolishI|
Freight

«.—Theodore Frld-
gU,1Uy t0d&y betore 

Judge Thomas of sending packawi
c. antimony and nickel frern this 
count-y to Conen’-asron. marking tin- 
packages as baggage.

Frtdland. who was Indicted with
Ok Olson, declared thire 

*Çtwt to violate the law In
tfttomaa*eeoâe were 

1,1 onler to pro-1Lbeneib?,e„hbrC,ad ,rom the

vonCleveland. O.. Nov. 6.—Railroad offi-

have prepared new freight tariff to be!BÇQSssiirtiisIs
^ to which many edhedules are In-

? 7,
z.which
1
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Ontario Consumers may pro
cure BYRRH WINE 

—from—
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WHAT THE COUNCIL DID
1H’BRIDE ATTACKSm DEPARTMENTfMrH^ -

' Fixed the, salary of W. G. Webber,
fire secretary, at $1,600, annual Incre
ment $160. maximum $2,200.

Increased assistant superintendent 
CV fire alarm telegraph’s salary from 
$1,200 to $1,200 per annum; Increased 
three operators from $700 to $600 per 
annum and all linemen of fire alarm 
telegraph in North Toronto from $900 
tc $1,000 per annum.

Referred Duplex avenue extension 
scheme to transportation committee 
with instructions to report back tr. 
two weeks on advisability of cutting 
the extension off at Chaplin crescent.

Assented to deviation in' Toronto 
Suburban Co.’s route on Dc-venport 
read to Bridgma nstreet and granted 
them until July 1, 1917, to complete 
the work of laying tracks. ,, 

Passed by-lator prohibiting, motor ve
hicles from parking within six feet 
of either side of- any fire hydrant on 
any highway.

Decided to apply to Ontario Railway 
Board for an order reducing island 
telephone rates.

Raised the pay of hired carters from 
$8.6C to $4.0® per day. but refused to 
order that they pay their men 30 cents 
an hour.

Passed an additional appropriation 
of $4,000 for the law department- 

Granted $260 fh entertain; delegates 
from Ontario provincial advisory com
mittee for co-operation in boys’ work.

Granted $2,600.to Sportsmen’s Patri
otic Association for expenses of Christ
mas treat for the wives and families 
of Toronto citizens on overseas ser-

Granted $28,000 to the British Sail
ors’ ReHcf Fund; $1,500 to the 3rd Bat
talion at the front; $60p to the 234th 
Battalion and $1.000 to the 20Sth Bat
talion for recruiting purposes.

Passed Cleveland street extension 
scheme, estimated to cost $6,600.

Reported $520 with which to repair 
Bay street fire hall.

Agreed to» fill In Catfish pond q(t a 
cost of $<1,400.

Heard short address from Lt.-Gol, 
Craig, 194th Western Highlanders.

Referred daylight saving scheme to 
board, of control for report.

WILL:

YORK COUNTYwaa:
"No; no agreement for ordinary peo- 

^{7 Pel>“ 8ir John Baton, tho, with a couple of lawyers, got 
action- in a few days.

Ald. 3Ua*uKiTdeclared he" was'satisfied _

With Conference Will Be Held To
day at Military Head

quarters.

COL. ALLAN'S FUNERAL

Service Will Be at Old St. 
Andrew's on Saturday 

Afternoon.

Aid. •-AND...
SUBURBS

I
1

<

WESTONMaladministration 
and Outside Influence to 

Obtain Promotion.

^ElAD BUSY SESSION

Duplex Avenue Extension Re
ferred Back—Increase Sal

aries and Make Grants.

Edmonton Kilties Head Great
Route March Thru Streets COÛNCIL GAVE FIREMEN

SIXTY DOLLAR GRANT
Question of Lease of 

Grounds Laid Over for a 
• ■ Report. T.

YORK TOWNSHIP

REFUSES TO ORDER
REMOVAL OF TRACKS

Report of Dominion Railway 
Board on Application of 

Township Received.

Chargesg agraemen 
franchise rights.

He believed B. J. Lennox and the Con- 
valescent -Home opposed tKfe-Œverslon.

Sir Henry and Sir John p* up their 
hands, Baying stop, and w« stand for it.” 
he concluded.

The recommendation was carried, with 
Controller Foster and Aid. Plewman, Gib- 
bons and Robbins 'Opposing.

In the dying mbinems of the session 
MacGregor moved an amendment 

to the clause increasing hired carier»’ 
wages $3.60 to $4 a day, stipulating that 
the drivers he paid 30 cents an hour of' 
this money. Aid. McBride raloed objec
tion in that it was the thin end of the 
wedge for another boost in wages for 
the carters. It would mean paying the 
drivers $2.70 and the man who keeps the 
horse and cart only $1.20. He cha 
terized it as ridiculous.

Aldermen Gibbons a 
ported tho amendment

a
.•This Afternoon'.

"h
Fair

f BIGGEST FOR YEAR

Seven Thousand Active Ser
vice Men to Take Part— 
Reviewed by Gen. Logie.

■
Many deputations waited on the Wes

ton Town Council" at its regular meeting 
in the town hall last evening. Mayor 
Charlton presided.

The volunteer fire brigade made appli
cation for its yearly grant and was given 
$60. The reports of the auditors for the 
Trafalgar Red Cross Day showed that 
$3650.70 was collected by the town.

Reeve J. M. Gardhouse made applica
tion for the fair grounds for next 
and the council laid the question over 
until the next seesion, when a report will 
he presented to the members.

The Salvation Army was granted the 
privilege of the audience chamber to con
duct Sunday services, for $1.50 a week.

Captain T. Wallace. M.P., was present, 
and offered his Influence to present a 
petition of the town to Ottawa against 
the mail delivery.

The chief constable was granted an 
Increase in wages of $6 a month, and the 
caretaker $3.

In the report of the Dominion Railway 
Bo^rd or. the application of York Towr- 
ahlp to compel the Canadian Northern 
10 remove their tracks 400 feet to the 
f2et- D Arcy Scott, chairman, in giving 
the reasons for refusing the application, 
and which was read at yesterday’s meet- 
mg of the York Township Council, states 
that the thorofare was an unimportant 
one, only seven children and 35 rigs hav
ing passed over it during 24 hours The 
matter of safeguarding the public is left 
In cbeyancf and the statement is made 
that protection can be given at a later 
date at infinitely less cost. Mr. Moun
tains estimate of tin coat of cutting 
Was $25.058 and the bridge $5000, and the 
Judgment states that the board fevla 
that the C.N.R. ought not to be saddled 
with the extra burden amounting alto
gether to $30,000. .

Yesterday’s session of the township 
council vas attended by ail the mem
bers. with the exception of Councillor 
McKay end Assessment Commissioner 
Clarke, both of whom ure in the northern, 
wilds.

A plan- showing an encroachment 
amounting to nearly 15 feet on Johnson, 
avenue, placed there by Frederic 
Nicholls, has been prepared by the en
gineering staff.

R. Home Smith wrote expressing ap
proval of the plans for Humber boulevard 
couth of Blcor street.

A deputation from Spidinr. road a:,ked 
for improvements of the sidewalks and 
sewers and these will be attended tc, 
while the Canada Nltro Products drew 
attention to the fact that the Grand 
Trunk Railway had tom up the entrance • 
to their works at Mt. Dennis. t

Residents of Langmuir avenue want 
the name of that street changed to Hum
ber Crest boulevard. Fnlrbank ratepay
ers protested strongly against -fi.ny, 
further .delay in the putting down oT a 
sidewalk on Caledonia avenue from Eg- 
linton avenue to the city limits.
' A good deal of routine business was 
put thru, but further consideration of 
the water question was deferred pending 
the return of the other members and the 
assessment commissioner.

l
Aid.

■
/V,

.Today at military headquarters, ad
ministration building, Exhibition 
camp, an important conference in con
nection with recruiting will take place, 
attended by the headquarters stag of
ficers and commanding officers of var
ious regiments. The general recruit
ing situation v.-r.’. be discussed and it 
is expected a policy will be laid down 
for the winter’s work.

Plans for bringing up to strength 
the battrions already organised and 
for attending to any financial needs, 
will likely be decided upon. The 
question of extending the recruiting 
territory of some of the units may be 
discussed.

Five or six thousand recruits are 
still required to bring up to strength 
the units of the Toronto military dis
trict, but it is not so much the city 
units that are below par as the 
’’county” battalions. The 182nd On
tario Battalion, 220th York Battalion 
and 234th Peel Battalion are the 
principal ones now below strength.

Co!. Alien’s Funeral.
The funeral of the lgte Lt.-Col. W.

D. Allan, former commander of the 3rd 
(Toronto) Battalion. C.E.F.. who died 
of wounds received in France, will bo 
held next Saturday afternoon. The ser
vice will be held at Old St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Jarvis street, at 
3:30, to be followed by interment at 
Mount Pleasant cemetery. All officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men of 
the 3rd Battalion who are in Toronto 
ere expected to attend the fpi 
mourners, and have been reeju 
communicate with Major F. O. W.
Tichy, 198th Battalion. Exhibition 
<?amp. All members of the active mill -. 
lia of. the Toronto garrison attending, 

morning publishes another instalmentWe funeral are requested if possible 
of the articles by D. Thomas Curtin aaeembj® at .the armories.
of Boston, writing for The Londm it iB dcflnite^nnounced that Lieut.- 
limes:. inwtiichMr -...irtir. tolls of. the. General Sir Sam Hughes will visit To- 
attitude of'the German women toward- rpnto tomorrow end Friday. Tomorrow
the war. Peace and food Mr Curtin afternoon -he will Ae present at the, other prominent public men . ana looa Garun preeentatlon ^ colors to the 2Qtth> present at the saluting base, 
says, are the two principal subjects of Beaver Battqfllon, sert on Friday he is The 184th Western Scottish Da* al- 
converaation among German ' women. . tc attend the big field day to be held ready made a fine impression to® aç- 

Bxcerpts from Mr. Curtin's articles north of the city, in which ail the count of the flné physique of its mem-
active service troops will participate, bers. Their physique was favorably 

rollow- including the visiting 194tb Western commented on yesterday by Gen
’’Beyond question the German Scottish BaUaUon ^O/n Satur- Logie. He said* there was no ques^ 

women arfe not standing their losses Jj** m y merch ln: tien but that, the western unit was a
as well as the women of England. The ' 83 Recruit* Monday. ; very fine one-'
attitude of English women Is quieter The good total of 63 volunteers for 
and not followed by peace talk, which .overseas service applied at the To-—• .rSLTSrUSSS^SBSS
households. ^ What surprises me in Of these the AriWÿ Service Corps se- 
London is that-the word peace is hardly- mired 8, the ’ Artillery Depot 6, 208th 
—U=W any
German tramcar the two dominant lion, Mounted, Wine*, ,67th Battery 
words are ‘frtedç’ (peace) and ‘essen’ Guards Comhanir each 1.

Wth Parade.
’’Peace is always the German idea. night^l^msd^P^^and wèm ùw 

Peace and food talk do not always re- tactical manoeuvres, under command
JS® of Major W, S. Dinnlck. Five hvm- 

difllooty of getting what is to be oo- ared members of the regiment took 
mined and the increasing monotony. pdrt in a nigbt attack ^n the high 
fl’he feeling of the German women of gro,md to the south of West Roxlx.- 
the -wet classes -ueems to nso and rough street, the scheme was welt 
fall in curves, changing about every carried out, reflecting much credit on 
three months. There was a great the efficiency of the men. Following 
curve of rebellious talk, fool ‘talk, the manoeuvres the régiment paraded 
peace talk in July, immediately tul- to the Pearl Street .Armories via Yonge 
lowering the Somme offensive and :n* and West Queen streets, 
reports of the losses that trickled Lance-Corp. W. Herbert, son of
thru. x H. A. Herbert, 531, Manning avenue,

Agitate for Strike. has sent word that ,he has been pro-
“Gradually there began an agitation ranted to rank of lieutenant on thé 

for a great munition strike about Aug. field of battle.. Lieut. Herbert Is a 
1. The proposal was effectually con- Toronto Univer$ity; boy. He went 
cealéd by the censorship. There, were overseas as a lance-corporal ln the 
significant mqyements of machine battalion ecout section, and is only 20 
guns to- all points of danger and count- years old. 
less warnings "were issued against an- Quarantine is Lifted,
arcblets. The German Government Members of the Canadian Army
went thru a period of anxiety. Service Corps who were under euper-

‘‘Notlce summoning semi-re mlu- vision ot the doctors on account of the 
tionary meetings were whispered recent cases of meningitis in their 
among women standing ln tho food unjt have been discharged from 
lines. These » women did not quarantine. The two cases of men-' 
pay attention to the bell riiig- ingitie in the Toronto Base Hospital 
ings, displays of flags and are progressing well. Colonel F. W. 
other manlfvtirauon» ordered by the Marlow, A.D.M.S., does not anticipate 
government upon every possible oc- extension of the meningitis
caeton, such as the safe arrived of the trouble. He states the health pf Ex- 
submarlne Deutschland at Baltimore, hibWon Camp compares favorably 
and her return to Bremen.. with last year. A detention hospital

„T , M uet Win Something. ^ being opened* this week at the
Just before the first ^success over camPj jn stable 29, It will handle 

toîU?Mih </ V CMM not serious enough for treatmentUn leaf4 Germany acTey^^mtlup: %

nreohesv°thevwm3tiri3e3'onceVmoreeTha detention hospital fpr administrative 
fnterestinv nmh iW that thTwomm Pu^oses, but the medical officer of 
are the chief promoters of unrest. The J*®*3*1 unit Perml1ted to attend
unfortunate, fact is that the govern-
pient has the machine guna The 228th Northern

“The venom with which the German talion, Lieut--Col. E. A. Earchiman, 
women regard the war is in oontm.it commander, will ®e inspected this 
to the feeling expressed by English, morning in bayonet fighting and 
Women. German women read a good physical training, 
deal, about English and American Lieut. J. X./Gillies- has been trans
women, and ootkially detest them. ferred from the Army Medical Corps 

Still Cures England. to the artillery brigade.
"There is a notion in England thnt 

the ‘Gott strafe England’ cry has 
cea$ed In Germany. I -found no sign 
ofJt.lessening. Toit has been added 
‘Gott strafe America’ Pastors, pro- 
lessofs and the press have told the 
German women that their husbands, 
sons end sweethearts are killed bv 
American shells. Prince Rupert of 
Bavaria has made the public state
ment that half the allies’ ammunition 
is American. The feeling against Am
erica among the Gorman women is «o 
Intense "that the American flag had to 
be withdrawn from the American hos
pital at Munich, tho the hospital was 
supported by German - American 
funds.” ”

Toronto City Council sat seven 
; hours yesterday and listened to a 

bitter attack by Aid. McBride on- 
Chief Smith’s administration of the 
fire department, referred -the Duplex 
avenue extension scheme to the trans
portation committee for a report two 
weeks hence, and agreed to extend 
till July 1. 1817, the time ln wMdh the 
Toronto Suburban Railway Co. must 
complete their Davenport line with a 
view to having -the route deviated -from 
Davenport road. ►

The fire department secretaryship, 
which council settled two weeks ago, 
proved the most contentious matter on 
the order paper. The salary recom- 

' mendation of 31600 with a $2200 maxi
mum was alone up for discussion, but 
before council got thru with it the 
original appointment as well as salary 
was all gone over again. -Aid. Mc
Bride declared when council finally 
passed the salary recommendation 
that he was going to carry the matter 
right thru the coming civic elections- 
He might run for mayor, he declared, 
sod if he did he would make it his 
chief plank. He declared he was out 
and out in favor of passing a byla-W, 
retroactive in scope, which would give 
the eligible young men ln the - civic 
service the opportunity of enlisting or 

- getting out.

In honor, of the visiting 194th Ed
monton. Alberta, “Western Scottish” 
Battalion, a ceremonial route march 
will be held this afternoon with seven 
thousand active service troops taking 
part, including artillery and cyclists.

The first intention was to have a re
view in the Don Valley, but that idea 
was found unfeasible owing to the 
ground there being broken up.

In today’s parade the Western Bat
talion will he given the “place of 
honor at the head of the infantry. The 
parade will be the biggest event of 
the kind witnessed in Toronto for 
nearly a year.

The head of the main body of troops 
will pass the Dufferln street gate at 
1.00 p.m., and will proceed by way of 
Dufterin, King, Jarvtsr Wellesley and 
St.'Albans, to Queen’s' Park, thence 
down '-University avenue to Queen 
street, and along Queen to Dufferln 

-back to the camp. The 2pd Brigade 
will join the parade as follows: The 
224th Battalion at Duffètin and King 
streets; the 223th at Shaw and King, 
and the 216th at Spadtna and. King.
' A-H the trotops ln the Toron» garri

son will take part. Including the Di
visional Cyclists, commanded by C&pt. 
W. A. Kyle, the* 194th Edmonton 
Highlander^, commanded by Lieut.- 
Col. W. c: Craig; the 1st Infantry 
Brigade, consisting ot the 108th, 
the 204th, the 208th, and the 

York, commanded by 
W. C. Macdo

']rac-
nd Robbins sup- 
vtgorously, but it 

was finally defeated and Aid. MscQrugoi 
promised to again raise the issue at the 
hoard oi control.

Aid. McBride moved that the ratepay
ers be asked to voté on Jan. 1 : "Are you 
in. favor of a daylight-saving scheme be
ing adopted ln this city?”

Mayor Church declared 
eral affair.

Aid. McBride : It isn’t It is a pro
vincial matter. The west cannot agree 
with the east on the matter, and it is 
within the Jurisdiction of the provinces.

It was finally referred to the board of 
control to deal with.

year,

n
it was * fed-

'

11
:Horticultural Organization

Has Chosen New Officers
s

GERMAN WOMEN 
AGITATE STRIKE

1
At the annual meeting of the Weston 

Horticultural Society last night, it was 
announced that the association had a 
membership of 193. Forty ot these Joined 
in the last year. After meeting all ex
penses, a cash balance of $110.51 
shown by the secretary’s report to 
hand.- Besides 15 directors, the following 
officers were elected for 1917 : President. 
J. Dickson; first vice-president, B. 1* 
Moffatt; second vice-president, T. Har
rison; third vice-president, Mrs. T. M.

secretary-treasurer, J. W. 
treasurer, T. M. McDonald.

I-,

: ;
-

i 'was
be onKaiser Must Win Something 

.Before Christmas or Takp 
Consequences.-

:/
[k

v
!
RiGraham;

Pearen;Prevented a Scene.
He accused Chief Smith of malad

ministration in his department. Ev
erything he had done, he said^ was 
against the city’s interest. When he 
declared that the chief had appointed 
hie son to a lieutenancy after only a 
year’s service. Chief Smith, who sat 
directly behind him, leaped to h|s feet, 
and with threatening " attitude ad
vanced to the floor of- the council 

- chamber and demanded of Chairman 
Rydlng, “Don’t I get a chance here.” 
Only the prompt interference of Aid. 
Maguire prevented another scene on 

. the council floor.
The Duplex avenue extension, which 

was expected, to arouse a lengthy de
bate, was shelved after two addresses. 
Aid. Ramsden moved It be referred 
to the transportation committee, and 
in supporting it. Aid. Ball declared ti 
the most insane proposition that was 

put before a body of public men. 
Council almost unanimously sent it 
buck for another report.

The Davenport road deviation was 
. assented to in qo far as council has 

power to grant a deviation, l'iit only 
after AM. Piewman had charged rank 
discrimination 
Pellatt and Sir

vget the job, but the chief mint be 
given the right to run his own de
partment.

During Controller Foster> ’ %ddress, , 
Aid. MacGregor appealed td Chairman 
Byding to atop the debate because it ' 
did not confine Itself to the salary. 
Aid. Ryding refused to call the con
troller to order and an appeal was 
made against the ruling. By a "vote OC 
1C to 6 the chair was sustained.

"It 111 becomes a man who sits home," 
said Controller Cameron. }‘to impute ill 
motives to the doings of others.”

Aid. Maguire believed the debate 
was aimless, ln that council had noth
ing to do with the appointment of W. 
G. Webber. The by-law, he. declared, 
clearly relegated to the chief the 
power of appoir.tlng his own assist
ants. He wns not going to Interfere 
In departmental affairs. He intended 
tc keep m the position where if any
thing went witoag with the fire depart
ment administration he could call the 
chief to account.

Supports' Motion.
Aid. fall: "If this council baa the 

welfare of the returned soldier aPheart 
it will support AWL McBrtde’é Action 
tc refer this back. I am not going to 
accept tire opprobrium of anybody to 
appoint a civilian to anÿ ciirjc posi- 
tio nwhtle there are returned soldiers 
available. It the man appointed had 
the rpirlt of a louse he would get out.”

tè
fire secretaryship occupied approxi- ^^oW^support'tha by?luw. ^’60°' 
mately two houxs—He Aid. Joseph Gibbon* criticized Aid.
debate and con-eluded, it nnd inter- #nr
jected two more speeches bétweeii ™tiQ ith

During hie remarks he nc- T , Vear he said Aid McBride had 
cused Controller Cameren ^ insln- he]d up hands for a fire com-
feritJ ^MrarT^ÎLsmuch ^ he* had mkMkroer at $15,000 a year. Ntow he 
turned soldiers •nasmuch as he hadl proteete<1 aguin8t paying a secretary
not advocated a returned sold er o. j1600 Hg the aldenman of
the fire secretaryship. . deUberately drawing a herring across

U was' o°ly the' »|*fythe trail in his economy talk, 
tion of $1600 that was upfor discus Ald MoBride: "Whatever position 
sion. but the w I run for next year, whether it be
diseuse tira appointment W. mayor or alderman, I’ll make this my
Webber, ""hl”h. , wetiber he Inform. I am in flavor right now of

M i^lacker The introducing a bylaw and making it 
characterised as ,a slacker. ine retroaetlve forcing every eligible

Government had ® ,young man in the civic employ to
poHcy* of employing only returned » . *niiat or ret out ” 
soldiers where possible, aud it was ® The VQlt£ on thg salary of $1600 with 
time the city council did likewise. a TnaT^n,CTr, 0f $2200 wae as folkxwe:

s -ars-si-
school could do ti- Therea e men N Controller Footer, Thompson, 
^ t1" 28 y^rs not ge^inrPthe ^dexmen Ball, Ryding, Ratrreden and 
mlximurn of $2200 you propose to MhBride. Du ^v#nue, 
give ihim in a coiiple of years time. nrhe proposal to cut Duplex avenue off 
Not a member on the board of control at ciiaplln crescent had the endorsement 
would pay this salary to one of hie of Commissioners Bradshaw, Harris, 
own employes for similar work ouit of Forman and Johnston, Aid. Ramsden own employee 1 mtshnndline pointed cut in opening this debate. Theyl»is own pocket- It is a mishandling tour ffgheft paid officials in
qf-the taxpayers money. the emD]0y of Toronto and he believed

Aid. McBride attacked the flro de- n0 botter argument existed for the 
partment and the chief for the man- abandonment of—dhe scheme than the 
ner of promotions. In the flrit place, approval of these men. 
he said he did not believe the pub- Controller Foster and the mayor, he 

•liahed letter attributed to Chief Sinjth said, b^Btr0*utehde ‘fransportluon" corn- 
had ever been written by him, ^ Not mltte<j but when the matter came up 
on ability, but on outside pull was the aln a sbort time lgter neither wanted 
fireman dependent for promotion. The referred back. They wanted it killed 
relatives of the heads got the district then and there. They knew it was-a 
ohiefships and the lieutenancies. foolish proposition, he. sa’di Knew it throe

l”Aldermerf<Ball, Ramsden and Ryd- Controller Foster; T wasn’t In council 
tag,” he said, ‘‘have sons fighting nAtoe'^an Ramsden quoted from min- 
Freddy McBrlen e battles and m> bat- t a ®f council of Nov'. 10, 1913, and read 
ties at the front. We are going to sit th0 vote,
here and give this Job to a slacker in -me alderman said he Hsul no desire to 
preference- to a returned soldier.’’ foi-ce the matter, but wanted it referred

He jumped to a criticism pf the to the transportation committee, with 
mayor’s office, and said that any time instructions to report back to council at 
of the day anyone would find a Tele- ltsi,jnte*a iniquitous bylaw, forced on 
gram reporter running the d,Pait- the clty,- «eclared Aid. Ball. ”It is the 
ment. If the chief were really head mogt insane proposition that was ever 
of the fire department, continued the lald before a meeting. This pibiect Is 

§ alderman, he would see that the af- going to involve that section and the city 
fairs of the department were properly at large in an expenditure of half a mil- 
carried out “Everything the # chief lion dollars, and it is not going to accom- 
has done* the jwesent yjk,: hjm boon ÆeTWTS»
contrary to the interests of„ the city wl„ nevef b«,-of any use to the people.” 
and of the fire department, he de- If the council-wanted to spend a couple1 
<$ared. "Yes, and he made his own 0f hundred thousand dollars. Aid.

■ son a lieutenant in the department contended, why did not the board «con- 
before he had been in the oervtce a trol arise from its lethargy and gSt In 

I year. The present Chief Smith’s son touch with the1]c:P-1*-L
i was made a driver of a horse reel be- believed, was all that blocked the Mount
1 cause he was not capable physically - I)on-t throw money into a ditch on

S , or mentally to get on otherwise. The the welt glde of Yonge streeV’ he con-
Ef \ day before Chief Thompson stepped eluded.
K out he was appointed, and inside a The vote to refer it to the transporta-

year he was made a ‘ lieutenant.’* tion committee wa$ 13 to 4.
2 Chief Smith, sitting directly behind _ To Divert Railway.
I Alderman McBride, leaped t* his feet v v

* and advanced. “Haven’t l a chance cony
here ?" he yelled at Chairman Ryding. Controller Faster pleaded for caution 

Calmed Chief. In extending the company’s term of con-
Aid. Maguire eventually calme-l the siruction foi six months. He was afraid 

£htet, and Aid. McBride continued his the city’s interests in .the franchise 
Oÿbate. After Aid. McBride conciud- might be injured.
4 Aid. Maguire asked permission to r„Bl'rn was runntog away with
The ®hlefs c“se b®tor® ““““Jj;1, his judgment. The six months’ exten
sile chief’s son, he said, had served sion of time- be declared, would in,.no 
15 years in the department without way affect the franchise rights, "it 
promotion. He had two sons, one of we give tills extension we will go 
whom was in khaki. _ legislature and get sanction to dlv

-.Mayor Church declared that under boute.” __ . ,
the bylaw Chief Smith had the right Aid. Ball expressed surprise at the (if «rTL. . unl , ,t?ltn na° alacrity of the board of control in cxc-„ appoi n t ment in his own department, cuyng relief for the wealthy residents 
ana lie had turned down two or three on the hill. Similar steps, be declared, 
returned soldiers in favor of Webber, would have saved N-orth Toronto 
He Would have liked to see 8 BoWier tinee-eigUths of a mile .twice a day foi

BITTER AGAINST WAR }220th 
gadicr-Colonel

Brl- DEATH OF MRS. BULL.

The death of Mrs. J. C. Bull, a well- 
known resident of Etobicoke • Township, 
took place at the family residence on 
Sunday, after a long illness. The late 
Mrs. Bull was a daughter of Rev. Mr. 
Richardson, formerly of' that district, and 
was at one time actively engaged in Sun

il ■(■■■
the artillery, commanded by Lieut- 
Coi. E. C. Arnold!; the 92nd Infantry 
Brigade, commanded by Lieut 'Col. B. 
H. nelson, and No. 2 Army Service 
Corps Training Depot cqmmanded by 
Liaut. A. C. Mortod. The troops are 
ordered to parade ln fall inarching or
der.

The saluting base will be opposite 
the armories, near the Military In
stitute on University avenue, where 
Gen. W. A. Logie, in the absence of 
the fieut.-governor. Sir John Hendrie, 
will take the salute. It is probable that 
Premier Hdarst, Mayor Church and

will be

Teuton Females Tamper 
With Hun Munitions 
Workers—Curse U.S.

PORT CREDIT
neral as 
esteti to KILLED IN ACTION

Pte. Edward Innés Gave His Life for His 
Country.

Pte. Edward Cosmo innés, youugWi 
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Innés, of Port 
Credit, is reported as having been killed 
In action Oct. 22, 1916. Pte. Innee en
listed with the 67th Western Bcotts, with 
whom he went overseas. Two brothers. 
Captain Wm. Ç. C. Innés, and Lieut. J> 
P. D. Innés are also in khaki. The former 
is recruiting officer In Peel County and 
the latter is an officer in the 234th Peel 
Battalion. .

i
I

day school work.
New York. Nov. 7.—The Sun this <

NORTH TORONTO
X OLD RESIDENT DÉAD.

Late Charles Tredgett Lived In District 
for Thirty Years.

3

-a
The death of Charles Tredgett of 27 

Balliol street, North Toronto, occurred 
there yesterday. The late Mr, Tredgett 
was born in Essex, England, coming in 
1886 to Canada, and locating in North 
Toronto, where he had since resided. For 
27 years he was employed with the Mount 
Pleasant- people. H« was à member of 
Christ Church (Anglican), Deer Park, and 
had been for years prominently identified 
with the A.O.U.W. and Sherwood, Lodge, 
Sons of England. He leaves a widow, 
two sons. (Oswald in Weston tnd Frank 
at home), and a daughter (Mrs. A. B. 
Gratt). The' funeral ttites place on 
Wednesday afternoon to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

EARLSCOURT 9
ever

High Cost of Living WtU
Be Discussed at Big Meeting

„ The ,»ve question of the high cost of 
Uvtng Is agitating the mind* of the reslr 
dente of the northwest section of the city 
to the exclusion of all other topics at the 
moment. The territory is largely com
posed of resident* of the working class 
whose husbands, sons and male relative* 
are at the front. In order to qomhat this 
state of affaire, the executive officer* of 
■the various associations are arran
hold a large public meeting to be___ , ...
Barlecourt School at the beginning of 
next week, when prominent speakers will 
address the gathering.

. ; Because Sir He 
• John Eaton had held UP 

the hand to stop, the city had stopped. 
He wanted to know where other roei- 
denta who also protested against the 
devittion got justice.

BAITimeCEEDS 
IN CARPATHIANSUa-

Sbd- on : CONSERVATIVE CLUB.
Good • Meeting Held and- Returned 8ot- 

!*• ■ diere Heard.

A1 Ie s four address

Russians Repel Teuton As-* 
aaults in Several Lo

calities.
«ss'-i.zï WEXFORDThe North Toronto Conservative 

Club held a most successful 
gatherln in the Masonic Hell, 
EgHritdn avéïiue, last night, Dr. 
Evans, the newly-elected presi
dent, vivlng hie inaugural ad
dress. Great interest centred around 
the visit to the club of Cant Jeffs, 
recently Invalided home, and Lieut. 
Herbert Ball of the 19th Battalion, 
each of whom gave intersting stories 
of life at the front. A number of vocal 
and instrumental selections added to 
the pleasure of the evening. The out
look for a largely increased member
ship is excellent.

i ’timies* / i
McQINN FARM SOLD.

Toronto Man Buys York Property for 
Twenty Thouelnd.CARRY MORE HEIGHTS

Troops of Czar Forge Ahead 
South! of Mount 

Lamauntelu.

3Th;e McGinn farm on thê York town- 
line, lot 6, concession 4, west of Yonge 
street, containing 180 acres, hag been sold 
to a Toronto man for somewhere ln the 
neighborhood of $20,000. The property 
1» broken in places and h»e been great
ly neglected, but tho soil is good and the 
farm io considered a bargain at the 
price. The C.P.R. skirts the southern 
edge of it after passing the York town- 
line bridge.

- ùî

t

IV
Special. Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Nov. 6.—Fighting ofShe heavi
est character is going on in the Car
pathians near Kirllbaba, on the Bukowina 
frontier. In engagements that continued 
without cessation all day and into the 
night, the Russians repelled the enemy 
after he bad won temporary successes,

Vienna reports that Austrian Âfantry 
detachments in a surprise assault storm
ed Dedul Height, east of Kirllbaba, cap
turing 200 prisoners. The Russian offi
cial statement says that two attempts by 
the enemy to smash the lines in this 
sector, held by newly-recnstted regiments, 
failed completely. -In the second attack 
the Austrians succeeded in penetrating 
into the Russian trenches at one point, 
but a. counter-blow dislodged them and 
won back the only machine gun lost 
, South of Mount Peneva, to the north
west of this region, the Austrians assail
ed the Russian entrenchments in three 
successive waves. All these attacks, 
which aimed to wrest Hill 6781 from 
LetchiUky’s troops, were broken up by 
the steady fire of the Russian batteries.

In the sector south of Mount Lamun- 
telu, the czar's forces carried out a suc
cessful operation, capturing a series of 
heights, bagging a large number of pris
oners and a vast amount of munitions.

Attacks of the Teutonic forces west of 
the Village of Stlaventin, repeated sev
eral times, failed to win them a foot of 
ground.

The pressing dt the battle in the Car
pathians by the Russians seems to indi
cate renewed and more powerful efforts 
to break thru the enemy’s lines and Join 
forces with the Roumanians.

:

production. The country, as a whole, 
which was importing eggs a few years 
ago has, ki the aggregate, produced 
more than sufficient for -its own re
quirements this year and 
tween %even and eight million dozen 
Canadian egge were exported to Great 
Britain last year and as an indication 
of what is going forward this year, 
nearly one million dozen wore shipped 
during the first week of October. Yot 
the supply on the British market is 
still short, and there la a demand for 
many millions
Auction- more and better poultry, 
ehould be the motto of every Canadian 
farm and homestead.

Canada has all the requisites for the 
production of a quantity far In excess 
of her own requirements,' and with her 
favorable climatic conditions can, with 
proper care and attention, produce 
quality equal to the host in the world. 
Only the fringe of production possi
bilities has been touched up to tho 
present The western provinces, wit$j 
their volumes of cheap feed, arc the 
natural home for the Canadian hen; 
The bulk of the surplus at the present 
time comes from the Provinces of On
tario and Prince Edward Island. Novd 
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Quebec 
do not produce sufficient for their own 
reo.ulrements. They must do more; , 
and there ie now an opportunity for 
the western provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta to demon
strate to Canada and the empire tie ti 
whole what they can do ln this con
nection in this great hour of trade 
expansion. The first .experimental 
shipments of eggs from ‘Winnipeg to 
the British market are either now, or 
toon will be. on their way, and it is 
hoped that the increase in production 
in the western provinces ln the ensuing 
year will be such as to warrant the 
opemng 
lection.

CANADA NEEDS FOWLS s
v

last. Be-

:
Y‘,

Unprecedented Demand for Eggs 
for Export Makes Greater 

Production Imperative.
)

more, Incrcustd pro*

STORAGE STOCKS LIGHT

Altogether Likely We Must Im
port to Meet Our Own 

^Requirements.
I, j

Ontario Bat 'SAt no time in tho history of the
Dominion has the necessity for in
creased production of egge and poultry 
been more apparent thar. at the pre
sent time. The demand is unprecedent
ed. This is true whether for export or 
for hqme consumption. Consumers 
generally, and even producers them
selves are eating more and more eggs.
The average per capita consumption of 
t-gge in Canada this year will bo great
er than eVer before.

Tho market for Canadian eggs anil 
poultry Is very firm. Prices to pro
ducers are extremely high, but even 
at. those prices trade Is increasingly 
active all over the country. The pros
pects for % continued demand ' are 
very bright. The country is facing a 
shortage, not only of current receipt* 
hut of Canadian storage stocks as well. ,-
So great has been the export demand” ' Eggs are scarce in Canada at the 
that we shall bo obliged to import to present time. Current prices aie high, 
meet our own requirements. Increased and a sharp decline immediately foi- 
production has never rested upon a lowing the conclusion of the war is nut 
more secure foundation. anticipated. When prices advance

That poultry on the farm ore profit- gradually," as has been the «tse In 
able needs no argument Egge now staple food products, they decline 
isnk as a staple article in the products slowly. It will take tome years to ro
ot the farm. Poultry .flocks can he in- establish the normal meat supply upon 
creased materially without much ad- the markets of the world, and while 
dltlonal outlay for buildings and prices of meats are high, people will 
equipment and the increased labor in- continue to use increasingly large 
voived is not such as wUl bear heavily quantities of eggs. This condition will 
updn the time of those charged with naturally be reflected In the matter of 
the care of the stock. Some object to price.
the preeant price of feed but when It In1 ■
considered that the selling price of the 
product is from forty to sixty per cent, 
higher than it was two years ago, the 
margin of profit is such as will com
pare favorably with that obtainable 
elsewhere on the farm.

Canadian egg producers have re
sponded well to the call for increased

: J
TORONTO TRAVEL CLUB.

Addresses Heard and Slippers 
for Returned Soldiers.

The Toronto Travel Club met at the 
home of Miss Cowan, on St George 
street, on Monday afternoon, the-pre- 
sident, Mrs. F. G.- Wood, in the chair. 
After -the business of the meeting the 
members spent the time in making 
slippers #pr the {returned wounded 
soldiers.

Mrs. W. B. Cooper read an interest
ing article on “Healing the ^Wounded 
in the Granville -Canadian Hospital, 
Ramsgate,” and Mrs. Griffiths Thomas 
one on “English Optnon as to Ameri
ca," written by James M. Halt

Metis Daylight Saving 
Subtnittod t

Wanfcr
to Electorsi

Hamilton, Tuesday. Npv. »,—The 
daylight savihg plan was before the 
board of control again yesterday, when 
Aid. Halford asked that a plebiscite be 
submitted to the electors in January. 
The motion was passed on to the coun
cil without the support of a recom
mendation.

The hydro board requested that a 
bylaw, providing for the issuance of 
debentures for $120,000, which will be 
for a period of 20 years, and for hydro 
purposes only, be passed. This was 
also passed on to the council

Ball

up of a big trade In this dU

killed in action.

Late Pte. - Geo. 8. Allardice Came to 
Cobalt Five Years Ago.

In Monday's list of casualties appear 
the name of George'S. Allardice who is 
reported as killed in action. Two 
weeks ago he Was reported wounded 
and missing since September , 28th. 
Previous to enlisting, he was employed 
as shipper with the Wm. Rennie Co.. 
Limited. He whs an enthusiastic lawn 
bowler, having, been a member of Riv- 
erdale Lawn Bowling Club for several 
years. He came to this country from 
Wishaw, Scotland, five years ago, and 
was 26 years of sge and unmarried.

MR». MARY ARMOUR SPEAKS.
Mary Harris Armour will speak 

tonight in the Metropolitan Church, 
Queen and Bond street*. This is the 
Drat of a series of addressed to.be de
livered in Toronto by Mrs. Armour and 
the door* will open at 7.30.

It Hamilton Pastor WUl Change 
If Church Committee Consents

>’ Hamilton, Tuesday, Nov. 7.—Rev. E. 
Sheppard, parlor of the Slmcoe Street 
Methodist Church, has accepted a cal' 
to Ingersoll Methodist Church, the call 
being subject,!» the sanction of the sta
tioning committee. Rev. Mr. Sheppard 
is a member of the executive of the re
cruiting league and secretary of the 
Hamilton Ministerial Association. Dur
ing his stay here he has performed 423 
baptism*. 218 marriages and officiated 
at 172 furetais. . .

Mrs.

to the 
ert the

BREAD UP AGAIN.
ENEMY 8AMPLE8-EXHIBIT.

The enemy samples exhibit will 
remain on view at. Convocation Hall 
until 8 p.m. today, the decision to 
conclude It yesterday having .been 
altered. ii. -

Hamilton. Ont.. Tuesday, Nov. 7.— 
Bread went up here tc nine cent» a loaf 
yesterday and many of the housewives 
drew a sigh of relief, for It had been 
hinted that the raise we* to be twe 
cent* per loaf. The Increase in price of 
flour and sugar is said to be the reason*

**b ✓ ii\
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, Stocker# and <*»$01 2fisn40ib« B'at '

- I |Wl. tiO.Hw- a*-

ilfe-. «%: X m WB» 85>6J$S«8jM6«fe nSM
ft *5 26; l lOto ib#., at *«.60; 2, 800 lbs., 
at *4 75; 1. 1280 lb... at $6.20; 1. 1010 lbs..
atMlUter» and springers-1 cow at $92.50: 
1 cow at $88; 1 cow at *85, 1 cow at
*®SheeD and Lambs. 1000—Lamb, at

4
,6^^FoyurfaUks,8at° $10.65 ted and 

watered.
McDonald * Ma 
Choice heavy 

heavy ateere, $7.60 
Butcher steer.

*7.25 to *7.50; good. —
*6.40 to $6.55; common, *5 to *^70- 

Cows-Choice, *6 to *8;2®; ««^*^50 
to $5.75; medium, $5 to *6.25; common, 
*4.60 to *4.75.

Cannera and cutters—*3.75 to*4.2o. 

®4Feeden^—Beat, *6.40 to *(«6: medium,

,1^om6h^$6Ldto tl^nty-nve tembs
tVW? «r Æ: «T|h«|

11c lb.; heavy, 614c to Sc lb..
5c to 514c lb.; hogs, fed on* watered, at
*10.66. IE-

,
' V

. • - < L ik -
i '■

,’r S4g p :* -
■- \y - •;..

• ■ •

-TUESDAY MORNING -
.13 — -- !|- dette—1, 910 lbs., at 

*4150. 1, 720 lbs., at 
$5.86; 1, 670 lbs., ut' '

.60; 26, 810 lbs..
$5; 6. 750 lbs., at 
$5.70; 12, 890 lba..

~ to!

L|ÿ 4*Cr ‘i. n- ■

750,000
'

Grapes
_ ieived 1

, 68 Colborne St.

asl'-wl■si
Ji

, * Ï-? im 7» .-..y,

If■
r<

. s.p 1 ■■
VIost Cattle Were Fifteen to 

Twenty-Five Cents 
Lower-

S

)
rf

Properties For Sale

Apple Orchard
-

, TomMn, 
Aven.

Help Wanted :Eaten 
Armand i

.
B0Æ4eS c rrcwn, 60c to 66c per ; 

<M)CPper^ll-uuartC basket.

SSl;*» Stf* “3 ^
^t5TSSSla.Slp£

U-*
distance 

s $1,200 ; 
hiy. will

2 ACRES on main read, short
from Oakville station. Price 
terms $12 down and $12 mont 
pay interest and principal, 
ings. Stephens & Co., 
street. mm-Notice ia h< 

of the Corpc 
ronto propose 
vember, 1916, -
law* to repeal bylaw No. 7ill, entitled 
“a bylaw to acquire lands for the exten
sion ol Buigess Avenue. Tomlin Avenue, 
Armand Avenue and Golfview Avenue, ' 
artd to close as public highways the lands 
acquited under said bylaw, as follows:

ttered "C,” plan 686, for the ex- 
of Burgess Avenue 66 feet wide 

easterly, to connect with Burgess Ave
nue, as laid out on plan '4S5-E; lota 22 
and 23 and part of lot 24, plan 1376; lot 
16, parts of lots 9 and 11 and part or the 
1 foot reserve lying along the easterly 
limit of said lots, according to said plan 
1376. for the extension of Tomlin Ave
nue easterly 66 feet wide to Armand 
Avenue and further easterly a distance 
of 112 feet to connect with Gibson Ave
nue, ns laid out on plan 4S6-E; lot 48 
and part of lot 47. plan 686; lot 29 and 
part of lot 30, plan 686. for the exten
sion of Golfview Avenue 66 feet wide 
southerly to Burgess Avenue; lot 20 and 
the easterly 21 feet In width throughout 
of lot 19, plan 686; lot 14, plan 1376, and 
that part of lot lettered "E," plan 686. 
lying to the north of said lot 14, plan 
1376, for the extension of Armand Ave
nue northerly. 66 feet wide to Burgess 
Avenue. „ „ .

And to acquire the lands described as 
above for the extensions of Burgess Ave • 
nue, Tomlin Avenue and Golfview Ave
nue, and the following described lands 
for the extension of Armand Avenue 
northerly 66 feet wide to Burgees Ave
nue, vit: Lot 20, plan 686, excepting 
thereof the easterly 1 foot 3 Inches in 
width throughout from front to rear and 
the easterly 22 feet 3 inches of lot 19. 
plan 636; lot 14. plan 1376, and that part 

lot "E." plan 686, lying to the north 
of said lot 14f also a triangular pices 
off the northeast comer of lot 15, - plan 
1376. and that part of said lot “E.’ plan 
686. lying to the north thereof.
> The proposed bylaw and plan showing 
the lands to bo affected may be seen at 
my office in the City Hall.

The Council will hear in person, or oy 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claims that his land will be 
prejudicially affected by said bylaw and 
who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

este hie own. 
capeble. 
recommended, 
vice. Box 58. World.

General experience
Exempt military s«r- CALVES WERE STEADY

"
Sheep and Lambs Advanced, 

Were Ten to Twenty-Five 
Cents Higher- -Is

&Open even- 
136 Victoria - me-

ice Edward, 28.10 .per bag; west
ern bag; Ontarios, $2.10 per bag. 
ins—$2.50 peridozon. 
potatoes—Jerseys, 84.50 .per bbL; 

$1.66 to $1.86 per hamper.
Turnips—S6c and 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket; red. 75c per 11-quort basket; Im
ported, reds. *1. per 11-quart 

Peppers—Hothouse, sweet, 90c to *1 per 
11-quart basket. ______

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

CABINET
wages. „
Hanna and Atlantic avenues.

ern.1
Farms Wanted EsFirst Car qf Season Reaches 

Wholesale—Sell at Four- 
Fifty, a Case-

RECEIPTS ARE LIGHT

FREIGHT HANDLERS WANTED on
Canadian Pacific; good wages, ebeau* 
work. Apply in porton, p"«rals,?£.r£ 
man's Office. Room No. 4, cor. Bunco - 
and Wellington streets.

m sold 30 carloads:I alllgan sold 30 corn»»»; 
steers, $8 to $8.26; good
î.6U°d ^fWs-CbOice, 

$7.50; good. $6.75 to $7; medi 
$6.65; common, *5 to „

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your firm or exchange It for city.Pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
K. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

Lot le 
tension

um.
GOOD MEN WANTED by Beardmore A

Co. and Acton Tanning Co.. Ltd.. 
Acton. Ont., and the Muskoka Leather. 
Co„ Ltd., Bracebridge, Ont. Wages $2 
to $3 per day. Returned soldiers given 
preference. Apply to Beardmore & 
Co., 87 Front street east, Toronto.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tarde yesterday consisted of; 290 
cars, 5999 cattle, 309 calves, 666 hogs and

WlthXoÔC m : a»'1Florida Properties for Sale.
head of cattle on sale, the 

great bulk of which consisted of coal
men to medium class animals, trade was 
slow and dreggy. For really choice 
butcher cattle trade was steady, but 
common steers and heifera were 15c to 
25c lower.

Medium weight steers Were 25c to 50c 
off; good to choice cows were fairly 
steady, but the comnron class were 16c 
to 20c lower; cannera and cutters were, 
If anything, a shade lower, while bulls 
were active and steady; good to really 

stockera and tellers were steady, 
mAton to medium and heavy feed- 

iOc. to 60c lower; sheep were 
higher; lambs were 10c to 26c 

higher; calves were steady, while hogs 
were slow at quotations sent out by

Quotations on Llv» Stock ■
Steers—Choice heavy at $8 to $8.20; 

good heavy at $7.60 to *7.90.
Butcher Fleers ond heifers—Choice at 

$7.26 to $7.60; good at $6.75 to $7; me
dium at $6.40 to $6.60; common at $6 t<* 
$5.75.

Canncrs and cutters—$3.50 to $4.25.
Bulls—Choice at $6.75 to $7.25: good at 

$6.25 to $6.60; medium at1 $5,50 to $6, 
common at $4.50 to *6.25.

Feeders—Best at *6.40 to *6.65; medium 
at 16 to *6.25: common at *5 to *5.50; 
Stockers at $4.26 to *6.2$. •

Milkers and springer a—'Ms to *110.;
Lambs—Choice at *16.86 to *11.25; 

culls at *8.25 to *8.75.
Sheep—Light handy at *8 

at *6.50 to *8.
Veal calves—Choice at *9 to *11; 

heavy fat and g ressers at *6 to *8.
Hogs—*10:16 f.o.b.. *10.65 fed and

watered and *10.90 weighed off cars.
A. B. Quinn sold four carloads:
Butcher cattle—3, 990 lbs., at *6.76; 2, 

1290 lbs., at *5.60; 4, C90 lbs., at *o.S5; 
1, 1200 lbs., at *7.60; 2. 890 lbs., at *7; 
2; 840 lbs., at *5.25; 1. 1050 lbs., at *h$5; 
9, 816 lbs., at *6.35. ■

Cows—6. 870 lbs., at *4.M; 2. 1100 lbs., 
at *6; 16, 980 lbs., at *1.16; 2, 1200 U»., 
at $6- 6. 970 lba.. at $4.15; 1, 1310 lbs., $6.90; 1. M00 lbs., at $5.75; l l090 lbs., 
at *4.75; 6, 865 lbs., at *4; 7, 780 lbs., at 
*4; 1, 1140 lba., at *5; ,5, 1030 lbs., at
®6BuUs—3, 678 lbs., at *5.76; 2, 1140 lbs.,

Stockers and feeders—4, 1000 lbs., at 
*6 75ÏL 1036 lbs., at *5 75; 6. 850 lbs., 
at. |6.10; 6, 100C lbs., at *6; 6, 1040 l.»s.,

Milkers and springers—1 co\%at *92.50; 
1 cow at *67; 1 cow at *60; T. cow at

There were fourteen loads of hay 
brought in, selling at unchanged quota-

Hey and Straw—
Hay. No. 1. per ton... .*14 00 to *15 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton .................. 1 —....
_ , .... __ Dairy Produce, Retail—
Home-grown receipts were very light on Eggs, new, per doz..., 

the wholesales yesterday, and consisted Bulk going at 
principally of the following : Pears, which gutter, JhtÜvenâ' <ix,ry" 
sold at 16c to 20c per six-quart basket, spring ducks, lb..!!!"
and 20c to 80c per 11-quart basket; Boiling fowl, lb............
quinces, at 135c per six-quart and 60c to Geese, lb..........................
60c per 11-quart; grapes, at 30c per six- 1,1 ve hens, lb. .........
quart basket, and tomatoes, at 30c per Turkeys, lb. .................... 30 0 35
six-quart basket. Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Grapefruit le beginning to arrive quite Butter, creamery, freeh-
freely, Florida, Porto Rico and Jamaica, made. lb. squares.............*0 43 to *0 44
all being represented. The Florida vari- Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40
ety is selling at *4 to *4.50 per case; the Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 39
Porto Rico at *3.60 to $4 per case, and Butter, dairy ....1................0 38
Jamaica at $3.75 per case. Eggs, new-laid, in cartons.

The first car of Florida oranges for dozen ....;........................... 0 47
this season came ifi yesterday to White Eggs, fresh, selects, case
& Co., selling (et *4.50 per case. lots, dozen ......................... 0 40

Imported grapes are also coming In in Eggs, fresh, case lota, doz, 0 37
large quantities, the Malagas mostly sell- Cheese, June, per lb..........  0 24
lng at-*7 to *8 per keg; the California | Cheege, new, lb................. 0 23
Emperors at $5 per drum, and Tokays at Cheese, new, twins..........  0 2314
*2.60 to *2.76 per c6se. Honey, 611-lbs., per lb.... 5 13

Chat. S. Simpson had two.cars of Ma- Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
laga grapes; Rome Beauty Washington Honey, glass jars, doz... 1 00 
boxed apples, at *2.25 to *2.85 per box; Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Emperor grapes, at *6 per drum, Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*ll 50 to

McWllllam A Everlst bed two cars of Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Porto Rico grapefruit, selling at *3.50 to Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00
*4 per case; two cars western potatoes, Beet, medium, cWt.......... 9 00
selling' at *2 to *2,10 per bag; four cars Beef, common, cwt.. 
of barrell apples, Washington-boxed, Mutton, cwt. .........
Rome Beauty, selling at *2.25 to *2.50 per Lambs, spring, lb....
box; Emperor grapes, at *5 per drum; Veal, No. 1.......... *•••
Tokay grapes, at *2.50 to *2.75 per case. Veal, -common ......

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New Dressed hogs, cwt.......
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 
*2.25 per bag. \ wanted)

H. Peters had a car of Florida grape: 
fruit selling at *4.25 to *4.50 per case; a 
car of British Columbia onions, at *3.6<$ 
per 100-lb. sack; a car of sweet pota
toes, at *1.75 to *2 per hamper. - 

White A Co. had a car of sweet pota
toes (Delawares), at *1.65 per hamper; a 
car of cocoanuta, at *6.60 to *7 per 100;
a car of Florida oranges, at *4.60 per _ . ..
case: a car of Jamaica grapefruit at §{£*"£ ,b
*3.76 per case; a car-of Florida grape- §£!?n« ^ucke, lb...
fruit, at *4.50 per casé; Washington box- Sf®*®'1"-................
ed apples (Rome Beauty), at *2.35 per ' '' "if 2
single box and *2.25 In five-box lots; Em- lb*- *1**) over, lb. 0 14
peror grapes, at *5 per drum. Squabs, \■

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of Brit- «-Jïlïïf* jîB,d fk bî; _ „
ish Columbia potatoes, selling at *2.10 per . V?, =s S' ,Carterbag; a car of B.C. Onions, at *3.60 per &^? Y?kIj,a#t F^t street Dealers In 
100-lb. bag, and a car of N. B. Delaware Wool, Calfskins and Sheep-
po$atoes, at *2,25 »r bag: also Jersey ^Î!1JSpïïll0W’eftKâ ", .. ,
sweet potatoes, at *2 per hamper. ch«2n2kîîii Pelt “ H 12 to 22 00
DSST4iS5.,tiS"2"&?- S I

asjsatrnsœ.-æs .gsgfrrssz!: 18
extra choice. 50c per,44-quart; barrels. ga“*k'"8; "•
No. l'S. *5 to $6.60 BM-ibbi.; No. 2's, «4 b"

m wsimmis »
P'L.SS«._I! to II.W per. bunch. Teîîow’ !»1Ub Cak'' lb

Ciapapples—50c to 75c per 11-quart TaUow’ *°“®e ..............
basket; *4.50 per bbl.

Cranberries—*9.60 and *9 per bbl. MONTREAL cattl it mabitbtGrapefruit—Jamaica, *4 per case; Montreal CATTLE MARKET.
Isle of Pines. *4 per case; Cuban, *6 per M__ , .. „
case; Florida, $4.50 to *4.75 per case. Montreal, Nov. 6. At the Montreal

Grapes—Malagas, *6 to *8 per keg: Stock Yards, west end market, prices for
tom?2e75rS"p,e6r ÎÏÏe^mJ.gX ®15c ^“cVT^com^r^totb100 * 
and 30c to 3Be per six-quarts. P*r cwt-’ As compared with those paid a

Lemons—California. *6.75 per case. week ago. There was an active demand
Melons—Casaba. *3.75 to *4 per case. from packers, and a brisk trade was done
Oranges—Late Valencias, *5 to *b pet , ,, -- . ,, ”case; Jamaica. *2.50 to *2.75 per case; ln cann n* bulls at *4.60 to *4.90. and 

Florida, *4.50 per case. cows, at *8.50 to *3.90 per cwt. There
1', *4 per case; was no Important change In the condt-

Avocadeos. *3.60 ter dozen; Canadian,; tlon of the market for butchers’ cattle. 
Keiffcrs. 20c to 25c per il-quart basket; There was a. good demand for the top 
others, 40c to 60c per 11-quart basket. grade of milch cows, but tile trade in 

Pomegranates—Spanish, *5.75 per case; common, stock was rather slow, and sales
California. *3.26 to *3.50 per case. of such were made as low as *76 each.

Persimmons—$3 per case. Sheep and lambs prices were firmly
Quinces—36c per si*4piart and 60c to maintained. The receipts of lambs were 

60c per 11-quart. fair, but, as most of them had been con-
Tomatoes—30c per six-quart basket; traded for. there were few lots for sale, 

hothouse, 20c to 25c per lb. The tone of the market for calves was
Wholesale Vegetables. firm, with a good demand for all offer-

Articbokes—40c to eOc per 11-quart lngs. A weaker feeling developed to the 
basket. local hog situation today, and prices de-

Beets—30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, clined 25c to 40c per cwt. with prospects 
*1.35 per bag. of going still lower. Sales of choice se-

Cabbage—Canadian, *1 to *1.25 per leded lota were made at *11.60 to *11.60. 
dozen; *2.25 1er bbl. good selects at *11.25 to *11.40. sows at

Carrots—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas- *9.60 to *9.60. and sows a.t *7.50 to *7.80 
ket. $1.25 per bag. . per cwt. weighed off cars. *

Cauliflower—$1 to *1.50 per dozen. ----------
Celery—Brighton. 40c to 90c per dozen;

local. 26c to 35c per dozen; Thedford, LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.
*4.50 to *4.75 per case. --------- ----

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, *2 to Canadian Associated Press Cable.
*2.50 and *2.75 per dozenl Liverpool, Nov. 6.—There was a sharp:

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c te'25c per dozen. er trade at Birkenhead this morning, 
* Onions—Spanish, *4.75 per case. cattle now making from 1914c to 20c per
.Onions—B.C.’s, *3.50 to *3.75 per 100- pound, sinking the offal.

43
20

FLORIDA FARMS end Investment». W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

,

Grapefruit Arriving Quite 
Freely—Imported Grapies 

Plentiful
WCArKtonb°a^ue SSWJtoSXX FLORIDA—71/2 acres,'house, fruit trees,

etc., for sale or exchange. 30 Mercer 
street. _________

12 00 
18 00 

9 00 10 00WANTED—Power House Operator for
Hydro-Electric Plant to Alberta, ex 
perienoed in high pension. Salary *100 
her month. Nine-hour shifts. V me 

Power Company. Soebe, ai

16 00 17 00Fuel
per
SS" STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 68 Ring Street East. Noel Mar
shall, président . ____________

ô"is choice 
but co

*8; IS. 980 toe., at *7.40; 18, 1080 1b«.. at

SMi1 îîî&Cr*Sâ?î|
lbs., at *7.26; 12. 1010 lbe., at *7.25, 4,
1020 lbs., at *7.3È; 4, 930 lbs., at *6-60,
21, 890 lba.. at *6.60; 3, 890 lbe., at *6.35,
29. 670 lbs., at *5.25; 6, 920 toe., at *6.75,
27. 970 lbe.. at *6.25; 20. 940 lba.. at *6.50.
14. SB0 lbe., at *6.85; 9. 1060 be., at *6.76 
25. 960 lbs., at *6.75; 11. 1W0 lbe., at *6 66;
13, 680 tbs., at *4.75; 4, 790 lbs., at *5.86,
5. 880 It»., at *5.25; 11, 970 lbs.,
23, 960 lbe., at *6.40; 19. 1150 lbs., at *7.1a.
16, 1160 lbe., at -»7; 9. 900 it»., at *o.50.
9. 1040 lbs., at $6,60; 10, 1130 lbe., at $6.60
14, 960 lbe* at $6.35: 22. 950 ibe., at $6.10;
22. 820 lbe., at $5.60.

Cow»—1, 1440 lbs., at $7; 9. 1130 1 be -
818; US! K:Si“8:1:588$::. 
as i xguz-fhs'&aifc ■

$ aHfcsWi çMw?®

7 1110 lbe., at $5; 9. \M0 lbs. at *6.25;
8. 1020 lbe.. at $4; 6. 1210/lbe., at $6.36;

8, 930 lbs., at $4.10; 2, 1280 lba., at
1

0 25
era were 5Female Help Wanted 0 23

18 0 20 20c to 25c
Patents ô"iôWQoodlwag5!rl 40 °Vaughan *road-i<e*Pin0 18

H. j. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United SUtes, foreign patents, etc. 1» 
West King street. TorontoMechanics Wanted. 0 42

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patenu free.

0 40DIBMAKERS 60c, MACHINISTS 37^
X: iïvAeT&ùttB

of
7V .50:lbs., at

DRAUGHTSMAN wanted—One with •<«"* 
experience aa dataller on tools for 
sheU-making machinery. 
to offer a capable man. Apply, giving 

A experience, to Box 49, World. ______

and toolmakers who have ability Mid 
are ambitious to become foremen, ex
cellent opportunity for adyancement, 
and high wages, to modern. centrally^ 
located works In Toronto. Give experi
ence. Box 60, World._________

WANTED—First-class J5
cents per hour. Phone Junction S4oo.

Patents and Legal. 0 25
">•FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., nead of

fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of. 
flees

a ÜÜ2 atand courts. to *9; heavy' at
at

12 atBuilding Material. at11City Clerk. 11Dated November 7th, 1916. . 8 00 9
. 11 00 15

0 17 0
14 50 16
8 50 10

16 00 16

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterer»' 
end masons’ vork. Our "Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate is the beet finishing 
lime manufactured to Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders" supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephones Junct 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

f J*

!
13 00

Poultry, Wholesale. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens. lb....*o 14 to *....
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 12 ...
Geese, lb........................  042
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 20

• Fowl, 4 lbs. and ever. lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lba., lb.. 0 12

Warning
Synopsis of Cenadlon North

west Land Regulations
im°ib!£?"a!t 
890 lbe., atIBSBgpS

of Mr. W. F. Maclean, York County, 
will be punished by law._____________ _

atLive Birds. f’4

:
at1020 'lba at 

3, 1080 tos., a 
10. 940 lbe., a

»t^;l.l(
E #6.35; L 810 too., at

rà’s&m
1, 1340 lbs., at 95.65; 1, 1 
1, 1460 lbs., at *5.60; 1. 1 
1, 970 Lbs., at *5.10.

'jHOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

at

me

ii’The sole head of a family, or any mat* 
over U years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land lk 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

the Du-

,.!skt..*0 18 to *....
1.Rooms and Board 0 15Strayed.

W3M
.. 0 16

, atpilcant muet appear in peraoa at 
.iunion Lande" Agency or Sub-Ajkency for 
.ne District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Donunion Lands Agkncy (but not 
oub-Agetuiy) cn certain cunuiuona

Duties.—dix mould»' residence upon end 
uuiuvation of vne land in eacu of three 
vyeara. A homei-eader may,live within nine 
nUee of hie home*trad on a farm of at 
least su acre», on certain condition», a 
uapitable bouse Is required, except where 
residence 1» performed in-tbe vicinity.

Live stock may be «abealutrd for cultiva
tion under certain lundltiona

In certain district» à homesteader in goo I 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside bin homestead. Price, ig.oo pe. 
acre.
“Duties.—Six months’ residence le each of 
three years after eatntng homestead patent: 
also 50 acres’ extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon a* 

,homestead patent, on certain conditions. ;
A settler who has exhausted til, ueme- 

s'.ead right may take a purchased home
stead ln certain district*. Price, $A10 pe: 
acre.

< Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of tbrae years cultivate $0 acres, and erect 
a house worth 1100.

atCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, lifgle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

same by paying expenses._______ *

at
4M

Lambs—$ at *11.25.

â'andl^ra at Hill to fLll.’

am;»» s s-s
*5.50; 50 lambs at 11c lb.; 10 zheep at 8c 
lb.; 3 deck# of hoga at market prices.

H. P. Kennedy sold 20 carloads; 
Butcher cattle-». 'FO lbs., at *6.
, 1200 lba., at *7.25 : 7, 950 lba., at *6. 

za, 1200 lbs., at *7.66: 9, 1150 toe., at <7i 
5, 1000 lbs., at *7; 4, 1160 lb*.. at $6.90. 
22. 1100 lba., at *6.65; 12. 1100 lbs., art

Cows—4. l$50 1bs., at *4-10; 7, 1070 lba. 
at *5.25: 2, V1ÎS0 lbe., at *6.20; 1, 1»00
lbs., at *5.25; 10. 990 lbe., at *4; 3, 1040
lbs., at *4.50; 7, 1180 lbs., at *6; 9. 1200
lbe., at *4.05; 1, 960 lbs., at *5: 3, 1100
lbs!, at *4.254 4, 930 lbs., at *4.50; 
1270 lbs., at *6.50; 7, 950 lb8 . at *4.

Milkers and (.pringera-l oow at *82, 
1 cow at *67; 4 cows at *70 each.

Sheep—9 at 7c to 814c lb.
Lambs—44 at 11c lb.
Calves—11 at 5c to 914c lb.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 30 carloads: 
Butcher steers and heifers—20. 1070 

lbe.. at *6.908 t. -* e

X

< KMHouse Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona. J. 

Nelson. U5 Jarvis str-et!

mw
_•,

t : v
Lost and Found at

ait3 50LOST—Neighborhood of Gerrard Street 
Bast, brown fur rug. Reward If r-turn- 
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office.

13 00 .50; 1,
4, 910 lba., at *6.7 

Î870 lbe., at *6 76;
14, 7*0 lbs.,"ht *5 30;
4. 820 lbe., at *6.76, ,.

Mllkers and springers—2 caws at $90 
each; 5 cows at $88 each; 6 eo-ws at *94 
each; 2 cows at *76 each; loow at.*80 

Larobe—110 at *11 25; 150 at $11.20; 
300 at *11.10; 300 at *11: 75 sheep atSc tv 
8%c to.; 60 calves at 414c to 10c lb.

George Rowntrec bought for toe Har
r's .Vbitto'r 1500 cattle: One choice etwr

;Legal Cards. fS f; ■;.."

'

v
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

0 25 )i ■:;Motor Can For Sale. 0 22 .90;0 38 25.
Chiropractors. 20.BREAKtV SELLS ™«EM-R.,tobto 

street. -
. 5 00

L'f
trucks,
arllun

cars and 
ke^T 46 Car 0 12

graduate.
ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 

ray for locating cause of your trouble 
ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD.

vlsable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment.

DO 0 36Y 0 32

Harry Talbot bought for 
Davies Company, Limit

Articles for Sale. 0 08 at
.. 0 07

FOR SALE—A
Junk. Apply 
mond street, Toronto.

quantity of motor car 
J. Lang, 40 West Rlch-I lis vxi.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

WILL SELL a German sniping rifle, also 
helmet, taken on the Somme Sept. 16, 
1916. Apply Box 55, World.____________ Printing

ht for Matthews 
Good Steers andJ. Neely boug

hrito£tt *7 <toC*L5o! common ateere
issr-Siftfu; slt «■" »

talksVISITINQ or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dun das.Dancing to

lbs., at *6.90, ». 1050 lbs..■ at *6.75; J. «g.jo; 
1240 lbs., at *(..96; 16. 1060 lbs., at *6; *425 
9. 860 lbü., at *6.76; 17. 800 lbs., at *6.65;
3 750 lb» at $5; 5, 820 lb»., at So.uO;
3! 730 lbs. At *5.35; 11, 76(11 lba.. at *6.25:
15, 810 lbs., at *5.10; 20. 910 lbs., at *n;<

Vessels For SaleMR. AND MRS. 8» T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Falrview Boulevard.

coni

££?& fflS, m Sim \

steers and heifera at v7 *7.TC, medium
ateere and heifers at *6 to *6.76; c°we, 

*6.26 to *6.76; medluni, *5.25 to 
oners and cutters, *3.75 to ^$4.50,

'calves

* Pears — Impo rally ai 
and 1STEAM yacht “Navarch,” recent Domin

ion Government patrol boat. Length 
66 feet, can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company’s yard. Send for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petrie, 
Limited, Toronto. /

17! «to lba: aat*L90;:i2: 570 lbs!:8at *4.75!

Bulls—4,' 820 lb's.?' at *6.50; 1, 940 lbs.. 
at *6.26; 3. 940 lbs., at *6.10; 1, 970 lbe. 
at *5; 4, 680 lbs., at *4.85; 3, 910 lbs., at 
*4.80; 6, 700 lbe., at *4.75; 1, 580 lbe., at 
*4.60: 4, 710 lba.. at *4.50.

Cows—2. 960 lbe.. at *6.26; 2. 890 lbe.. 
at *5.25; 11. 900 lbs., at *5; 1. 940 lbs., at 
*4.75; 11, 1000 lbs., at *4.55; 21. 1070 lbe.. 
at *4.50’ 2. 1000 lbs., at *4.25; 29 |U0 
lbs., at *4.10; 98. 990 lbs., at *4: 53, 8TD 
lb#., at *3.95; 4. 860 lbs., at *3.86.

Milker# and springers—1 cow at *72:
1 cow at *65; 1 cow st *63; 3 cows at 
*60 each; 1 cow at *59; 2 cows at *4i.5G
'"Lambs—170 at *11.25; 250 at *11.10.

Sheep—75 at 8c to 814c lb.
Grass calves—95 at 414c to 5'ic lb.
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. sold 47 

carloads;
Steers—2 carloads, 1380 lbs., at *8.30:

1 carload, 1325 lbs., at *8.10; cholbe heavy 
'at ^*8 to *8.90; good heavy at *7.60 to
^Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
*7.10 to *7.85: good at $6.75 to *7; medium
а, t *6.25 to *5.40; common at *5.75 to *6.

CoWe-rCholce at *6.16 to *6.35; good at
$6.75 to *6; toedium at *5.25 to *5.50; 
common at *4.50 to *4.76; cannera and 
cutters at *3.75 to *4. ■ ■ . ' ,

Bulls—Beat heavy at *6.76 to *7; good 
(6.50 to *6.75: heavy bologna at *5.25 

to *6.60; light -at *4.50 to *4.75.
Milkers and springers—30 at *65 to 

$96 each. ■ <
Lambs—160 at $10.90 to $11.10.
Sheep—25 at *8 to *9. .
Calves—30 at *10 to *10.75.
Rice * Whaley sold 48 carload»:
Butcher steers and heifers—32. 980 lbs 

at *6.40; 22, 1190 lbe., at *7.20; 21, 1080 
lbe.. at *7; 20,’ 1350 lbs., at *8.10: 23. 1090 
lbs., at*»7: 18. 1040 lbs., at *7.20; 16. 1070 
lbs., at *7; 8. 1100 lbe.. at *7.50; 6. 1050 
lbs., at *6.60; 24, 1190 lbs., at *7.60; 6.
1130 lbs., at *7.75; 22. 1170 lbe., at *6.86;
б, 1200 lbs., at *8.25; 1. 900 lbs., at *7.50;
1, 870 lba, at *6.2n; 20. 990 lbe., at *6.25:
7. 890 lbe.. at *6: 12, 1190 lbs., at *7.50;
3, 1180 lbs., at *6.60; 2. 890 lbe., at *6.25;
1, 840 lba, at *6.35; 11, 1090 lba, at *7;
2, 970 lbs., at 65.50; 22. 1170 lba, at *7.60;
11, 990 lba, at *6.76; 9, 1080 lba, at
*6.85; 6. 104C lba, at *7; 5, 890 lba, at
6.2$; 9, 990 lba, at *6.75; 1. 970 lba, at 
8; 12, 1030 lba, at *7.50; 24, 310 lba, at 

1, 1080 lbe., at *7; 13, 1020 lbs., at 
800 lhe., at *6: 9, 940 lba, at *8.40;

.9, 970 lbs., at *6.86; 17. 1190 lbs., at 
*6.90; 1, 1010 lbs., at *6.50; 14. 940 lba. at 
*6.50; 13. 1210 lba, at *8; 2, 108» lbs.,
At $6 - 11

Cows—4, 1180 lbs„ at *6.90; 2, 1010 lbs., Chicago. Nov. 6.—Cattle—Receipts.
*5.40: 1, 1260 Ihs., at *6.50; Î, 1210 lba. 20.000: beeves. *6.90 to *11.75: western

— *6; 2, 1210 lba, at «6.60; 1, 1260 lba. steers. *6.50 to *9.85: stockera end feed-
at *5.76; 4. 890 lbs., at *6.86; 7, 1110 lbe.. era. *4.70 to $8: cows and heifera, *1.60
at 16.16; 7, 1280 lba, at *6.25; 2, 1230 lbs., to $9.60; calves. $7.50 to $11.50.
at *5.75; 2, 1070 lba, at *5.76; 2, 1120 lba, Hogs—Receipts. 45 000: market week:
at *6.50; 7. 1080 lbe.. at *6.60; 1, 1130 lba. light. *8.90 to *9.80: mixed. *9.15 to *9.9»;
at *5; 1, 1130 lbs., at *6.50; 2, 1370 lbs., heavy, *9.20 to *9.901 rough. *9.20 to
at *6.50 : 6, 1100 Ihs., at 66.26; 1. 1260 lbs.. S9.3S: r'e*. $6.40 to *8.45; bulk of sales.
At *6.76; 1, 1160 lba, at *5.25; 5. 1160 ll>s„ *9.16 to *9.75. ____ _
at $6.80’, 4. 1160 Ibe., at *6.35; 2, 1020 Sheep and lambs—Receipts. *6.000: 
lba. at **; 3. 1120 lbs., at *5.70. market weak; lambs, native, S7.S0 to
• Cannera and cutoera—4, 820 lba, at *4; *11.16.

1, 980 lba, at *8.60; 2, 790 lbe., at *3.76:
4, 1050 Its., at *4; 2. 1040 lbs., at *4.75;
1. 1080 lba. at *4.60; 1. 1010 lbs., at *3.90;
6, 890 lbe.. at 13.76; 6, 160 lba. at *4; 5.
*70 lbs., at *8.86; », 940 lbe., at *3.50: 6.
1070 lbe., at *4.60; 4. 890 lba, at *4.35;
*. 1190 lb#., at *4.50; », 970 lbe., at *3.75;
(, 990 lba, at *4; 8, 87C lbe., at *3.75;
5, 10(0 lbs., at *4; 2, 1060 ltou, at *3.90.

PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

JENDERS FOR 
PULPWOuD and PINE LIMIT

,

M*.

Contractors. Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and Including the 1st day of 
February, 1917, for the right to cut pulp- 
wood and pine timber on a certain area 
attuat& on the Black Sturgeon River and 
other territory adjacent thereto in the 
district of Thunder Buy.

Tenders shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on pine, tnat they are pre
pare to pay tt# a LFullUti «11 aUu.l.OIl to 
dues of 40 cents per curd tor spruce end 
ZU cents per cuid tor other pulpwood#, 
and $Z.00 per thousand feet, board meas
ure, tor pine, or such other rates as may 
from time to tune oe l.xed oy the Laeu- 
tenant-Qovemor-in-Coumcil for the right 
to operate a pulp mill and a paper mill 
on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory and to manufacture the wood into 

paper in the Province of On-
Parties making tender will be required 

to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the honorable the 
treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten thousand dollars (*10,000), which 
amount will be forfeited in the event of 
their not enter.ng into agreement to 
carry out conditions, etc. The said *10,- 
000 will be applied on account of bonus 
dues as they accrue, but the regulation 
dues, as mentioned above, will require 
to be paid in the usual manner as returns 
of cutting of wood and timber are r$ot*r-

The highest or any tender not necesear- 
jjy ficcfiptcd.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned,

O. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, 

Toronto, 1916.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

SCgood 
*6; t 
bulls

Typewriters 6to KFO; 800 lamb# a* *10. 
*11.25; 40 sheep at *6 to *8.76*160 "
^EJd.^MJtcheU bought for Armour * 
Company, Hamilton, 306 cattle at from

nave Rowntree bought —
1116 lb.

DOXSEE-WATSON Co., Painting Con- 
tractors, paperhanging, graining, en-

4hone^oir^22e'WOrk' ‘,Dale Church'•

J. D. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters
Contractors: warehouses,
jobbing. 835 College street.

^TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt UnderWoode. 
Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 Victoria street 
*734. S in a

'er 80.and 
factories. ;A

Educational. for the H-rris

rough calves, 614c to 5%c lb.
jT B. Dlllane bought 60 yeerttog stodk- 

and feeders at $5.36 to *6; 11 cattle, 930 
lbs., a* *6.50: and sold 1 carload on com
mission a.t *6.25, and stripped 2 carloads
-.SS “ SXS'ïi,*, «
alAleff^I^v.ok boukhl for Ounni.’iJmit- 
ed. 350 cattle: Steers and heifera at 
*6.90 to *7.60; cows at *4.50 to *6.60: 
bu’lts at *5 to $7.25; canncrs and cutters 
at $3.75 to $4.25; 400 Ïambe at ML 

Fred Rowntree bought 37 nrilkerd and 
springers: Best,, at $86 to *126 eeoh; 

- medium a* *65 to *86 each.
Josh Ingham bought for toe W 1Hbun 

Davies .Company, Limited, 750 lembs at
*1puddyl Broo^ bought 50 cattle at from 

., *6.75 to *7.60: 100 lambs nt *10.90.
Ù J. Moxon bought 190 lambs at 

sheep at *7.60 to *8.76.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

c Hatr -promu 
i good■«a

Dentistry. mDR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist: nurse assistant. New address, 
1(7 Yonge (opposite Slmpion’s). <

puip and 
tario. fWE MAKE a low-priced set teeth

„ when necessary. Consult ub when you 
are ln need. SpecialisU in bridge and 

work. Riggs, Temple Building.crown
at mMedicaL

19.Daily and Sun
day World want
ads light the way to
bigger and better busi- 
ness. Six times daily, one 
time Sunday, seven consecu
tive insertions, five cents a 
word. Twenty words, ISO,- 
000 circulation, $1.00.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wusn cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east . UV

'-TgooV
11.Ô7:

*li;DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
pile» and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

:ïiMarket Notes.

mmWB •into business for himself In Wlngtiam.

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr
Martha McTavieh, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladies and children only.

and A 
; MaySHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOU* OWN NAME, 

IN CAME OF H;

Herbalists. RICE & WHALEY, Limited Ont.
FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro.

trading piles are instantly relieved hv 
Alver's Pile Ointment. Druggist st 
Queen West and 501 Sberbourne street 
Toronto, fifty cents. eL’

ITHLIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.
—PHONES—

carload of . 
the 9wift-C«nndlan Company.

George Rowntree bought 1 choice steer 
$9725 and 2 bull* at *7.60, tiso 1 car

load of heavy cattle at *8.10.
One thousand cattle were left une#,Id 

when the market closed.

Dull
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Nov. 6.—(Closing.)—Wheat 
—Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 16s lid; 
No. 2 Manitoba, 15a lOd; No. 3 Manitoba, 
15s 9d; No. 2 hard winter, 15s 9d; No. 1 
northern Duluth, 15s Sd.

Com—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 11s 1014d.

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

16s to £5 IBs.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 104s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ibs., 

94s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lba., 100a; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 tbs., 106a; 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lb*.. 104s; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 95s; 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 91s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, new, 
92s; do., old, 98s; American refined, 
nominal; In boxes, 93s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
115s: colored, 118s.

Tattow—Australian ln London, 48a.
Turpentine—Spirits. 46s.
Rosin—Common, 19s 9d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 114d.
Linseed oil, 47s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 46a

ive
at

toOffice, Jet. «43 
J. Black, Jet. 648

D. Robertson, Jet. 64» 
Hanson, Jet. «816

;CANADIAN NORTHERN ON
TARIO RAILWAY COMPANY.V Massage.

MADAME-RUSSELL, Scientific Eiecir, 
eel Vibratory Masseuse. Pace andYeaId 
treatments, practice, manlcurer i College street. Noitn 6294. ' 2

; i, 18:» c.

<F8'
M •COBAl

ht mtn

Reference Dominion Bank.
10 Sections 191 and 224 of 

the Railway Act, notice is hereby given 
that an order of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, authorizing the construc
tion,-maintenance and operation of the 

of the Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway Company from a point 
at or near Duncan Station, on its Toron- 
to-Parry Sound line, to a point of Junc
tion with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
near the bridge over the West Don River, 
and crossing the highway between Lots 
5 and 6, Concession 3, Township of York, 
in accordance with plan, profile and book 
of reference deposited in the Registry 
Office for the County of York, on the 
27th of September, 1916, has been regis
tered in the said Registry Office tor the 
County of York.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of No
vember, 1916.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

atEstablished IMA WM. B. I.EVACK,

DUNN & LEVACK ““ “
WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184. at

- c:Live Slock Commission Dealer* inMASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, Z7 Irwin 
nue. By appointment. -.. -J ave- 

NOrth 4729. CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES» Dominion Bnnk, Bnnk of Modtrenl.
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and 

JAMES DUNN
HOG SALÈBMEN-WE8LEY DUNN, Park 184; W. i. THOMP

SON. Junction 5379.
SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUG8LEY, FRED DUNN.

BUI Stock In your name to ear rare Wire car number and we will ds the rest 
Office Phene. Junction MSI.

a

suces.

1TWO SONS KILLED.
Kingston, Nov. «.—Abraham Street 

of Taylor was notified that hie two 
eons. Pte. Vernon Street and Pte. Wil
liam D. Street with the 31st Batta
lion, had been, killed ln action Sept 16,

V,«!9HAB[o°o?YW^SS^Lg 1A,.NP BATHS- 
Electrlcsl,

Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

1
MASSAGE Osteopathic R. H. M. TEMPLE,

nurse. 716 Solicitor, the Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company. I

6d. ë't.
<y ,J» 7%

Ü9

iX Hi

1

it

x

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CQRBETT, HALL, COUGHLIH CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER*

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Your Shipment* will receive prompt attention.

—PHONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office, June. 427 -
T. J. Corbett, June. 1600
A. Y. Hall, June. 84

J. A. Coughlin, Peril. *14» 
J. McCurdy, Park, lift 

Reference, Bnnk-of Toronto
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Hi 1■i $Erf*;Safety

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absol 
for War Loan Securities and other va

THÊlolNION
r Member» Toronto Stock Ezchaoi*-■"■ :f t ■ ri Ife SPECIALISTS

NORTH AMERICAN PULP & PAPER
Information

. DIRECT FRIVATS WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TORE.

Street Keeps Indifferent 
) U. S. Presidential 

Election.

■ Chicago Market Closes Strong 
TWith Prices Considerably 

Higher.

LS:
Still Higher Prices Talked-for It— 

Price of Silver Advanced 
Again.

I
15

, ■ 
• ■ i

■ .>W CONFIDENCE Ihe inherent strength of Newray was 
again demonstrated yesterday at the 
Standard Stock Exchange, where the 
stock touched a new high level at 99.

The stock began the day at 97 and 
on continued good buying from New 
York bettered Its previous high 
cord by three points.

There seems to be no question but 
that this stock is bound for still higher

____ *®ye'f and those in close1 touch conn-
New York, Nov. 6.—"Wall streets con- dently expect the stock to sell consc
ience in or indifference to the out- trably above par in the near future, 
use of the presidential election was un- The minirg market on the whole 
ilstakaWy demonstrated, according to was very firm. Trading, altho not so . . _
ie individual point of view by today's £? &t 8°ma tlmes in the Past CMn’i£*k in the Judgment of . dis- ^enT^lL^i*,^ I

iselonate observers. the mar e s re but it the price of silver continues to Barcelona ................................
triable ■*rWth*a**£2X*thZ2a exhiblt the same degree of strength as Brazilian T., L. ft P..........
5*mt.da^ntti ^dflinWiSic^ondit1oM ?** displayed yesterday there should B. C Fishing .....................
*u Temo” dn1rom imm?diatCe “S&uS ^^o^tentian paid to the Cobah ^ Telephone .....................
msideraiions. i8Sri8’ Silver .yesterday advanced to I .....................
United sûtes Steel was the contrai 69 P-2 cents per ounce, but little re- c™’ Bread rommm.V.V."

Mature to a greater extent than recent- sponse was apparent in the Cobalt do nreferred ..................... 90
r, not only .because of its extr^r- stocks. With thè white metal ap- 10. Car * F. Co. !!.!”!..!! 4514 
Mary activity, in wWch it far outdis- preaching the sevcnty-cent mark, do. preferred ........... 76
BL*J3£Jr%& cipper nnd however, the market can scarcely ig- I Canada^ Client com............ 69%
>„tr»i Leather rivalled steel in ascend- ?0re the_ strong position in which this | rôm................ asst
£to new records. Utah gaining 2% factor places the producers and near G,”’ nreferrld ................ anil
4114id and Leather five points at 103^. producers of silver. Can Gen. Electric
Urgent demand was indicated at van- în the Porcupines, Davidson made Canadian Pacific Ry.

nu times for other industrials and further, ground to 67, which const!- I Canadian Salt ..............
S^^nd^tcM^Sh'effi^kT^teeU^Renub- î^tes a new high record for this issue. Conlagas .......................
?ble,.^?d r Jtorado Futl American and DOme Ex- was stronger at 32, but I Cone. Smelters ..............
tolJJdn Locomotives. sugars, motors, eased off a point later on profit taking. crown^Kese^e 
naérs. fertilizers and petroleums and is- Dome Lake flrmed'uo to 68. Inspira- I crow’s Nest 
_ dependent in a roeesure upon tariff tfon made handsome gains to 21 1-2. Dome . ..." 
editions. Gains in these divcisified Holly Con. changed hands at $6.76 to Dom. Canners .
•oups ranged from! to 4 points, the $g.go. Jupiter' was stronger alt 29. do. preferred .

bellowed thr^efeet bv There was the usual amount of ac- Dom. Steel Corp. 
tah. tho in more moderate degree, their tivl^' la McIntyre. This stock opened I ^%"thTsuperior • • •

>urse being guided by reported sales of at $1.80, went up to $1.82, and closed I Mackay common ..
„ reflhed meUl for delivery in the easier on scattered liquidation at <j0. preferred .... 

df next year at 30%c per pound. $1.79. Vipond rallied to 42 1-2- West Maple Leaf com.... 
were irregular gains of 1 to 2% Dome Consolidated displayed strength do. preferred .. 

t* in ^S^E55Kel“"f’ making a small gain to 84 1-2. Monarch common
TZ«o. while Columbia Gtos featured 8To 4 TTltalnv tTlOfi Niptostog Mines'' 
the utilities at the record quotatio of «tarti^oW at  ̂J04, ^ecUnin, t0 100 N.a^com^

In the Cobalt list Timiska.ming ad- do. preferred . 
vanced to 62. Peterson Lake was ae- Penmans common
tively traded in, selling up to 20 for Petroleum ...............................\12
ap odd lot, but easing Off later to Porto Rico Ry. com. ..... 4;
llrr-2. Lorrain Consolidated wi9 L.ftJr 
ouiet but stiong at 49. Beaver wasl S^ec common 
firm at 40 to 40 1-2. Crown Reserve.}^do preferred .. 
lost 1-2 point, selling down to 48. 1 Russell M.C.

I do. preferred ............
CONLAGAS GETS lŒea wheaty «HI ! ~ !

extension on option 8^'ler^=0mV.

----------- I do. preferred ..........
Six Months More Time Secured ,com....................

on Anchorite In Deloro. Uor^to Runway‘l'.i............ *°

1 Tucketts common ..
The option held by the Conlagas I Twin City com. ....

Mines of Cobalt, on the Anchorite in 1 
Deloro has been extended for 
months. Work began In thg spring of 
the present year, and has been pushed

ARGENTINE NOT SURE

Reports of Rains Had Early 
Effect—Canadian Weather 

Adverse.

*Co 0King sad Yoa£s Streets E
s

; gggllNIllIIIllI
Continue Purchasing 

s Large Quantities of 
Shares.

iRREEREEEERRREEE!
BUFFALONEW YORK BOSTON MONTREAL

MARK HARRIS & CO.re-

Record of Yesterday’s Markets a(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Unsettled weather hi 

Canada, hampering threshers and ship
pers, led to an upturn in wheat prices 

Ask. Bid. J today after an early decline, due largely 
to Argentine raina The market closed 

3114 31" I strong, l%c to 214c net higher, with De-
5714 cember at $1.8614 and May at $1.60% to

I $1-60%.

BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building

STANDARD STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
Porcupines—

68 Apex .......................
24 Dome Extension

Dome Lake ............,v 68 *
Dome Mines ............................ 26
Dome Consolidated
Foley ...........................

148 Gold Reef ................
81 HbUinget ..................

Homes take ............
Jupiter ?...................

86 McIntyre".....................
44 McIntyre Extension ......... 45
73 Mnneta
69% Pearl Lake ..................
.14 Porcupine Crown ...

85% Pbrcupinè Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ,

, Porfcupine Vipond
173% Preston ................
125 1 Schumacher ............

. Teck-Huglws .......................... 42
38% Viet. Oil ................

| Newray ..................
inspiration .....
West Dome Con.
Davidson

IKenabeck .......
63 I Cobalts—
^3% J Adanac ..................

Bailey 
, Beaver
Buffalo ..Jl............

®"2$ Chambers-Ferland 
^ Conlagas .. i...

97 I Foster ......... .. ..
Gifford .................
Gould Con. ....

„. Great Northern
1«% Hargraves .........
it I Hudson Bay ...
77 1 tterr Lake ....
77 I La Rose . . .j.. ..

McKIn. Dar.' Savage ..... #0
Nlpissing ............................8.50

. Peterson Lake .........
I Right-of-Way ......
Vac. Gas ................
Shamrock  ......... ...... 16

muz. iSilver Leaf .1......... ...;.L 1%
ie I Seneca - Superior.....

, Jf I Timiekaming , 
iis ITrethewey ...

Wettlaufer .,
33% York, Ont. ...| bïïm±;::
93 I White Ree. .,

Silver—6614c.

3035 Toronto61 0 8%
25

62%66
13%. 14% N.B.—Send for copy, “CANADIAN MINING NEWS’*5050% 10

Com gained %c to %c, oats %c, and 
2 I provisions 12c to 32%c.

It was not until the last half of the 
session that the bulls were enabled to 

179 I obtain control of the wheat market. Pre- 
1e* in vlousiy the trade was under the influence
16% 16 of advices telling of welcome supplies of

— "À7 I ™0l®ture in southern Argentina, tne pre-
else section where downpours would be 

‘"y °î most benefit in offsetting the effects 
42% • 4lïï i Another advantage for the
ig I 5ear* here was the tact that speculative
'1 <a demand here was minimized on account 

I hesitancy of making hew commitments 
î"* I Jnet before a general htllday. Knowledge 

that the United States visible supply still 
showed a tendency to increase counted 
likewise against the bulls. All these fac
tors, however, were subsequently put at 
a discount by news that the British Gov
ernment Was buying on a large scale at

receipts1 °* pr06pectlve cut" 

improved export demand at 
Sîates ««aboard contributed 

t0 the late strength in wheat In this 
.i U wa” Pointed out that world

Shipments were about three million bush*
"i or wWrlf8t year‘e- and that the amount j or wheat on ocean passage was also
* 9 I In'" ms *hort of the corresponding total

Corn responded alike to the early 
weakness and the late firmness of wheat.

56 | hîîl«^lgkrec?lpt5 01 com were counter-
balanced by fresh export sales. Oats

e oa .i swayed with other cereals. Bulls con- 18 Vi I that the visible supply of oats had
5 ~ I kbout reached the crest /or this season.

Higher quotations on hogs and corn 
sent provisions upgrade, 
ally, was in demand.

, Jl:»»"BSShft
%Tf° old. $1.03 to $104; No. 4 y^

n®w, 88V^c to 93c; No. 4 white, neW, 
51 vPtotiuSP' No. 3 wh!t>.

Tbnothy--»3.26 to $6.25. Clover

60% ■65 70
160 4

690 675
OS- 61•ià%19 29% 28

1.80

U. S. Election Returns
• ti. >292

MINUTE-TO-MINUTE REPORTS OF ELECTION RETURNS 
WILL BE RECEIVED OVER OUR PRIVATE WIRE. OUR OFFICE- 
WILL' BE OPEN THIS EVENING, AND ALL INTERESTED ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO MAKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES.

3%90% 2
120121

174%
55

4.756.
225 190160

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO99 981 26 22‘78 34%
26. 57% (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET 
NEY YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON 

Private Wire* Connecting All Offices.

19
TORONTO

73% 33'
90 *43.. 41 41% 10 /86% 1.0067 16 15

120«2*
Tbtre

....$.00
98% 7

11 4
%8.40 in

3%
r ^ails were firm to strong, Reading, 

Union Pacific. New York Central. St. 
Paul and/ Atchison representing the 
dividend payers, while Rock Island. Den
ver and Rio Grande preferred. Southern 
Hallway common and preferred. Wa- 
baahes and Chesapeake and Ohio were 
foremost in the minor division.

Total sales amounted to 1.520.000
**Borid8 firm. Total sales (par value), 

$6,125,000.

75.00
4'.GO80 A

60
11.26 56

*8095 .... ‘ 19
P.................. 44

." 94
»%85 105 10390 Lard, especi-16%. 82com...

20 • 62
A.l11

f1C.
... 24 
... 67% ■i-.r.ai: -SHL STOCKS FUTURE ii 978% 49. 1 ... 

28i‘079
80%52
23%28
9696% NEW YORK STOCKS. y

élY | Commerce ..... ... ............. 185 ... J.P. Bickell * Co., Standard Bank VACUUM GAS. AND OIL
slx Dominion......................................21* Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 1 vu'

Hamilton •.................     ic; J98 New York Stocks, as follows;
I.:;....;......... m m • ■ T1 OP. High^Low.Cl. Jiales.

vigorously ever since. A good deal of j Merchants ........... ...... Jg • ■ • r&Iahi?ni>exxu? , inn
surface trenching and the rock cutting \ Montreal ....................................."• |?2 A Ohio .. 88% 88% M% $8%- 2,400
has been accomplished. A diamond ... 210%} do. 1st pr.'!: 63% 64 63% ..."
drill has also gone down 1000 -feet standard ..........    220 ... Gt. Nor. pr..119% 119% 119% 119% ...........
but at this depth a an»d seam was Toronto ..................  196 ... New Haven.. 60% 81% 60% «1% 6,700
met with, and this to some extent Union ............• ••• • '■ » J'S •.• .108% M9% 108% 109% 18,900
hampered operations. The ore zone I ' ‘“W Tru8t’ Et5«Tv 160 ...........H 88% 33% 36% 29,100. The work -,
on_this Property is very ^bmising ganada ......... l«Y JW f£uJïiÿi Sout”msl 96H ''J field, of the V^uum OM aM Oil Co

and it continues over the Maldens-Mc- | Hamilton ProV. ...................... ••• 140 Atchison ...,197 .-lOJ-%106% 107% 7,500" in the ThamesvIlT* Jr.»v£*ai U Lr0-
Donald adjoining.on the west; on • SÜÏT* Brie 215 : *4ï0' g.>. R. >1?3% ÎS^17S% * 1 000 with so m^h^nctur^^T.nt ^eetllg
latter property the La Rose Con. of Landed Banking,............................ K. C. South. 27% 2$ 27% 28 2,400 ‘ “nent that the
Cobalt, have also obtained further London & Canadian..................... w0, $2^10% 10% .........1hag. decided to duplicate
time with a view to the installation of 19^tiuSmLoS5u^ • v ......................  III s^hPpÂc‘ "îniu îoiS ÎIL & pl t ‘“-Ariler.to thoroly de-
machinery for deep mining. If! re- J T^ronto^ortgage ‘ ! 17:. \ ; iV. 132 -|Sg& W”* WA about
suits prove satisfactory at these tWo —Bonds.— ‘ Union *%c.. .151% 162% 150% isi% ..... “I1,®, ® PJant. It

'•properties, as now seems highly pro- Canada Bread ......................... 95 94% Coalers— , , . I * y t’aUeved that when the
bable, there will be a marked appre- Can. Locomotive •...... — 95 ... Ches. A O. ,. 69 69% 68% 68% 8001 territoiry is sufficiently opened up
elation in thé value of properties in 1 Btectrto Develop. . ...L...... ••• - LolF., 4 1,.. 63% 65% 63% 54 .. .L. I the Ttresent output of oil will be
this portion of the Township ofDeloro. I Electric 8® 'jj I N;W&hJ^t""l44 uL i51îi 1 4,4001 doubled.

Penman'k ....... ................... |4% pênna, ....‘>58%. .. 68^ 5sE 4-grin [- !vthe ^h*.n the

I Prov. of Ontario ............ 85 I Read tag...........109% 111% 109% 110% 23,300 ^ampany commenced Shipping oil,
uc<„ DAnv ne nnr I Quebec LH.A P.69 67 Bond»— I five car loads have been shipped and
NEW BODY OF ORE I Rio j., 1st mtg., 5 p.c................. 86 Anglo-French 95 96% 95 95% I arrangements have been made with

8 y 45
that at about 80 feet in the drift on ----------- Air Brake ..159% 159% 159% ... 4001ttoe company has tankage cV about 650
the 300-foot level at the Davidson TORONTO SALES. Am. Can. ... 63%. 64% 63% 64% 5,7001 bairels, but plane are toeing made to
Mine, the country rock is very highly _ -, Ralae 88 |V 29% 1,200 increase this In order to take care of
mineralized, and there is every mdi- L . rlo High. Low. Cl. Sale» I Anv V^oi .. 62% |4% 54% 64% 11.600 the increased flow of olL The Imperial
cation that the ore body is within à laJ2fi!ïn ‘61 éÔ%‘60% 695 Am. a O.!!'. 55 K% 56 9 68’eoo 011 Co' 18 toking all the oil the com-

AJ the 200-foot level the SSfsïSadIÎ 19 ... ... 25 Am. Beet S..103% 164* 103% iôi 4,300 P^Y can ship.
men are still working at spectacular- Cement .......................69% 68% 69% 765 1 Am. Sugar . .120% 120% 120 120% 1,600 An analysis of the oil produced
looking ore. The erection of a 60 to do. pref...................93%.................... 10 Baldwin ..... 88 $9% 87% 88 ..«.. has been made, which shows
70-ton capacity mill is under con»id-|City Dairy pr...... 97 ... ... rr. t6** ‘ '6«s ...................................... is extremely high grade, running about

EXth ............ris ... ... *15 I Cal. Petrol'.;! 23% ‘m% *23% iïôo 42 per cent. pure.
FUN Burt pr...... 94% ... ... 5 Car Fdry. ... 70™ 70% 69% '70 An interesting feature of the plant
Hamilton.Bank ...192 .................. _4 Chino  ............83% 84% 83% 64 ......... is that due to the ingenuity of the
La Rose 58 .................. 2b5 c. i. Pipe ... 26% ... ... ... ......... I engineer in change the pumping of the
Mackay ................ ,. 86%................... 25 oorn’pr?^ ?oii X?î^ 188 61,600 weu8 by a 10 h.p. engine is toeing done
itopie iîtof :::;:::i2o%ii9 m t$o SrodMe^.;: 92% 92% J9 i$ 8S in$w*»swr n° » «impie

1 do. pref. ........ 98 ... 12 Distillers .... 48 46% 46 ... device the gas which comes from the
Following the closing of diamond n. S. Steel .............142% 141% 142% 40b Dome...... 24%... ... ... 200 oil is compressed and it has been

drilling contracts with two of the Quebec L. AP.... 44 38A 43 950 Granby  .........93% 94% 93% 98 ......... found that this fuel is quite as effl-
largest contractors in Porcupine on RmseU .....................10714 iÔ7 iÔ7% 127 ot Nor Ore' WvL U llvt 72 ".vi olent as gasoline which was formerly
Friday last by the Inspiration Oold L^ pfrecaA'.'.;;;; 80% 76 78% .6,115 tag. Cop. ... \ 67% «% . 67%.'67% 2!800 used. This discovery will have a ten-
Clines, this important work was staft-.t pref. .V..... 93 .................. 4 Kennecott .. 54 55 53% 54% 33,2001 dMicy to reduce working- costs to a
ed yesterday afternoon, according to do. bonds ...»•<$•• • •• . *5x2 înî* .« 61% 64% 61 64 .........1miniimim.
wire information received by Hamilton Smelters 3|% 36 38% 535 linterboro ...» 19 16% 19 19% 4,3001 #rhe success of the Vacuum OÜ and
B. Wills. do. rifhts ...... | ,8 38 267 I^' Nickel"’ BOM Ivt BOH ÏÎ2 liVSlOw Co. in this district is attracting

One drilling plant has been set «P Sdo wS! ‘.’.‘.‘.’.”.'.90% 90 90% 210 Lack. Steel ” 89% 92% 89% 90% ^900 much attention, as is amply proven
close to the south boundary! of the gDanish River .... 24% 22 24 497 Lead ................ 69% 69% 68% ... l’,1001 by the fact that another concern, coto-
Hollinger Consolidated so as to tap the do. pref.......................65%... 5 I Locomotive .. 90% 94 90 % 93 42,400 DOsed chiefly of Chatham interests,has
extension of this company’s vein sys- Standard Bank ...2W4 • ••• jUfc .HStS entered the field within the last few
tem, while the other is close to the Roger. ....................... • 88 ; ;;; 51 M^toi . . 39^ 39% *39$ ^'Ônn I days. So welt has the Vacuum Gas
southerly boundary of the Moneta, Toronto Paper .... 79 .................. 80 Marine ....]. 41% 41% 41 41% ’ . I Co. protected itself, however, that the

The geological report by Engineer War Loan ............... 98%.... $500 do. pref. ...118 118% 117% ... ..... I nearest the new company could locate
Darling shows that the formation of —Unlisted.— Nevada Cone. 65 66% 65 65% 13,300 t0 the producing wells is over a mHe
more than half of the Inspiration pro- Beaver ............... ........g «Ô 263 458 S^s steel" 76* *" 74u "iiu. kb^I distant.
perty—120 acres—is porphyry, also Ui^t D^ S. Fo go 89% 90 97 peo. Gae ...'.'ill H2 yi 111* 6'?00
the contract of porphyry and schist M°^tyÇe ................... 183 179 179 5,500 Ry. Springs.. 55% 65% 63%... 4,100
runs in a northeasterly, southwesterly N. A. Pulp ..............13% Rep. Steel... 79 80% 78% 80% 31,2001 ^ s —The extension of No.direction thru the property, and equal- Rlordon .......................1*5 133 134 55 Ray Cons. .. 29 29% 29 29% ■■ 1 Nkrfsetng has been cut in
fy as good results in actual develop- New War Loan.... 99 ........... $1,100 |ubber .............60% 6l8 60% 60% 2,900
ment of this are expected on Inspira- . Sloss 72% 75 72% 74% ’ I at the 425-foot level. SoiMSltehtfauW^

tion as found in the surrounding pro- STANDARD SALES. * Smelting ... .112% 11$% 112% 112% 12,600 tag ’W ■ ™
iSSSt in Inepirntlon continue .............. C'*x wX "bb* ml »*« $

KrSL-v.'.v- sksa^.sl::: 6*1# ^

ing3 directly from the I'orcupine camp. Dome Ex................. 32 31 81 «.800 u. S. Steel . .121 123% 120% 123% 276,800 1 found higher up hi the raise that is now
A feature which strengthens » the op- Hollinger .... .......... 680 676 675 $10 do. pr., xd..lïl II* 121 121%  I being put up. -----------------------------------
timism expressed, is that the treasury j^^y^n .Y..’.'. 21% 20% 21% 3A00 I Va^Chem. '.■'14gu 1«% 745^ Î’?n2

of this company is heavily financed juplter ................... 29 ... ... $.000 Westinghouse 66% 67% 66% 66% 24i906
and no debts whatever are outatand- McIntyre ............... 182 179 179 19,54j willys 4*% 43% 42% 43% 6 100

Newray ................... 99 97 99 11.625 Total sales, 1,284,200.
do. B. 30 ............ 99%.................. 2,000

Preston ..................... 8%... ...
_______ p. Crown.............. - i73 71 73

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid I j^jerial -. -- 
Transit Company for the last ten days of 3^^*PUBhe 
October were $269,489, a gain over the ' !*>"“ - •.... 
corresponding period last year of $7131, | '

Bailey ............
Beaver ..........

________, , Chambers . .
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and ] Gt. North.... 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as Pete. Lake •
follows : __ _ . "Counter. Foster ............

% to % I Gifford ..........
% to % La Rose ....

478 Lorrain ....
479 I Shamrock .

Seneca .....
Timlsk..............
White Res.
Kennebeck 
Vac. Gas ...

Sales—120.016. ______

COSALT BULLION OUTPUT.

•P* TO DUPUCATE PLANT u s. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONI Further Gains Scored in Rush of 
I Early Buying—Dominion 

Steel Up.
Promising Territory to Be Devel

oped—Fiv« Carloads df Oil ‘ 
Already. Shipped,

Returns wNi be received ever our private wire tonight.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
"88

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, 
Telephone Main 28». fStrong buying power in the steel is- 

L sues was the feature of yesterday's
V market at the Toronto Stock Ex- 
ichange.
I’oontimieW it» ' sensational 
I soaring to a new high lev ,
I Steel of Canada attracted a large
V share of attention and made a gain 
|;to 80%, easing off a little on the close

to 78%. The closing price for this 
stock on Saturday was 73%. 

Dominion Steel displayed strength 
H also, selling up again to 73%, while 
1 Nova Scotia was fairly active and 
E higher at 141% to 1*2%.

The talk on the street concerning! 
t Steel of Canada was to the effect that 
j a dividend was anticipated by the 
f Montreal interests, who are practical- 
I ly in control.

The remainder of the market was 
I generally strong. Smelters was ac- 
| five and 1% points higher at 37%. 
I Cement advanced fractionally to 69, 
If and Quebec Rails came in for some 
K good buying, the stock selling up to

Advance Is On
Dominion Steel Foundries 

dvktice, 
at 283. -"Ata'w

Steel CastingsFollowing personal lnepectlins recently 
at certain of the mine, in Porcupine and 
Cobalt, heavy buying by Ittelde interests 
has been recorded, and, as a result, prices 
are slowly bet surely climbing upward. m

Sharp Move Warranted We are now in,a position Id 
make immediate delivery on

.
DAVIDSON NEARING Mine conditions were never better, and 

I urge every shrewd investor not to over
look the several excellent profit-making 
opportunities in the metal market. 

WRITE OR PHONE ME AT ONCEI 
TIME FOR ACTION HAS ARRIVED!

,f|

< all kinds of steel casting*
100 D>«. and heavier.

Hamilton B. Wills Send us your next order.
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

r:Phone Main 3172.few feet.
44.

dominion Steel 
Foundry Go

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.

that it

SCRAMBLE FOR STEEL. «ration and is likely to be put up soon.
Porcupine Herald. PRESIDENTIALHeron & Co. report: 

f. Montreal, Nov. 6.—There was a rush 
V to buy Steel Co. of Canada today, re- 
I suiting in a scramble at the opening 
| for this stock, which sent the price 
I up over 80. Dominion. Steel was 
I strong but active, but the action of 
I this stock was much more orderly. 
E Quebec Railway took a sudden jump 
K on the strength of developments in the 
l| Quebec Saguenay. The paper stocks 
g were prominent in the late trading 
B und a good market in these issues 
B-seems assured for some time tef come.

Diamond Drill* Start •IELECTIONSAt Inspiration Gold
Our office will be open on the eve

ning of November 7th, to receive Elec
tion Returns over our private wires 
from New York and Chicago.

Erleksen Perkins ft Company
14 KINO STREET WEST, 

Telephone Main 4244.
6.0. MEPSON S CI,

Chartered Accountant*. 
IS KINO ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.NEW YORK COTTON.>
PORCUPINEJ. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Vacuum Gas 

and Oil
Our five years’ residence in the camp ha? 

given u« a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district........................

We have for sale a most complete list of

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Jail. ... 19.05 19.12 18.98 19.10 18.95
March . 19.16 19.25 19.10 19.23 19.06
May ... 19.33 19.40 19.24 19.38 19.21
July. ... 19.35 19.42 19.29 19.30 19.24
Oct. ... 17.32 17.32 17.20 17.30 .........
Dec. ... 19.05 19.12 19.00 19.11 18.97

MININO PROPERTIES
....................Write Us.

A. S. FULLER & CO.
STOCK AND MINING BBOKKBS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

CHAMBERS-FERLAND STRIKE.
80 many enquiries have reached us re- 
gardlng this stock that we have prepared 
a circular, giving the latest Information 
concerning the company, management, 
production of gae and oil and other Jn- 
jormation of interest to ■ present share-

—----------------------------------------------  holders and intending purchasers. We
aaamm en ■ ap ag OAkl w 11 mal1 circular free on request.

WM. A. LEE & 50* Louis J. West &Co.
REAL E»fŒANO

Money to Loan
GENERAL AGENT#

Western" Fire and" Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwrite»
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Cwnpany, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co.,
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company,
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed. Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 21
Victoria street.___________ , ____________

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Nov. 6.—Cotton futures dos
ed quiet. November, 11.10; Nov. and 
Dec.. 11.07; Dec. and Jan., 11.07%; Jan. 
and Feb., 11.10%; Feb. and March. 11.13; 
March and April, 11.15%; April and May, 
11.18%; May and June, 11.22; June and 
July 11.21%; July and August, 11.21; Aug. 

, and Sept.. 10.88; Sept., and Oct., 10.28; 
Oet and-Nov., 10.08. 1

■

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CON FEDERATION^LIFE BLDG.,

ÿ
Dividend Notice«

:

Porcupine, Cobalt Steoks
am»

The Unlisted Seenrilies

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. ing. THE MHÂDIâM BANK OF 
C0MBEME

The Duluth-Superior Traction Oo. 
Comparative weekly statement ot grow 

1 paeeengei- earnings for month of Ocfto-
f her is us follows :
: „Month to date—1916, $120,427.60; 1915,
; $100,925.13; increase, $19,506.47; percent.
f «increase, 19.3.
I .Year to date—1916, $1.136,400.26; 1915. 
I $>89,264.31; increase, $197,136.95; per cent 
J « increase, 21.0.

.100TWIN CITY EARNINGS. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
2,650 I Range of prices, supplied by Heron &
4,200 Co.. 4 Colbome street :
1.600 „ „ Op. High. Low. Cl. Sal
1.600 Brazilian .... 61 51 51 51

6% 82,000 Can. S. S. ... 35% 36% 35% $5% 2001 -, 1. u™ Ma? .3,500 Civic Power. 83 88 82 % 82% 1,221 Noltoe le,1*eteby_given mata ^uatteriy
700 Detroit.......... 117% 117% 117% 117% 270 dividend of
200 Toronto Ralls 80% 81 80% 81 250 tal «tock oftiiis^-nk decterei

18% 10,600 Cement ...... 69 69% 69 - 69 1,040 tor the 3
5 2,600 Can. Cot. ... 66% 66% 65% 66% 5 ember next, together wMhabonus of

100 Can. Conv. .. 40 40 39% 19% 100 1 h, ™
100 F. ft Forg. . .190 180 Ao 190 160 V*?*****?
500 I Can. L?co. .. 68 57 . 56 56 $00 ! «d gftor, WJgfe, %

closed from the 16th to the 30th ot Nov
ember next, both days inclusive.

By order of the board,
JOHN A1RD,

850
9003% . ii* 'iis. 41

•42
dividend no. lie ■OUGHT AND BOLD.. 34% 34 34

. 48% 48 48

. 7% ...

. 40% 40 40

e780 e
or 2.72 per cent.

FLEMING & MARVINMONEY RATES. 15
9%

. 19 8
.. 5% 6COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. E1.C. CLARKSM & SONS I Members StaaSarS Sleek asehange).

nes la-jl uuxi. MAIN «II If mines shipped from the Cobalt
r TÏÏy.iæt week, the shiipmente totalling 
[ tlM.807 pounds, made up as follows :
i get? Lake, 60.455; Buffalo, 63,385;' 
r. vS^axey, 11,010- Hudson Bay, 79,362;

Ajpfajlng, 318.660: Dominion, 146.000: Mc- 
?J"*ey. 165.525: Conlagas. 249,400. Total, 
*.153,807 pounds, or 676 tons.

Sell.Buy.
N.Y. Ids*..,. 1-32 dis. 1-64 dis.
Mont. fds.. par. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.40 475.60
Cable tr.... 476.25 476.45

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

3%
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
BMtabBehed 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
—Chartered Accountants, 

TORONTO.

.'.49 !............... 700 I smelters ..

.. 62
' 8»..................

.. 104 100 103

îob ! Smelters 37 »* Z12% |.140. $7% $9
: si'4 $1 Establish ed ISM.88 88 25

61 61 2,450 I Ames ............................15 16 15 15
28 18% 8 050 Ogilvie ............US 146 146 145

500 Ont. Steel .. 41 44 41 43%
10,300 1 Dom. Bridge.111% 212 211% 211%

!!* S$ 8| Hi
—lull rnf ns is!

Il I Cobalt, Nov. 6.—Bullion shipments for I Scotia .,..,..1411* 142% 141 142% 725
the week ended Friday, November 3. were Spanish ..........38% 24 22% 22% 1,005

Il I follows* 1 Wayasramaok.101 106 101 106|| | a« follow». Ounces. Value. | B OF^h! ..61% $1% 61% 61%
60,160 $84,360 Lyall ....................84 $4 84 84

144,U6 98,449 Smart Woods U 42 41 42

35 J.P. LANGLEY & CO.50 General Manager. 
1251 Toronto. 27th October, 1916.

T.I14 
6.611 

16,196 
1,616

580
MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO^

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

PRIMARIES.i
5

Wheat— Y eater. Let. wk. Let. yr. 
S^lpte ... 2.862.000 2.554.000 4,644,000 
ShWfeMe . 1,148,000 1,182,000 1,768,000

PRICE OF SILVER i. r. cum & ce. ’ NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Test. Let wk. Let. 
310 13S0

London, Nov. 6.—Bar silver, 
33 %d per ounce.

New York, Nov. 6.—Bar «liver,
69%c.

„ . , STOCK BROKERS
I (Members Standard Stock Bixchange). 

101 6» KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Adelaide 1342-3843.

E Receipts | «liwienu";
à _ Oats—
K Receipts ...
ft “Upments .

755.000
426,000

2,300,000
1,386,000

801,000 4 03,000
226,000 506,000

Jae. F. Langley, F.C.A.W-I
Winnipeg 
MlnneapoMe 
Duluth

J, J, Clerics, C.A.
966 8S u*iCorporationMi1.526,000

967,000
50N fteeesesm ••«»«
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DAVIDSON GOLD MINES
AT 80 FgET IN FROM THE SHAFT ON THE 300-FOOT LEVEL 

THE COUNTRY ROCK IS HIGHLY MINERALIZED, AND THIS IN
DICATES THAT THE ORE BODY SHOULD BE MET WITHIN THE
NEXT FEW DAYS. WE ADVISE THE IMMEDIATE PURCHASE 

jbF IUb STOCK IN ANTICIPATION OP THIS DEVELOPMENT.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & COMPANYt

Members Standard Stock Exchange
10-12 King Street East - - Toronto, Ontario
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NEW STUDIOS’It ô-ife J• r »t ■bX «

i

the sixth floor\v on^: -4#*
■

*•

X £ < * .4* ■
t/X

The New Edison 1 The PathephoneTHE completion of our new Mutual street 
* building has given us space on the sixth 

floor that is now available for a

Re-creates, with absolute fidelity, the work of the world’s great 
artists. ^athephone is the great record-playing machine of France. 

The invention, the s'^les, and the selections are thoroughly 
French with all the artistry that this name implies.

With the Pathephone you never change a needle; all records are 
played by thé famous sapphires ball, and the all-wood sound 
chamber gives the re-production a mellowness unmatched in 
any othçr machines of the price.

The. prices of Pathephones are as follows :

21.00 Model 75 
35.00 MddellOO 
65.00 Model 150 

300.00
And .the names of a few of the opera stars ars: *

Maria Galvany, Soprano 
(kw. 4» Giorgini, Tenor 

• - f Titta Buffo, Baritone 
■ G. Mario Bummarco, Baritone

Music*s Re-creation
A recent test in Symphony Hall, Boston, where the famous 
contralto, Christine Miller, sang with the instrument showed con
clusively that Edison’s invention was not a talking machine—it 
actually performed this miracle of re-creating the voice. The new 
Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs sell for the following prices :

Series of New Studios
Musical, Pictorial, Electric
The chief feature of today’s opening is the 
new P at he phone and Edison Depart
ments.

Members of the Homelovers* Club
will be glad to know that these machines 
be bought on the cb^plan of deferred pay
ments, which has been a boon to thousands 
of householders, tionsult the secretary 
the fourth floor.

XU

Model 15 . 
Model 25 
Model 50...

m 100.00
135.00 I
200.00 y

137.50 Model C250 
200.00 
275.00

Model A100......
Model C150.
Model C200...

325.00r ;

(Official Lakaratary)

Model B275 375.00
( Ialald Makeeaay)

Model 225m

I Edison Artistsm
■ Jaroçues Urine, Tenor of the Metro

politan.
Arthur Middleton, Baeeo of the 

Metropolitan.
Giovanni Zenatetlo, Tenor of the 

Boston Opera Company.
Thomas Chalmers, Baritone of the 

Boston Opera Company.
Marie Rappold, Soprano of the Met

ropolitan.
Christine Miller, Concert Contralto.

Albert Spalding, the famous Ameri
can Violinist.

Paulo Guippe, •Cellist
Ann? Case, Soprano of the Metro

politan.
Julia Heinrich, Soprano of the Met

ropolitan.
Alice Verlet, Soprano of the Paris 

Opera Company.
Margaret Matzenauer, Contralto of 

the Metropolitan.
- GENUINE

Margarethe Ober, Contralto j
Muratore, Tenor t

Una Cavalier^ Soprano 
Anna Pitziu, Soprano.

Colne and hear some of your favorite selections played on this 
wonderful instrument. :Ë

.

■p

F can

Sbtifyhme,
■:

M' ' ;
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

\ % on;;
TRACK MARK •

Clfitaon* I A
..

. .

8I bear this ' Trade mark

/

I The Pictorial Studios
In recent years, it is surprising how the best art; of 
available to everyone through low-prieed reproductions of outstanding merit. 
In a gallery so full of good reproductions as this one is, there is almost a 
plethora of riches—you can visit thesé studios agaiS fuad again and discover 
»ew treasures each time. ; ' ‘ : e
These remodelled studios contain pictures to suit all good tastes; from the 
Inexpensive reproduction to the original English water colors that make 
such ideal gifts.

The Electric Studios
mthe world has become No purely utilitarian object in the household has had such attention paid to it lately 

the electric lamp. The ideas of the very best artists have been focussed on bringing the 
electric fixture or lamp from the unsightly t hing it once was to a trûly decorative object 
that is a feature in the furnishing of any room.

Our electric studibs 'contain fi*t#res that are artistic without being expensive ; fixtures 
to suit rooms of any period ; fixtures that you'll never glrow tired of. The reading lamps 
and other lamps, too, are as artistic a collection as you've ever seen. Be sure to inspect 
those electric etudiogj thoroughly to-morrow.

as
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BOOTS
market
Telaphone^ Adelaide 6100

Your Woollens at 
the Old Price You Can Find the Overcoat to 

Please You at the Men’s Store
There’s Extra Quality , 
Intimated by the 

Name “Active 
Service’’ on a 
Pair of Boots

“Active Service” Boots, for both 
men and boys, combine good fitting 
and long-wearing qualities, with a 
wide range of toe «styles.

«WALKWELL LAST.” . \
LThey’re “PenangleTool

LMen’s Natural Wool Under
wear, winter weight, shirts and 
drawers. Sizes 32 to 
42. Tuesday

cial. per lb............................................AS
Shoulder Pot Meet, prime beet.

Thick Rib Roast, per lb.
Best mb Roast, per lb.

We buy only the right fciftd of overcoats, with the 
right kind of cloth, made up in the best style.

A Slip-on Style
One of the season’s best models, for young men is single-breasted with 

i or k°x back, patch pockets and. velvet collar; the material is heavy’ Eng- 
l.Zd hsh tweed; a brown mixture; lined with twill mohair. Sizes 35 

to 40, at .....

L-A1.25
14

Combinadons, 34 to
44. Tuesday .....
Men’s Spring Needle Rib Un
derwear, winter weight, shirts 
and drawers, 34 to 44. 
Tuesday...................
Scotch Wool Underwear, made 
from fine Shetland and blue- 
grey mixed yarns; sizes \ a A 
34 to 44, at........... .... .. l.VU

Fleece-lined Underwear, lambs- 
down wool; blue-grey; heavy 
cotton shell; sizes 34 to 
44...........................................

.172.50 -24 -I
Beck Becon, rib, in mild curing, py I 

the piece, 8 lbs. and up, per lb. M 
Sweet Pickled Shoulder Pork, S to 7 

lbs. each, per lb.....................................17
Made of gunmetal leather, with dull 
calf top, Blucher cut, medium round 
toe style, heavy Goodyear welt 
soles, O’Sullivan safety * cushion 
military shaped heel; sizes A CA 
6 to 11. Per pair.............1.DU

GROCERIES.

16.50 One car Standard Granulated Sugar 
in 20-lb. cotton bag*, per bag 1.S4 

Lake ef the Woode Five Roaaa Flour,
14-lb. cotton bag ........................... 1.49

California Seedlaaa Retains, per lb. .1* 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin .. .22 
Crlaco, per tin
Flhaat Creamery Butter, per lb. .. .45 
Wethey’s Mincemeat, package .... .10 
Choice Red Salmon, per tin
Peanut Butter In bulk, per lb.............. 18
Maclaren'a Cream Cheese, large pack-(1 Men*s Ulsters in Grey

Of heavy English tweed, in plain dark grey pattern 
breasted ulster style, with shawl collar, belt at back and i £> pa 
hnmg of heavy twill mohair. Sizes 35 to 44. Priced at 10.3V

" • • ' i

Chamois-L ined UIsters
Warm and very serviceable, interlined with chamois to the 

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear; bottom of the coat. The outside is a heavy all-wool English
double breast and back; rst coating, in dark grey, with a twill mohair lining; double
natural shade; 34 to 44, at .39 breasted ulster style. Sizes 36 to 44. Selling Tues- Or aa
n- f «» a _i » », j day at.......................................................... ................... 63.UU
Boys ‘ Pen-Angle ’ Underwear, "
fleece lined; sizes 22 to 
32. Tuesday
Boys’ Wool Combinations,
Penman “95,-"' closed crotch 
style; sizes 22 to 32, i ye
at . ...................... .. . 1.13

LEATHER LINED BLUCHER 
BOOTS.

.37; cut double-
Made of heavy gunmetal. calf, with 
full plain quarte*, good brown kid 
leather lining, full fitting last
damp-proof, viscolized, Goodyear 
welt soles. Sizes 6 to 11.
Per-pair.................

.23

.75and
.23age

Combinations, 34 to4.50 Prepared Icings, assorted, 8 pkgs. .27 
Orange Marmelade, Glengarry Brand,

2-lb. Jar........................    .34
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lb»
ShlrrlfTs Grape Juice, reputed quart •

botUe .......................................................... 27
Malta Vita Breakfast Food Cereal, 3

packages ..................................  AS
Fresh CrackneU Biscuits, per lb. .. .25 
Canned Pitted Cherries, per tin ... .17 
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour, per

package ............  12
Choice Olives, gem Jars, per Jar .. .30 
Pure Geld Quick Chocolate and Cus

tard Powder, 3 pkga..............................26
Reblnhood Oats, package 
Onion Salt, per tin..........

1.5044..
PATENT COLT DRESS BOOTS.

Style No. 6069%,
.25

Blucher Boot, 
made of select grade of patent colt 
leather, dull calf uppers, neat med
ium round toe shape, light weight 
Gooqyear welt soles, military heels. 
This is a smart-looking boot 
extra good value. Sizes « A en 
to 11. Per pair .................4.50

BOYS’ “ACTIVE SERVICE” 
BOOTS.

9(.35 English-Made Coatsand

Warm, without excessive weight; swagger English style; double- 
breasted, with self collar, and silk lined shoulders and 
sleeves; English all-wool coating. Sizes 36 to 44, at

TAN
32.00 24

.14Blucher boots, thestaenrig^dC °f Un NpPleZthe?,fsX 

a=r?w soles, covered channel and solid smooth Inner 
today's market value this 
worth 33.50,
6%. Tuesday

CANDY.
Butternut Chewing Gum, mint and 

spearmint, 20 packages In box .. .50
Orchard Fruits, per lb.............................30
Sugar Coated Almonds, per lb............2*

FRUIT.
One car Choice Cooking Onions, per 

pkg., 50c; 100 lb. bag, 34.25; % bag, 
32.25.

Large Buncheo of Sage or Savory, 6
for ............... '....................................... .. AS

Sunk!st Oranges, per dozen ..

FLOWERS.
Finest Boston Ferns, per pot
Choice Palms, each ...................
Finest Rubber Plante, each .,
Pterls Ferns, each ................... .
Cherry Trees, each...................

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
Assortment of sizes and patterns, 
to fit boys 8 to 17 years; single- 
breasted yoke Norfolk models; 
full cut bloomers; materials are 
winter weight tweeds, grey apd 
brown. Sizes 26 to 35.
Just for Tuesday

Boys’ Russian Style 
Overcoats at $3.95Sockssole. At 

boot Is I
Sizes 1 Ü 2.95 Men's Wool Hose, bright, glossy 

yarns, English make; black c 
only; Sizes 9% to 10................ .O ; Winter weight tweed and chin 

■ chilla coatings,
.brown; smart

YOUTHS’ GOODYEAR 
BOOTS.

WELTED in grey, and 
double-breasted 

models, with military collar, belt 
at waist, warm linings; for boys 

to 8 years. Sizes 20% 
to 26. Just for Tues
day .

-Men’s Socks, plain black cash- 
mere; sizes 8% to 1L Mon-

In patent coltextra heavy o£

iWWK.r'r11 * .39day ■j■ J3.25 .33
Khaki Wool Seeks, seamless foot, 
ribbed finish ; soft, clean 
yarn, Tuesday ... ... ......... 3.95“Jaok and Jill" and “Daintlmaid” 

are high-grade shoes for children. 
Ask to see them.

3,95.39 .59• • • a •••••••*••* 1.95
.65!

37
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Only at Few Days More!

Government 
War Relics

6th Floor. Admission 25c
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